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Murder Charge Sta 
Against Would-Be
President Remains 
Calm During Fray

INJURED — O im r Callazo. one

WASHINGTON —(JP)— A  murder charge stood today 
against the wounded survivor of the pair of Puerto Rican 
revolutionaries who fell in a blaze of gunfire Wednesday 
trying to assassinate President Truman.

Spared by the heroism and smoking guns of White House 
police, the President was grave but calm. He planned td 
hold his weekly news conference today (4 p.m. EST), facing 
a barrage of questions about his reaction.

One of the would-be assassins was shot dead by police 
fire. The other was dropped, wounded, on the Blair House

of two men »h o  tried to force j steps and is expected to recover to face a murder charge.
their way Into Blair House In 
Washington, the President’s res
idence, Is shown lying wounded 
on the ground with his (ierman 
I.tiger pistol near his leg. (Ex
clusive SEA Telephoto by Staff 
Photographer Charles Uorte)

ta  AKII FELLED — Two men
bend over White Mouse Guard 
Private Don Birdzell after he 
was shot down In a gun battle 
in front of Blair House, Presi- 
dent Truman's temporary Wash 
Ington residence. (A P  Wirepno- 
to)

Truman Takes 
Walk as Usual

WASHINGTON — (/P) Pres-

Security Measures 
Made for S t. Louis

ST. LOUIS — (Ah — Extra se
curity measures are being plan
ned to safeguard President Tru- 
man during hta St. Louis visit a>ound him as he reached the 
this weekend because of the as- sidewalk on Pennsylvania Ave- 
sassihatión attempt in Washing- nur- passing nver the spot where

The Secret Service reinforced 
its guard around Mr. Truman, 
and roped off part of the busy 
block on Pennsylvania Avenue 
which briefly had become a bul
let-spattered battle zone.

Three police were brought down 
in the fusillade before the would- 
h« assassins were stopped One 
of them. Private Leslie Coffelt, 
40. died last night.

.. . _  . . . . . For this, police filed a murder
ident Truman took his u s u a 11 charge „gainst Oscar Collazo, 37, 
early morning walk today through' of New York, who blasted his 
streets which 17 hours earlier ¡ "  av to the very doorstep ot Blair 
echoed with the blasts of would- House before he was mopped, his 
be assassins’ guns. J chest riddled with bullets. Mnxl-

Apparentlv unperturbed by mum penalty for murder in Ihe 
Wednesday’s attack on the tem- j district of Columbia is elect 
porary presidential residence by j 
two Puerto Rican re.v'tr-rm y».;
Mr. Truman stepped b r i s k I y j 
down the canopied Blair House 
walk at exactly 7 a m.

The olher gunman. Griselio 
Torresola, was killed almost in
stantly. Shot through the head, 
he died close under the second 

, story window where the Presi 
Six Secret Servicemen fell in ,lcnt , „ y lmpping ltl the tem.

pot ary executive mansion.
In the youthful Toiresola’s 

oorkel were two letters, signed

two

ton. police bullets had dropped one W|th the name of Pedro Albizu
The president is scheduled ♦o|Runman- Campos, head of the Puerto Rican

give a major political speech here- Mr. Truman waved and smiled Nationalist Party — violently

Pact Nations Plan 
40-Division Army

’*? WASHINGTON — -(.<?*)—i f f  re n$h Defense Minister Jules 
Moch «ays the Atlantic Pact natiorttrfMan to have 40 divisions 
on “the western front” in Europe by 1953.

He disclosed this goal last night during a news confer
ence in which he expressed the opinion that France will 
never drop Its opposition to the inclusion of German military 
units as large as divisions in Western Europe’s defense force.

Moch told reporter* that France —  ■ 
will provide one half of the||S» ■ ■  L  I  1 I J  
ground units which the Atlantic' T tSntUSnV |$ A$K6(I 
Pact power* plan to station on -
Europe'« western front. He said | A i  I/XT t ie s  n '  
that additional defense f o r c e * '  *# 11011^ 1, v f U C j T I v i l  
also are planned on E u r o p e *  VEW YORK (A*) — Soviet 

> northern and southern front*. He Foreign Minister Andrei Y. 
gave no hint at the possible size Vlshlnsky was nskeil today If he 
oi these forces. had “ n> comment on the at

Presumably the western front ¡0™ ^ ^ ,™ ™ " * '" " ' ' ° "  '
would be primarily in Germany. vishlnek, lo(lkrd at new_  
the northern front in Norway and men, spread his hand* in a ges 
Denmark, and the southern front tore and said: “ A strange ques- 
in Italy. j " on-" Then he wnlked on Into

Moch expressed hope--that the'_jjj^_j***'‘mhly hull.
12 Atlantic Pact nations will be 
able to agree on a solution of 
the German rearmament question, 
despite the present deadlock be
tween U. S and French plans 
on that subject. Secretary of 
State Acheson predicted at an 
earlier conference that some way 
soon will be found to settle Ihe

i8S“ e’ | The City Commission Wednes-

to limit German military units '^‘ V * rn00n "a,d K°°dbye to 
to the smallest possible size Moch 1 e 0 d ;T15n>ially operated park-
pcrsonally favors the hat'alion, >ng meteis when they approved
including from »00 to 1.200 men. Ihe order for 410 new automatic
Franc, wants such units incor- pn,.M at a cos, of .
porated in a European army, un-|19950 * ■
der a defense minister responsi-1
ble to a European assembly. ! The meter" w111 be P «1(l off from

j Saturday night.
“ You can rest assured the po

lice department will redouble its 
precautions.”  said Police C h i e f  
Jeremiah O’Connell.

O’Connell said he would con
fer today with a secret service 
planning team on police assign
ments.

TEXANS APEAK v '
NEW ORLEANS—-OP)—Two Tex-

to newsmen and photographers | anti-U. S. — which attempted 
and stepped briskly along the a revolution in the island pos- 
street to the east end of the | session this week.
White House grounds. There he! One of the letters, dated Sept, 
turned and headed toward the'21 from 8an Juan, told Torresola 
Washington Monument, about a that “ the delegate”  — who was 
half mile distant. not Identified by police — “ will

a porfect morning for 
loudless with Just a bit

It was
a walk, cloi 
W  chUl k i k f  air.

Mr. Trtlman wore a ’ plain bitte 
suit and a gray hat. He swring

ans, Dr. Arthur A. Smith of Dal- a cane and occasionally spoke to 
las, and John S. Redditt of Lufkin, j Secret Service agents, photog- 
are among scheduled speakers raphers a n d  newsmen. But 
at the Louisiana-Arkansas division | neither he nor any one e l s e  
of the Mid-Continent Oil and Gas during the 30 minute walk men- 
were closed. | (See TRUMAN, Page 2)

Shaw Dies at 94, 
Cremation Planned

accord you all the necesary co
operation go that your mission 
may. be to triumph.”

The Nationalist Party, a tiny 
group numerically, seeks com
plete independence for Puerto 
Rico. It has been on the at
torney general’s subversive list 
as advocating unconstitutional 
overthrow of the U. S. govern
ment since last year.

Island officials have declared 
the party gets support from Com
munists, but there was no hint 
of Communist participation in the 
assassination plot.

The Communist Party voiced 
“ profound shock" in a statement 
issued by William Z, Foster, na
tional chairman. “ The Communist

AFTER BI.AIR HOUSE SHOOTING—Showing sonic 
T r i l l iu m  -.poke nt iiiivrlllng ceremonies for a ship 
British Field Marshal Sir -lolm Dill In Arlington N 
tcry. Shortly before the President left for Ihe ceremony, 
men, armed with pistols, attempted to force their way Inlo Ills 
residence, Blair House. One man was killed, Ihe other wounded. 
(NEA)

*  *  *  ★  *  ★

Police Arresting
Rico Riot Leaders

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico —(-T1)— Police seized the presi
dents and top leaders o f the Nationalist and Communist 
Parties today in a widespread roundup begun by Puerto 
Rican authorities a few hours after the Washington attempt 
on the life qf President Truman. -.-w.-.

F ed «» AIMra Cttnfifai, prttffiMft %

Population Is 
15 0 ,6 9 7,3 6 1

o f the -Nationalists, was routed 
from his besieged home with tear-
gas and surrendered without a 
shot being fired. His house had 
been under siege since Monday 
when a Nationalist uprising — re
ported to have been egged on by 
the Communists — erupted sud
denly.WASHINGTON — (A”) — Final, 

official figures todav put t he )  San Juan was virtually under a 
1950 United States population at state of siege today. Police block-

od off roads in their hunt for Na
tionalists and Communists and re-

sasslnaiion,’ ’ he said.AYOT ST. LAWRENCE, England —(^P)— George Ber- .. . . .  .
nard Shaw, the century s most famous playwright, died to-¡than 3n persons have been slain, 
day at the age of 94. ¡And, just before the afternoon

The life of the frail old Irish-born wit who massed a sort!e on Blair House, two biaz-1 showed an increase

City Abandons 
Older Meters

150.697.361.
This census tally, taken every

10 years, reflected a shift in the | quired special police passes for 
population that will cause seven those seeking to go through the 
states to gain and nine to lose lines.
scats In the 435-member House! Albizu Campos and other Na-

Party rejects and'condem ns"««! of Representatives scheduled to I * n''
be elected two years from now. ■ 'vere un*»*'od police headquar-

The total population f i g u r e .j,prK ,for Intensive questioning. It 
announced at the White H,msc. w’aa ,hat «>me 600 Nation-
was calculated as of April l lf aMsts and Communist* in all were 

„ „  „.„..«Unwed an Inc-lease of •? « *  «P- 3 0 0 « ' em in
. 4 , . . .  . '.ng gasoline bottfeew ereVu ried  I »ince the 1940 census the great- th“ ""-tropnlitan 3an Juan area,

'fortune by poking fun at the shortcomings of this civilized inf0 * rrowd at (he PllPrto e,t gain for a ten-yea, period I An,on*  ,hn"e wira:
age, flicked out at last at 4:59 a m. (11:59 p.m., EST, Wednes- labor office in New York 
day). i —  " j Washington office asked police

talking protection.
The thwarted assassination ef

fort was the first conspiracy — 
a plot involving two or more 
persons — to kill a president
since John Wilkes Booth shot I ’ennsyivania, two eacn tor m is- i p apj0 m  Garcia Rodriquez 
Abraham Lincoln a mile fromjsouri. New York and Oklahoma/executive vice president of the 
Wednesday's gunplay. ¡and one each for Arkansas, II- sugar Producer» Association. The

It was a proud day for the iinols, Kentucky, Mississippi and police say Garcia Is a Commu- 
Secret Service, whose agents were Tennessee. nist.

Woman Held 
In Attempted 
Assassination

NEW YORK — m  — Mrs. 
Rosa Collazo, Bronx housewife 
whose husband tried to kill Presi
dent Truman Wednesday, w a s  
held In $50,000 ball today on a 
charge of conspiracy In the as
sassination attempt.

The plump, 42-year-old Puerto 
Rican-born woman was arraigned 
before U. S. Commissioner Ed
ward W. McDonald aRer ques
tioning by Secret Service agents. 
Lacking the bail money, she was 
placed in a cell.

Her husband, S7-year-old Oscar 
Collazo, whom she described as 
a Puerto Rican revolutionist with 
a burning zeal to gain the Is
land’s independence, was wound
ed in the gun battle outside the 
President's home.

Mrs. Collazo was accused of 
conspiring with her husband and 
Griselio Torresola, who waa slain 
in the assassination attempt, to 
injure the President of the United 
States. The charge also declared 
that other persons — unidentified 
— were part of the tronspiracy.*

Mrs. Collazo’s arraignment came 
after 13 persons were detained 
here for questioning by Secret 
Service men. McDonald said war
rants were being preparod here 
for Oscar Oollaao and tor two 
unidentified persona. The others, 
reported to be relative« a n d  
friends of Oollaso, wore released

U. S. Attorney Irving H. Say- 
pol said Mrs. Collazo will bo hold 
pending “ further Inquiry or grand 
jury action.’ ' Ho added that
Thursday to give her time to 
obtain counsel.

8«ypol said Secret Service
agents learned that the Cbllaaoo 
were “ardent and violent » — •-
ber«
Puerto Rico, 
overthrow ot Ita

The United States contend* that revenues on them after installa-

- ....-  «* • - « —  »■ »» a -  r . c x r v ’j r t
men each, would be the smallest Decern Pei. Ten of them will be 
practical German units. It has two-hour meters and the remain- 
proposed undisclosed safeguards ing «00 will be the one-hour type 
«gainst the re-creation of a Ger ci .j . ’

nmional armv Successful bidder was the Me-
n y ' Gee-Hale Park-O-Meter Co of

Defense ministers of the treaty {Oklahoma City, 
nations were unable to reconcile'
the French and U. S differences) tyP® of auto'
jn s three-dav conference which . "  u*c ' lo'v a,°ng
ended here Tuesday. They refer- L ™  J iP‘ «treets. Other bid-
red the matter urgently ‘ to the I ̂  * S ' * ’Twln
North Atlantic miUUry commit-l VI^ r,T,S "  An,.™ ° ’ ,and «>« Dual 
tee, composed if  ranking military °  <̂anton' ° hio
officer* of the treaty nations, and At th* »«m e time the c i t y  
to the Council of Foreign Min-:a,*° »rcepted, by ordinance, pav- 
isters’ Deputies. I inS w»rk done this far. T h i s

These groups ere trying to de- " 1.e" ’s ,;h* ‘ "1,ere«t ou partial 
velop a solution for presentation' ?„Zni*nts, by P '°Perty ohrners for 
to the defense ministers at an- l-ht* .y,-ar * P“ vmK " ‘ »rts Imme 
other meeting to be called by 
their chairman. U. S. Secretary 
of Defense Marshall

most Communists were 
through their hats

His atheism a l s o  w a s  ques
tioned. He himself once declared, 
“ religion Is always right. . . . 
science always is wrong.’ ’

The quizzical s a g e ,  w h o s e  
bushy, once-red eyebrows a nd 
beard and unruly white mane 
were known to millions, ke p t 
the ear of the world for 50 years 
by his mastery of the studied 
insult.

Though his career spanned the 
years from the Victorian to# the 
Atomic Ages, he never lost the 
knack of getting attention by 
needling the pretentious or ques
tioning the world'» most cherished 
notions.

■ i : , , , . ’ rr¿ , | The Communist Party president,
The -n the nationi s history. The In- ' „  AndrMI l i s ia s ,

crease was 14.5 percent. 1 -
House seat gains wi 

for California

on the job and whose uniformed 
corps of White House police bore 
the brunt of the battle.

But two of the latter force. 
Private Joseph H Downs, 44. and 
Private Donald T. Birdzell, 41, 
lay seriously wounded in Emer
gency Hospital Both Birdzell’s 
knees were shattered. Downs wus 

<8e* PRESIDENT, Page 2)

At hi* news conference here

¿lately.
A total of $3.554.69 in refunds 

to real estate men for water and 
■ewer m a i n s  in new develop-

last night, Moch «.id  that the “ PProv« «  T h e
French government can make con-! ,r£ Un<!:n*  U *  .P0“ ^  • *  UP "y  
cessions as to ways «nd means o f ' * * .  c,,y ,*iv * r* 1 years ,g „  f o r  
applying Its plan. But he express- “ J?** men developing addl
ed belief that It cannot change 7? e d* veloPer Pay» t o r
ite opposition to the creation of !™ ,JlU“ ,lon ot water and sewer
German «Urielon*.

PLANES MAKE TOUR

LOCKHART — (>P) — Thirty 
planes We«neaday made a tour 
• f IS Caldwell County farms un
der thtt g^OMorship of the Aero-

llnes and the city refunds th e  
money to them as revenue comes 
In from new property owners in 
the additions.

Other routine business w a s  
discussed by the commission be
fore adjourning shortly befors S 
pm .

A tumble in His garden on 
Sept. 10 while pruning a tree 
proved the undoing of the self- 
styled Napoleon o£ drama. He 
broke his left thigh bone a n d  
was taken to Luton Hospital to 
have the bones pinned together.
A bladder ailment complicated his 
condition. A m i n o r  operation 
eased the trouble and he w a s  
brought home Oct. 4, but suffered 
a relapse Sunday.

Mis Alice Laden, his house
keeper at the brick c o t t a g e ,

Shows Corner.” announced the 
I death to reporter s. He had lapsed 
i into a coma at 3 a. m. Wednesday, 
day.

No announcement h a s  b e e n  
! made of funeral p l a n s ,  but 
friends expected the body will be 

¡cremated, the ashes mixed with 
his wife's and scattered over the 
Shaw garden.

i Only two nurses were w ith! 
the elderly man at his death. I 

j Dr. Thomas Probyn, Shaw’s phy- j 
! sician, hurried into the house 201 
¡minutes Ister. F. E. Loewenstein, j 
I the playwright 's longtime blog 
rapher, told reporters Shaw diedj 

; peacefully without regaining con-)
: sciousness SEOUL — (JP )— American cavalrymen gave up tonight

The author of 55 play», fi v e a day-long fight to rescue nearly 5,000 foot troopers sur- 
novels and countless essays the rounded by Communist forces in northwest Korea, 
after he cred' trapped men were ordered to attempt a break-out

Iited by many critic« with reviv on their own. They faced terrific odds---and grinning furious-
i ing British drama after it» gold j ly  fighting Reds who turned captured American guns on the | m ? r« I u ‘L'ig1«,,' 
' en age of Goldsmith and Sheridan C,lrrnlm r|ert IT q  fen» Irnorvor« '  * P ' .  altUal
No Mickler a. to modesty. «  h a w Surr0unded U i >’ fo ° t  troopers. Communrst forces s,
considered nimself the successor 
to Shakespeare and even an im
provement on the Bard of Avon.

As a political propagandist he 
espoused the cause of the Fabian 
Socialists and helped lay the foun
dation of the present Labor Party.

He claimed to be a Communist 
and an atheist. But if he was a 
Communist, the brand was not 
orthodox. Some of his comments, 
if made in Russia, would have 
landed him in Siberia. He at
tacked Karl Marx, the writer of 
communism's "Bible,”  as an out- 
of-date fuddy-duddy, and s a i d

I The Communist Party secretary,
. iT,soven I J«ran Santos Rivera, 

two for Florida,, The n,,sUlpnt of the Gcneral
and one carh for Maryland, Mich- nf Workpr,  8rp!! rorale*.
Iran Texas, Virginia ami Wash- Oov#rnor lAljR Muj,oz Marin says 
ington. I-oases will be three for union Is a Communist front. 
Pennsylvania, two each for Mis- Pablo

by
had
ment.

Whan Mrs. Collazo waa eon 
fronted by government men at 
her Bronx tenement home (in 
Brook Avenue) after the shooting 
«•«y. *be defended her husband's 
act and said:

“ Why should I  be sorry? Wa 
are both members of the Nation- • 
alist Party.”

The party Is on the U. S. At- 
torney General'« list of subver
sive organizations which seek to 
alter the form of government of 
the U. S. by unconstitutional 
means.’•

The Census Bureau's calcula-| Governor Munoz Marin said he 
tions on the reapportionment of has cabled President Truman, no- 
seats were the mathematical an-^ifymg him that Albizu Campos 
swer to what changes will be'has been arrested, 
made if the 1583 House met / r-| While there was no shooting In- 
ship total remains 435. as at volved In the capture of the Na- 
present tionalist Party president at his

C o n g r e s s  conceivably could home, sporadic firing wa* heard 
make a different matter of i t1 in the capital today. The city 

(See POPULATION, Page 2) Iholed up for the emergency.

U.S. Rescue Team Gives Up 
Attempt to Beat Off Reds

If tt comas from a hardware 
atora, wa bara IL Lewis Hdw.

Some Americans already had es
caped the trap It wa* clamped 
shut last night by overwhelming 
Communist forces including Chi
nese Red troops in strength 

The regiment — one-third of the 
U. 8. First Cavalry Division — was 
cut off near a dry river bed four 
miles southwest of Unsan. This is 
the area, where the Reds have 
made their strongest fight of the 
North Korean campaign.

Unsan la «8 air miles north of 
Pyongyang, former Red Korean 
capital.

Maj. Gen. Hobart R. Gay, divi
sion commander, said th* regi
ment had been "very  badly hurt "  

A spokesman told AP Corre
spondent Tom Lambert the rescue

team ran into a “ stonewall’’ of re- 
st stance

Americsn* who escaped the trap 
said there were many Chinese Red* 
in the enemy force.

A Chinese prisoner said the force 
included 3.000 Chinese Red sol
diers.

Correspondent Lambert, with 
the division, quoted an American 
platoon sergeant as saying the Chi
nese soldiers were “ erszy.”  The 
sergeant added:

“ They would etand right up In 
front of you, laughing to beat hell. 
We killed them by the hundred* 
Still they kept coming "

That was a grim flashback to

World War II Banzai attacks by 
drink-crazed Japanese

The Reds launched their attack 
at sunset against the First Cavnlry 
Division's lead regiment. A spokes
man said the regiment was spread 

ion "
Communist forces smashed at 

the Americana from the north, 
east and west They were equip
ped with bazookas, Browning auto
matic rifles, Thompson subma- 
chineguns and "grease-guns.”

In two hours the escape road to 
the ■•outh was cut.

The battle raged throughout the 
night.

At daylight an allied rescue 
team, Including other Ftrat Caval
ry Division units, set out on a res
cue mission.

It rsn Into heavy enemy fire at 
Yongsong, about five miles south
west of Unsan.

Tank radios of the surrounded 
regiment, silent all morning, came 
to life In the afternoon and direct
ed allied warplanes in strikes at

the enemy.
But the rescue team could not 

break through.
The Reds’ hot onslaught was 

their newest — and mightiest — In 
their redoubled fight to block ap
proaches to the Korean - Mgnchu- 
rian border.

A U. S First Army Corps spokes
man said the situation was "very 
serious" in the entire northwest 
sector.

The fury of their attacks put 
United Nations troops on the de
fensive in the northwest, where the 
biggest allied gains had been made
recently.

It was an obvious all-out effort 
by the Reds to keep United Na
tions troop» away from power pro
ducing reservoirs which pump life
blood into both North Korean and 
Manchurian industry.

The cold of winter and ths little 
Gobi sands which whip ucross the 
country at this time of year multi 
plied the misery of ground fight 
ing.

One Day Remaining 
For Absentee Vote

Only one more day remains for 
absentee voting in the Nov. 7 
general election and special beer 
legalization election for McLean 
and Alanreed.

To date 109 abaentee ballots in 
the general election have b a n  
cast, 8«  of them in person in tha 
county clerk’s office and 28 re
turned through the mails. A total 
of 50 ballots were mailed to 
voters temporarily out of t b •  
county or state. The remaining 
25 have until midnight Friday to 
get their ballots in the mails.

In the special beer legalization 
election three ballota were mail
ed to voters out of the county. 
Only two were returned, but 
were notarized Illegally and oould 
not be counted.

Former Publisher 
Buys Kansas Paper

Ray F. Barnes, former publish
er of The Pampa Dally News, 
hss purchased, along with tour 
associates, the Pratt (Kan.) Daily 
Tribune. Barnes will serve as 
publisher of that paper. The sale 
was announced Tuesday.

Barnes came to Pampa In 1038 
to serve as business manager of 
Th* Nfiws. He remained here

B..19l L Wh*n h* Purch*»«dthe El wood, Ind.. daily paper,
which he has since operated and 
WUI continue to operate. He la

*  C™ r n” ot «•• Alamosa (Còlo.) Daily Oourier.

To the Readers
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P A G E  t  PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY NOV 2, 1950 Voting Forum
Bieid Tonight

ft-

Ex-Cop's Joke 

Has Backfire
An o,:en forum for voter* will

be held at 8 pm . tod*y in the' "There’«  been a «uicide. 
VFW hall, Amarillo, where both There a a man hanging from the 
Democratic rongre alonal nominee water tower," said the voice on 
Walter Ho-ers and R e p .  Een the phone calling the police *ta- 
Outll will speak. x t‘on But the desk se:~e*it -eeo

i  7 '¿Jry  , (  'ny I 'W « «  *

POPULATION
(Continued tram Page 1) 

by voting to enlarge the dse of 
the House

The final 1M0 census figures 
were given to President Truman 
by Census Director Roy V. Poll 
and Secretary of Commerce Saw
yer and announced as they left 
the White House.

They provided a refinement of 
the preliminary ceneua count of 
150.820,000 announced last July

L  C. Ruth Wins 
ConwensuHon S*wt

i l l . ’/ . :i* < '-WMá

The meeting is being sponsor- nlzed the voice as that of Jay &
e<l by the Potter County League Nichols, a former member of the 
o ' Wnr en Voter' oolice department, and knew the

Following the talks by t h e  prankster was referring to the
two candidates a question and Halloween dummy hanging from
answer period will be held. tower neat Woodrow Wilson

Several Pampans have Indicated School. But he dispatched a squad 
thev would attend the meeting car to cut it down.

| to hear the congressional candi- Time marches on It’s midnight. Judge Lewis M. Goodrich In 
¡dates and perhnps ¡/*k a few There ia a pounding on the Nirh- 31'’ District Court here this week 
questions themselves ols’ frcnt door. The sleepy Jav; approved an agreed jed ~m»nt

____________________ (dummy’s hod'- lying on his fro n t;" '"» ''d ing  Lee C. Puth *1,500 plus
¡porch ,p '• !s no tongoi sleepy, "lx ocreent interest In wor’-msn’s 
in front of the horse his ex mates com enaction. The suit was filed 

iroar with laughter acabirt the Moss. Bending and
’ Take him awav," y , "  Jay. Insurance Co. by Ruth for in- 

opcns the front door to find the Juries tie received on the job 
"Voit err burv him in the morn- APr- 1980.

ing." is the reto"t. Judge Goorfrch will be in Snn
But Jay at 'east got some

thin'- fo> h s efforts. The dum
my’s shoes ¡ re the right size.

M A R K E T S
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

l-MllT WOKTH .N»,y. 2~ lA P )~
r«*i t ]*• IMj'» . < ft I v*'H -SO»»; R<’»i\ and
«troiiKi I.U1N hiuI ho ii it- good and 
( hoi< <• slan'i!ii* r ."»Dc up; com-
moil to iriPfliu.il staii|flit»»r >•!«-< :.»* am! 
•fiuliiiMP 21 '»<• 27.00; l.f«f roWH Ifl.ftft- 
i2 no, i-anii r> and tuUn i 12.00.l9.oA; 
hull' IK 0"-21.V, pood and r holes* 
‘■lau^i.tfr f.-iv* 21.fi*» 2* Aii; common 
t»i<l 111 ♦*< 1111111 • . • I v • m l!MMi JMK): »lillh 
1«; O'l-IO.on; iio kc calve- 23.00-30.00 : 
-to. k»r U'i‘ rlh:ps 23.00-2»..oft ; ntock«i 
< ov -• ! T. *»0-23.00.

} I p  - 700. hutciiem 2'*C0c lower,
¡ov »■ and ffcd*  r steady; po<*d
it i:fl < holt c 100-270 Hi l»ut/h**i> lit.f.u- 
7,'r po«,(I ,uif| choa ♦* 1 .'»0- IK.'* Ill hORR
V‘ ; m h 8 17.00-1 v .'»0; fi-ed»*r
|.,p.n , ...<•• I K Qc

T I M E  P A S S E  S — Two girl*- arousa intoicst of touiupcop 
hi > rjiiKfurt. will* iliM»!. V of a arm florkn on tlicir barks 

publirlzc O rm a n  Watch ari l C lock M akers’ annual fair.

KANSAS CITY
t a r r rv .

' itile MHi, I'l'lvo
dv

• !•» . I

in t , j / People

. 1 Tji*rwT*!f'Hum
: ,oo0. .

>d and

LIVESTOCK
Non 2— * A 1*1 — 

f.« 200 ; pcn t̂ i'llv
a’ d ci tt»*r I f. '»<*- 

down : vcalf-r top 
I pood kiIIii K < ah »

, u r-v**n . 2 '*-‘ 0 Tow 
le- 1K0-300 Hit- 1 K.Go- 

tlecliim 17.00-18.2.'»;,

• .SURGF:0 ^ ,, P .T.R^RS
Ped and white stripes on a 

barber pole go back to the 18th 
century, when barbers were sur- 
gecnr as well as barber* The 
!>:cj sirii.es reprcstnled blood and 
the white bandages.

Arrusiook 
o< rcent of 
1P47.

Antonio during the weekend at
tending the district judge’s con- 

jventior. Tliere will not be Any 
court here Friday, court officials

' said yesterdav.

Oldsters Get Break as W ar 
Draws Off Younger Men

MANY MANAGERS ...................
COLUM*. . — Tb-

1950 Little World Series triumph 
of the Columbus Fed Birds of the 
American Association over Balti
more was the fourth for the Red 

Count-, Me. grew 90 p ,,, ', jn the last ten years. Itj 
Maine's potatoes in ai>0 was the fourth for President' 

Al Banister of the Red Birds, and | 
------------------- (all four wers won under different

HANDSOME B R U TE  —  John
yibotnilc w,ns the title of 

; -Vorld's Ecst-Lool.ing Athlete” 
lurinq thc wcight-iiilh.g chain- 
jionships at Pai is’ P.rlais tie 
Jhaillot. Tiie nature boy of 
- t uta Moit.ca, Calif., previously 
von the Mr. America of 1950 

contest.

COMMON TO THEIR ART

Morristown (N. J.)
Historical Park was the

National managers, 
first es-. ----

tabllshed
ment.

by the federal govern- cause of the 
It carries.

Geometric forms based on the 
j circle and the square ere com ,o.i

--------------  to the art of all primitive peo-
reddish-brown silt plea, according to the Encyclo- 

ipedia Britannica.

NEW YORK -  V* ~  Th* 
oldater ia getting a “
nee ma there’«  a labor shortage 
developing, and younger workers 
are going into the armed forces 
or defense production jobs.

Companies who thought a man 
was washed up at »0 — some 
-a rt he was unhirable * ft «r 
_  are suddenly discovering that 
the oldster has virtues of skill 
exncnenCe and executive talent.

"Don’t apologize for growing 
old — many persons are denied 
this privilege," the Controllerà 
Institute reminds its members 
who are looking for a job once 
more

! The 40-Plus Club of Connecti-j 
I cut, engaged in finding its mem-j 
beer new Jobs, says that since 
the Korean war many companiejj 
a-e tim ing to hiring older men, t 
since they fear loss of youngei 
key p?rsonnel to the armed forces 
or to defense job,,

A govc nment arsenal at Frank-, 
ford. Pa., which had a «2 age 
limit foi machinist*, too, die and 
gau^e makers, has raised it to 70.

The office of Defense Manpow
er says a labor shortage is de
veloping and the labor depart
ment Is planning a training pro
gram for industrial plants to get 
the skill needed for arms pro
duction.

The older age brackets, how
ever, offer a large reservoir of 
already trained ability. The Cen
sus Bureau reports that 12.3 per
cent of the men and 13 percent 
of the women in the country are 
over 88. There are 11.5 million 
persons over 65 — one out of 
every 13 in the country — and

both the number and the pep. 
cents?« la growing. There may 
be 20 million In that age group 
by I960 y

A bumper crop of the very 
young is coming along. But tb« 
age groups on which the militan 1  
draw, and to which industry é  
normally looks ter reptáfcamanU 
-  the 15 to 38 range — have 
been growing very little, tf at 
all. In fact, there ara two mil
lion less in the U  te- U  group 
than 10 yaars ago (that was the 
depression'a short crop of babies.)

One active campaigner against 
early retirements it Elmer H.
Bobst, president of Wamer-Hud 
nut. Inc. He advocates putting: 
person* over W  on half a time, 
rather than retiring there He 
says they will live longer when 
they have an Interest In Ufa,

.
SWEETHEART NAM ED

DENTON — UP) —  Dorothy 
Mangum, 20, Texas State OoUege 
for Women senior from Ootulla, 
will be Aggie Sweetheart ter the 
Texas A&M-Southern Methodist 
University football gams in Dal
las Nov. 1L

The Yellow River and Tallow 
Sea are colored by silt from the 
deserts of MongoUa.

W A N T E D
by manager of Zala'a —  a 
furnished room with private 
bath and GARAGE, or fur
nished apartment with ga- 
rage.

Phone *87

PRESIDENT
(Cont.mied from rape 1!

Fampaim who at t end* the  con 
cert of Helen Traubel in Amarillo 
V/edneaday night included Mr. and!
Mrs Kenneth Baumgardner, Miss in “ critical, very neriou ’ *ondi- 
Grace Crump Miss Eloise Lane, tion with chest and atomach 
Robert Allford, Jr., Margaret wounds
Humphries, Orland Butler and Mr. in another hospital room, the 
ard Mm. H. A Yoder. wounded Collazo was .sullen Oh,

Small piano for «ale. 1*1». 8682.* Just political," he said when nsk- 
Dance to the »miftlr of the new ed why he came here fiom New 

.band at the Blue Bonnett every York two days ago to make the 
Saturday night. Willi« and Loweil: attack.
fiiark’«  Orchestra * Secret Service Chief fJ. K.

Mr. and Mm. 1C. W. Rhode« of Baughman told reporters thme 
Skellytown announce the birth ofiwes no previous record on • her 
a 7 pound, 14 ounce baby boy born j Collazo or Torresola. And Wa.sh
at li :48 p. m. Wednesday in High-1 ington’s police chief discounted a 
land General Hospital. ¡report that a third Puerto Rican

Kor Rent—8-room furnished apt.¡was to he picked up 
for couple. Bill paid. Close in. | "We are going to investigate 
Bee Mrs. Parker, 414 N. Cuyler.* ¡very carefully before d<m,K any 

Mr. and Mre. Bob <1. Dunlven,!picking up." he said.
Miami, announce the birth of a But in New York, police ran- 
baby boy at 8:10 a. m. today. In sacked the tenement blocks In 
Highland Oeneral Hospital. The ¡the Hionx area where Collazo 
baby weighed 9 pounds. land his wife — described as a

Twentieth Century Club, rum ¡"quiet couple” by then neighbors 
Inage anie, Old White Auto Bldg , — lived. They found nothing to 
Eri. A Sat., this week.* shed light on the Washington

Mrs. Leslie Hale, associate ina ! shooting, but the stout, 42-year- 
$ron flit the Easter Star, will give|ol<* Mrs. Collazo talked freely

h:

e l m e r 's ;m
SUPER M A R K E T

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
NOTICE! New Store Hours

I #

WEEKDAYS: 7:30 to 7:30 
SATURDAYS: 7:30 to 8:30 
OPEN SUNDAYS: 8:00 to 7:30

Shop where there is plenty of free parking 
space. Always the best meat in town at Elmer’s

ww

from the Grand Chapter 
•  p. m. Friday la Masonic 

A social hour wfQ follow
the meeting.
Oxygen equip, emrr. ambulances.

Fh. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*
The Council of Church Women 

will meet in the First Methodist 
Chapsl at 2:30 p. m. Friday. Mrs.
J. E. Kirchman will lead the 
program, on the theme, "Love ThyjSl>cret Service

about her husband, who polishes 
pocketbook frames for a living.

She said Collazo told her, be
fore departing on Tuesday, that 
he was "going to Puerto Rico,”  
and added “ we must be free. 
We can no longer be alavea of 
the United States.’ ’

Baughman said the Blair House 
detail Is heing strengthened The 

evidently liitend-
felfhbor."

Vital Statistics
T em p era tu re »:
« Oft a m. 
7:00 A.m. 
8 :f*ft a.m. 
9.0ft a.m. 
10:00 a m.

4<> 11 00 a.m. .
42 12 Oft Noon 
4*‘. Ywmi Mu . 
4i* VfRt. .Min. 
f.ft

Hospital Notes:
HIGHLAND GEN KRAI. 
ADM1TTBD, MEDICAL:

Mrs. Mnrttin Nod, Met.can 
Mrs. J. R. Phillips, McLean 

ADMITTED. SURGICAL:
Mrs. Boyce Gaiter, Cactus 
B B. Palmer, McLean 
Mrs. Marie Oliver. Tampa 
Bobby Hamilton. Pampa 

DISMISSED:
Terry Van Huff, Pampa 
Eddi« Commons, Pampa 
CTerence McMlnn. Pampa 
Mrs. Bill Giles Lefnra 
Mrs. Pearl Swanner, Pampa 
Ray Van Loon, Borger 
Mr». R. O. Lester, Pampa 
W. T. Green, Pampa 
J. C. Williams, Mcl^an

I to comb tire roped-oif section 
in front o( the presidential resi
dence ior evidence. The metropoli
tan police assigned extra men to 
White House duty.

And the Secret Service, always 
*1 worried over Mr. Truman s casual 
62 | habits, loaded an open cat with 
"¡^agents carrying sub-machine guns 

I to escoi I the President to Ar
lington Cemetery for a memorial 
ceremony.

It WPS evidently true that the 
jP ie ident was "the calmest man 
j ill th«* place" when, awakened hy 
Ihe shots, he peered out a win
dow and saw dead and wounded 
lajlice and attackers before the 
yellow-brick ofli. ial residence.

"Ge* back, get back," a police
man shouted. Mr. Truman did, 
but Press Secretary Charlaa G. 
Ross, who hastened over from 
the White House across the street 
and half a block awav, said he 
was cool and undisturbed.

He kept his date at Arlington 
halt an hour later. His face was 
tightly drawn as ne told a group 
gathered to honor the late 81r 
John Dill, British field marshal: 

"It is important to the peace 
of the world that peoples un
derstand each other and have full 

in each other’s sincerity.

29c Size

TREND
Washing
Powder
2 FOR

46 Ox. Can

Grapefruit
JUICE

300 Sheets

SOFLIN
TISSUES

1 LB. CAN

FOLGERS
COFFEE

No. 1 Can 

Asparagus

2 8 1 8 (

K00 V 9

2 lb. box 

VELVEETA

Quarters
Colored

O LEO
LB.

Campbell 
Tomato

3  s o u p

No. 2'/> Jar Can MB -
Country Stylo J  J  Ç Grated T  C  C
PICKLES A # T U N A  Á J
28 oz. jar 46 Oz. Can a  m
APPLE T l C ORANGE ¿ 1  (
BUTTER L 1 J U I C E  d J l

PRIME
RIB
ROAST LB.

Carletta Johnson, Pampa 
Roy Herring, Lefors 
Mrs. J. W Sherbeme, Pampa 7707 
Mrs. Canadla Holloway, Pampa
Istri-y Woods, Pampa ~  ---- -
Mrs. Ina Scllz, Pampa T P I  I KA A KJ
Baby Boy Cunningham. Pampa 1
Mrs. Cora Corgill and baby boy, i<',,m>m»cd from Page 11

Pampa tioned the attempted assassina-1
Mrs. Pat Braly and baby girl, tion.

Pampa

« S L I C E  m m

■ b a c o n  4 5 '

Le g a l Records:
W ARRANTY DEEDS 

Cecil P. and Annie Buckler to 
George A. Snell, part of Blk. 9, 
Buckler Addition.

W. R. and Esther M Wanner

At one point, the President 
greeted Associated Press pholog- 
rapher Henry L. Griffin with a 
broad smile and the remark that 
Griffin wouldn’t have to worry i 
about falling off a plane on this 
trip Griffin was Injured when 
he fell from the open door of 

to W| J. Chilton, N 18 feet of * plane at the Kansas City nir- 
W TO feet of Lot 8 anil W 7011*°r"t last year while arcompanv- 
feet of Lota * and T, Blk. l.| inK President on one o: his

No. 1 Pfesh Dressed

FRYERS

Nrnwn.
James G. Parks to Park* Con

struction Co., Inc Lot» 17 9-
16. Blk. 1; Lota 1-6. Blk. 2, Lewis.

Audi« V. Nicholson, nee Audi« 
V. Johnson and husband, C L  
Nicholson to C. J Cash, Lota 
11 '1*. Blk. 39, McLean.
8UITg FILED

O. L  
vo'ce.

frequent trips.
Griffin retorted that "we can 

wait until this weekend for that," 
referring to the President’«  pro
jected flight to St. Louis for a 
political speech on Saturday.

The walk to the monument 
and back covered more than a 
mile of traffic-filled streets and

Lb.

20 Oa. PKG. 
Botty Crockar 
Devil Food

C A K E
M IX
SUGAR
C U R E D

SLAB
BACON LB.

CHOICE CUTS 

CHUCK ROAST

C Lb.

3 LBS.
Crustene

No. 1 Choice 
SHORT RIBS

OF BEEF

4 2 /3  o z .

con
OYSTERS

3 lb. can

"RISCO

NO. IVi CAN

Hunts Peaches
$100

For
ONIONS ~

w ' ■

CRANBERRIES
Collo .......................... -  2 Ï
TOMATOES
California Stem ........ » . 1 9 e
GRAPES
Fancy Tokay................... . . . «  1 2 ' / i e

WASHCN 
Army’a bl) 
which fateli 
P » * ,  I * 1*  
\M «J. Gei 
March IS. 
dttion to 
canter son 
lag surge« 

Ha Is HI

rea chad thi 
although hi 
as ha haa

r r et thi 
the aaa 
8 trait ata 

et T an a  li

Galveston 
nose-and-thi 
special trai 
of Bordeau 
of World ' 
had served 
the Army 1 

During U  
two worid 
numerous 1 
country am 
From 1MI 

. chief surge 
Pacific Baa

RINS
FAB,
VÉL,
OXY
COFF
•CHILLI

No. 2
eon ..
TORT
A sh ley 's

SYRU
H arshcy 's

SPRY
»  U .  C A

GRAP
U  O Z . G

P Î i c i
B etty  C m

i

Hill vs Fretda Hill, dl- ] parkways it ended at the west 
M1. . I entrance of the White H o u s e

., .P ®11 Nlblett vs Charles i where the President stopped to
Niblett, divorce. tell newsmen goodbye b e f o r e

hurrying on to hi* office.
The sidewalk In front of the 

Blair House had been roped off 
since the gun battle In which 
one of the attackers was killed 
end the other wounded. Uniform
ed policemen stood at Intervals 
along the rope Newsmen were 
admitted to the enclosure by a 
secret serviceman who checked 
their credentials.

The party, Including the Pres
ident, ducked under the r o ■#  
barrier at the east and of the 
Mock to start the wMk.

KNIOHTS or PYTHIAS 
Patna* LM|i Ne. «SO 

Meets »ver? Thu re. Eve at TiM 

Comer Nel.on and Aicock 
C.C W. T. Braly 

PAMPA SMAPTIS Ne. M 
M m /  S esular meetlnae—First 

A A  and Third Friday* al 
d f l I ' M  Maaoni« T.m-

pi.. MS W. mnssmlll M.

•a  t*2X7w«î^lhi4 i^ Tbs News

MEDIUM

IVOKYsoar
8 FOR

23c

OR'
t i*AF

_  »  FOR
IAEO« 27c

, »pig¡Spaili

CAMAY
2 for 15e

CAMAY
MTN SIH

2 for 25c

IVORY
FLAKES
29c

IVORY
SNOW

29c

LAVA
SOAP

S F O R

19c
OXYDOL

29c

BOLI
4g duAW»’"- * r ■Í'-
f 1 ■ .

L ò o  »  • • «

Ì j Ò » h • » s

Small
U

ELM ER'S SUPER MARKET



'o s e y  M e r m a / a d e l

2 303 CANS

WfHcmpnamG3
T * J C f - A l W A Y S ™

< * * * * £  o m /ry

PIE CRUST MIX
Betty Crocker

Ground Beef HAM
* IQn

• • • # •-« •
Center slives OOa

BOLOGNA BACON

373
.

CeU° wrap

L b . ......... . 37®'
Small Franks

PARKAY
Colored Vas OOaLb............  ZaC

STINSON'S
320 N. WEST

ARMOUR'S

Potted Meats
3 • « & . . . .  29c 
2 ; cSa ..r. 33c

DASH

DOG FOOD

2 TALL CANS 25C

PURITY

OATS
20-OZ. BOX .. 15C

Gerber's Strslned

BABY FOOD
All Vsrletles

3 CANS 2 5 c

Toilet Soap
CAMAY

3 “ a m  .... 25c 
2 « i ?  25c

It Floats
Ivory Soap

6 M»E*D¿ r  .. 49c  
4 l£ Í m  49c

PERSONAL

Ivory Soap
6 3 3 c

LAUNDRY SOAP

P & G
6 4 7 c

LAVA SOAP
3 M£5T.. 31c 
2 35?.... 29c

DREFT
Large Pkg.......
GIANT
PKG. ...........  / 3 C

DUZ

LGE. PKG.......  29C

OXYDOL
Large Pkg........ 29c
GIANT 7 3 ^  
PKG................  / J C

AM ERICAN BEAUTY MIXE
ALL PURPOSE  ̂ « V  COOKIE A  
CAKE MIX < <  MIX 4 
20-0*. Box ~ ~  13-Os. Box •

S

r

9

Sc

CLOROX 1 Ac
LAUNDRY BLEACH QUART BOTTLE 1 *1

IVORY FLAKES ?Qc 

IVORY SNOW
LARGE PKG. ......................................  L I

SPIC fir SPAN 77c
Woodwork Cleaner .............  BOX L  J

H AD ACO L 79c  
Helene Curtis s^ m p o o  6 9 c  
DISH PAN “T M S S t«  49c

DEVILS FOOD «  « c  PIE CRUST A 
MIX <  <  MIX 
Il-O*. Bex * l-O*. Box 1

HOT ROLL MIX, 14-Oz. Box 2

Asserted Beya and Girls: Coe Vole*. 23" All Latex Body. 
Foam Rubber Stuffed Arms and Lags. Plastic Head. Na
tural Glassan* Eyas. Open Mouth. Tongue and Teatb. 
Shadow Lawn Draaa and Bonnet With Lac* Trim. 222.35 
VaL Vary limited quantity fas each store, while they last.

No. 2850 Doll eo. $9.95

Texas' Gen. Paul H. Streit 
Heads Washington Hospital

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON —  W ) —  Ths 

Arm y’«  biff medical center here, 
which include» Walter Reed Hos
pital, la 'headed by a Texan. 
\MaJ. Gen. Paid H. Strait, bom  
March IS, laai In Seguin, in ad
dition to heading the medical 
center aometimaa aervae aa act
ing aurgeon general of the army.

Ha la likely auccesaor to that 
)toat, now held by MaJ. Gen. 
R. W. Bliaa. The latter now haa 
reached the retirement age of « 2, 
although ha may remain on duty 
aa he haa aerved only about a 
year of the three-year tour usual 
to the aaaignment.

Streit started in the University 
of Texaa in 1110 and finlahed at 
the uaiversity'a medical achooi in 
Galveston in 191«. An eye-ear- 
nose-and-throat specialist, he took 
special training at the University 
of Bordeau in France at the end 
of World W ar I, in which he 
had served as a lieutenant in 
the Array Medical Cbrps.

During the years between the 
two world wars he served at 
numerous military post* in this 
country and in the Philippines. 
From IMS to IMS he was the 
chief aurgeon for the Central 
Pacific Base Command, and in

Credit Controls Give Auto Dealers Big Jobs
kYlD f .  W ILKIE  

. Editor
—  «■) — A sizable 

b lias ahead of the mo- 
alien  — especially those 
medium priced makes, 
the view of many in

dustry analysts attempting to ap
praise the effect of the newest 
credit controls. As they view the 
dealers’ problems created by 
tighter credit a, lot of buying 
that normally goes to the medi 
um priced market will be trans
ferred to the lower brackets be
cause of the monthly payment 
stipulation.

One of the biggest crusades in 
automobile industry history is 
shaping up right now in the ef-

rt of dealer organisations 
have the federal reserve board

scind or modify its most recent 
order. This cuts to U  months 
the period in which' esur buyers 
must complete installment pay
ments on their autos. Before the 
order was issued a  couple of 
weeks ago payments were spread 
over 21 months.

Dealers everywhere have pro
tested the restrictions as threat
ening to put them out of busi
ness. At the same time they 
have expressed little hope of 
early liberalisation. The Federal 
Reserve Board haa held t h e  
Stricter limitation necessary to 
halt inflation.

So far the automobile menu

facturera have made little or no 
comment tor publication. Howev
er. they know that in the long
run anything that affects sales 
also will affect production.

Cutting six months from the 
maturity payment period Jumps 
the monthly installment on an 
average priced car from around 
ISO to more than flOO a month, 
plus carrying charges. Auto dead
er* say it will take thousands 
ot potential car buyers out of 
the market.

Certainly for the dealers in the 
medium priced field it will mean 
greater competition for business 
in that car class.

Jt long haa been agreed in au
tomotive circles that anything af-

facting car prices affects a  mo
torist’s choice of car quality. In 
other words when a  medium
prided vehicle is difficult to get 
—  or to pay tor —  there usually 
is a shift to lower priced ve
hicles.

But it also is trus that many 
buyers in the lower priced field 
can be forced entirely out of the 
new car market by the same 
factors. The majority of car buy
ers, regardless of what price 
class they are in, usually buy the 
best quality vehicle they can af
ford. .

Limestone, Me., sit* of a U.S. 
Air Force base, is TOO feet above 
tea level.
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a  vo n  fo r  euiu
IS A  VOTE

AGAINST TRUHAN
See Pago 13 For A Vital

(Pd . Pal. Adv.)

LOOK TO THE WANT AOS

1040 was in charge of Brooke 
General Hospital at San Antonio.

Waltar Reed Hospital, where he 
has been director since Jan. 10, 
1040. ia named after the Army 
general who conquered yellow fe
ver during the Spanlsh-Ameri- 
can war.

The 3000-bed hospital ia eight 
miles from the downtown busi
ness district of the District of 
Columbia, and comprises 149 
buildings predominantly of red
brick colonial architecture. It is 
liks a  city, with library, bank, 
post office, radio station, green 
houses, gymnasium, barbershops, 
food store, weekly newspaper and 
other enterprises.

There you can see wounded 
and disabled of all ages. General 
John J. Pershing lived in a  pri
vate suite of rooms there for ten 
years before his death. Recently 
a veteran of the Indian cam
paigns in the West died there at 
W. There ar# quite a few World 
W ar I soldiers still being hos
pitalised. and of course hundreds 
from World War II. Within days 
of the outbreak of fighting in 
Korea, wounded from that con
flict were bring flown back here 
to receive the best treatment to 
be had anywhere In the world

# » ^ f U R R s K p « '

At rind «4 • iMfr »west ate
a y — — nAMiftrtat 1 Aen  Chop ov-fooocyr mmw wr
quick*«, bn nm« entas- 
bk fee tea sptced ee |aar 
brraktuw toat Be mm a ala 
» look a  it— saur k a ta  n a 
me* on a f a  ntikti M e a

*GRAPEFRUIT -  IQc
Marsh Seedless, large size 0  for B w

CRA N BERRIES,E;rsox 19*
LEM ONS 119*
.LET T U C E m  110*
DREFT, large size 
RINSO, large size 
FAB, large size 
VEL, large size 
OXYDOL, large size
COFFEE
SCHILLING'S............... 1 LB. CAN U J

Kimball's

CHILI
No. 2 CQn 
c a n ............  will»

Patio

Enchiladas
No. 2 MQm 
can ........... “ ww

TORTILLAS 7Qc
Ashley's....................... .11 OZ. CAN J M

SYRUP IQc
Hersbey'a Chocolate ...... ... 13 OZ. CAN 1 #

SPRY
3 LB. CAN 7 9 c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
43 OZ. CAN ..........................

Stewing Chicken
Fresh Fat Plump ^
Dressed and Drown J

LB-___________ ____________

Pork Chops
Fresh Pork Loin Cuts LB.

, Pork Roost
Lean Pork Shoulder ^
Cuts

b a c o n
S l i c e d  S u g a r  Cured
1 Lb. Layers

Pork Links
Armour's Star LB-

Hamburger
Fresh Ground All Beef LB.

LIBBY'S
PEAS
Garden Sweet. 2 303 CANS 

WINTER VALLEY

BEETS
Tiny Whole NO. 2 CAN

GREEN BEANS
Aywon ... 3 NO. 2 CANS

TOMATOES
Reagan's ... 2 NO. 2 CANS

BUT!
Seaside

SALMON
Angler .... TALL CAN

Western Style In Chill Gravy 
BROWN BEANS. ^ 3 °

P O T A T O ES
Colorado Red
50 LBS.

EUls....... 2 CANS
ROAST BEEF 
Libby's 12 OZ. CAN

ADDI Ft Red Roman Beauty 4  Q c  
A r r L L J  bush.3.49 2 Lbs.

.  1 7 *

CA BBA G E
3 ‘

TO M A TO ES
1 0 °  

ORANGES
■ b , . 2 5 ‘

C R A N B ER R IES «*

Crisp Green , 
Head ..........LB.

Fresh Ripe 
Colorado ...LB.

California J  
All sizes ^

PIN EAPPLE NO. 2 CAN
1 i  11 I f  ARMOUR'S CANNED M IL lV  TALL CAN

D D C C C D X / C C  STRAWBERRY 
r K C j C K V C j  ZESTEE . 2 LB. JAR

Pancake Flour
Aunt Jemima IVi-LB. BOX

SYRUP
Log Cabin ... 12-OZ. CAN

FLOUR $169
PURASNOW. 25 LB. BAG I

12 OZ. CAN

FURR'S BAKERY TREATS 
TREASURE CAKE
Libby's Ovan Freab. 2 7 Inch layer cake......

3-8 inch layer cake ....................89c
DUTCH APPLE PIES
Delicious From Oven To You. ......EACH

ICE BOX COOKIES
Fine for Lunches Assorted............. DOZ.

COFFEE CAKES
Served For Breakfast Assorted ....!. EACH

COFFEE Salad Dressing PI* Filling SNOWDRIFT For Frying or Baking Blue Plate Whole or Cut

ADMIRATION BESTYETT KRE-MEL Shortening Wesson Oil OKRA
lb 8 3 c QT. JAR ...... 3 9 C 3  PKGS. 2 1 c 3 LB. CAN 79C QT. BOT.......... 77C NO. 2 CAN .... 1 8 C
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ALL IN A LIFETIME By  FRANK BECK
GLAD MY S*STER IS  — V  7'//

#*^ R IED  ANO MOVING 
WAY. NOW THAT SHE HAS 
A LL THIS S'LVT i.VA RE. I'D

SPENDING HALF MY /¡p - , I ,
ATusD.'. s  p o l is h :; »  Y / |V  | /

w
- ' —*«*• «ait

fQ&\

W I I I S I S P

Lodge Declares U .S . Paying 
Major Portion of UN's Bill

B y The A m c i i M  P ro «  
Senator Lodge of Maaaachu- 

Bett«. a member of the American 
delegation to the United Nations, 
puts hia finger on a warm Isatie 
in challenging the inequality of 
membership dues in the UN un
der which the United States pays 
more than one-third the entire 
budget.

That ia a subject which con
cerns the pocketbook of every 
citlsen — and increasingly so 

“ Right now.”  said the senator 
in a radio broadcast, “ the U. 8, 
pays 40 percent of the UN budg
et, England pays 11 1-2 percent 
and Russia pays only T percent.

Mr. Lodge calls this a "ludi
crous position”  and he wants to 
see it changed. He says the origi
nal agreement was based on the 
ability of each country to pay, 
with war damages taken into ac
count. But he points out that 
“ the Soviet leaders have consist
ently said they have completely

I  » c - ’l
t 3É r-üïffl STAMPS ON

A i l  H E Ì H A 5 E S  O f  $2.50 

OR O V E R -F R ID A Y

TOMATOES
HUNTS No. 2 Con

2 lor 3 3 '
O R A N G E J U K E

SHURFINI

46 oz. can ... 29®

SALM ON
DEMING RED SOCKEYF

Tall can ^Q c

Paper Towels
I  m 4 SOFLIN

• • 'l  Reg. ro ll. . . ,|5®

Aluminum Foil
Pkl. roll 25®

Grane Preserves
TEA GARDEN

12 oz. jar 23®

TOILET SOAP
CASHMERE BOUQUET

3 reg. bars 25®

G R A P E JUICE
WELSH'S

24 oz. bottle 3 9 '

CHIU
CIRCUS TOW N, No Boons

No. 2 can ... 49®

TOMATOES
LARGE, GREEN STEMS

Lb. 15®

APPLES
EXTRA FANCY DELICIOUS

Lb. 14®
SPUDS

GOOD RUSSETS

10 lb. hag „ f lf lc

Sliced BACON
CUDAHYS PURITAN

Lb. 5 9 '
Fresh Back Bone
t b . 5 9 « cn

repaired the damages of war In
their country" and ao, he figure«, 
they ahould pay o  bigger ahare 
in the UN.

This rather spot-lights tha re
cent report in UN circles about 
the huge cost America was likely 
to have to bear for Korean re
habilitation. The U. 8. delegation 
was reported to have said Korean 
relief and rehabilitation would 
run to about $240,000,000 a year, 
according to revised estimates. 
'South Korean authorities p u t  
the annual amount at $500,000,- 
000).

8om# delegations are said to 
be concerned over the size of 
this figure. They aay the pro
gram might run three years, and 
Uncle Sam might have to foot 
the ent* •# bill.

That’s an Idea calculated to irk 
the American taxpayer consider
ably. He is patient and, we hope, 
fairly generous. Still, he has bills 
to meet at home, and sees no 
reason why he ahould pick up 
all the checks all the time.

The Soviets have built the 
world’s biggest army — 4,000,000 
men — and have equipped It with 
the most modem weapons. They 
have created a powerful subma
rine force. They are carrying on 
costly operations In many satel
lite countries. And they are wag
ing a “ cold”  but expensive global 
war against the democracies.

On that basis it is to be pre
sumed that Russia could and 
should pay a larger assessment 
In the UN. So should a lot of 
other members.

KPDN
1*40 Ob Your Radio Dial

m u t u a l  a f f i l i a t e

T H U R S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N
1:30— B. A D. Chuckle wagon, MBS. 
3 :tt -H «ro N  of the Week. MBS. 
4:00— Popular Hite.
4:30—News. K e y  Fancher.
4:15—Music for Today.
5:00—titrate!) t Arrow, MBS.
6:10—«k y  Kin«. MBS. /
6:00— Fulton l-ewis. Jr.f MBS, 
6:15—Sports, Kay Fancher.
6:IS—Sports Memories.
6:30—N jw». Bert Conway.
6:46—Funny Papers.
7:00—Dinner Music.
7:16—Gabriel Heatter. MBS.
7:30—Bob Eberly Show.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00— Reeve's News.
8:06—R u m  Morgan.
8:80—Reporters Roundup.
9:00—Frank Edwards.
9:16—1 Love A  Mystery.
9:30—This is Europe.

10:00—McWilliams News.
10:15—Dance Orch.
10:30—Dance Orch.
10 ;55— News.
11:00—Variety Time.
11:80—Variety Time.
11:55—News.
11:00—Sign Off.

F R ID A Y  M O R N IN Q
6:59—Sign On 
6:00— Yawn Patrol.
T:00— Musical Clock.
7:30—News. Bert Conway.
7:15—The Sunshine Man 
8:00—Robert Hurlelgh. MBS.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor. MBS. 
8:30—Tennessee Jamboree. MBS. 
8:55—News, Bert Conway.
9:00—Plains Street.
9:15— Leder’s Gift Club.
9 :30—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Behind the Story. MBS. 
10:15—Virgil Mott.
10:30—Morning Devotions.
10:45—Llghtcruht Doughboys.
11:00—Kate Smith Speaks. MBS. 
11:15—Lanny Ross, MBS.
1J):20—News, Bert Conway.
11:35—Luncheon Melodies.
11:45—Bands for Bonds. MBS. 
12:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
12:15—News. Kay Fancher.
12:30—Whoop de-doo.
12:45—Ben Gufll. Political.
1:00—Ladies Fair, MBS.
1:30—Queen for a Day. MBS.
2:00—Bob Poole, MBS.

L i  - ■ St-. - —___. "
COINCIDENCE IN K O R E A -P v t. Samuel C. Masingal«. le £  rad  
Masingale, received battle wound» on the same day rad  in tte «m e  t o M U t y t a iW A  
right ankle and the other in the left ankle. Neither knew t>t * °  TroU? Z^_
met when assigned to adjoining bed» in tha sama ward at this Toxy<L Japan,

(U . S. Army Radio-Telephoto by NEA-Aetna Telephoto.)

W H ATS ALL THAT S T U F F ? -J um bo . a five-year-old Mexican 
hairlcea, investigate* the unfamiliar foliage of Electra, a Maltese 
lap dag two years younger. Both canines were selected as cham- 

*  the 23rd International Dog Show held 
recently in Paris.
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In Spite of Curbs, Earnings 
Rolling in at Record Peaks
stream of good news pours from 
business today aa a flood of re
strictions heads toward it.

Industrial production climbs to 
its all-time peak. But from Wash
ington come» another flood of 
new controls, a further tighten
ing of the brakee to slow down 
the business bandwagon, and a 
hint of worse to come.

But many in industry seem to 
feel that the President’# support 
of an excess profits tax, and hla 
mobilisation agencies’ clamping of 
more far-reaching curbs on some 
forms of civilian production, and 
further requisitioning of m o r e  
war-essential raw materials, inch- 
cata a slowing down of business 
temporarily before the defense 
production spurt can start it 
booming again.

Hera are the brakes Washing
ton la applying, and here are 
the reports of the prosperity on 
which they are being applied:

The National Production Au
thority Friday night banned con
struction of any new buildings 
Intended for amusement or rec
reation.

But home builders rushed to 
get loan requests in before the 
Oct. 12 deadline for exemption 
from higher down p a y m e n t s .  
Some look for a fall pick-up in 
building, which would push the 
1950 total 40 percent ahead of 
1949.

NPA Is tightening steel regu
lations.

NPA Is ready to cut back, by 
20 to 30 percent, civilian use of 
copper, aluminum and nickel, and 
put cobalt on a for-Uefense-use- 
only basis. Television and radio 
set makers will be hard hit. So 
will makers of refrigerators, 
washers, vacuum cleaners.

The Office of Rubber Reserve 
wants alcohol for making synthet
ic rubber. The distillers are of
fering 10 million gallons by Jan.
1, and wondering how they'll re
arrange their whiskey product.

On the bright side are these 
items — all very bright:

The Federal Reserve Board ea- 
timatea that industrial production 
this month will beat even Sep
tember's record. The board's in
dex went to 211 last month. The 
previous peak had been 190 in 
the fall of 194$. The board seta 
the 1938-39 industrial production 
average at 100.

General Motors’ sales and earn
ings hit new peaks In the first 
nine months of the year, the 
motor giant cleared $7.89 a 
share, against $8.60 a year ago.

Bethlehem steel reports record 
earnings for the first nine months 
— at $8.9* a share, compared 
with the previous record l a s t  
year of $8.14.

Big profit statement» continue 
to pour in from numerous other 
companies. And the list of extra 
dividends, increased dividends and 
stock split-ups runs to record pro
portions.

INVENTOR
Berliner patented the revolu

tionary phonograph which fea
tured disc records in 1898. and 
invented the modern low - coat , 
method of pressing large quantl- J  
ties of diaca from matrices. A

If new federal controls push 
theVe earnings and dividends 
down, it’a going to be down from 
a record high peak.

E C O N O M Y Q U A L I T Y

TWENTY-TWO YEARS IN PAMPA

BRUMIEY’S FOOD STORE
308 W. Foster FREE DELIVERY Phone 730
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Chief Slates 
No Place for 
Vice in Pampa

BUTTONS AJT BEAUX ' SHARON SMITHNew insfrumenf Warns Pilof 
When Oxygeh Celling Low

Mobeetie Student Initiated Into Honorary Society
ABILENE — Joyce McCauley Alpha Chi la a national honorary Joyce la an elemental 

of Mobeetie haa been initiated in acholaatic aociety, open only to , m, tor and m,  <u

By W ILLIAM  C. BARNARD  
M Associated Press Staff

Randolph Field, San Antonio, 
has developed a device w h i c h  
uses a high-altitude pilot's ear 
to five warning when his body 
Is running out of oxygen.

It's called the photoelectric hy
poxia warning device and works 
on the principle that a change 
in the oxygen content of your 
blood changes the color of the 
blood.

Unconsciousness or death from 
lack of oxygen is a treacherous 
danger that always rides with 
the high altitude pilot. The body 
itself g i v e s  no warning. Let

to stay in Pampa, according to 
Chief John Wilkinson, of the Pam
pa Police Dept.

"W e only have two or three 
places in t<pvn where prostitutes 
can stay, and we. have given the 
management of these places prop
er and full warning that it simply 
will not be tolerated," said Wilkin 
son.
- The statement was a direct re
sult of Amarillo’s recent vice 
purge, where Amarillo police were 
responsible for the closing of 
several "houses" of 111 repute.

TVllS SPCED-MIX CAK£\ (  S U P E R  SCIENTIST.» 
MÄV «Cip YOU OLCUUTCj V

PROFESSOR. MINDFIND. j f  ^ ^  . >----- ' ------m

or by failure of oxygen equip
ment, his blood changes t6 dark 
red through which less f i g h t  
passes. The photoelectric cell de
tects the change and the red 
light flashes on the instrument 
panel.

The warning comes in time 
to allow the flyer to take cor
rective measures.

Even a reduction in o x y g b n 
slight enough not to be really 
dangerous can greatly Impair a 
pilot’s efficiency. The d e v i c e  
can warn of auch slight reduc
tions, too.

Dr. Kurt Kramer, a research 
physiologist at Randolph’s School 
of Aviation Medicine, perfected 
the new instrument. He return* 
ed to Germany a few months

\ / m Q
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M iz-zis Tuck-er W anted in Kit-chen, 

Labora tory  and Everywhere fo r  Better Cakes

•  In Hollywood
SIGMA SWEETHEART 

SYRACUSE. N . . Y. -  
Dotty Grover, Freeport,HOLLYWOOD— (N E A )— Be

hind the screen: Sidney Blsckmer, 
back before the cameras in Colum
bia’s "The Hero,’’

Josephus Daniels

tion oT "Wilson/' ( W

net member was P U ’J L
s personal friend
of Sidneys and I B A j p  "
pridad himself on 
e stosnach as flat as Gary Cooper’s.

When Blackmer reported to the 
■tudle as a trim Josephus Daniels, 
Darryl Zanuck threw up his hands 
and Issued orders that the cellu
loid Josephus would have to sport 
•  hay window. Padding was 
placed around Blackmer s middle 
and the cameras began to roll.

The same evening Blackmer 
sent thle message to Daniels: 

"When you see yourself in "W il
son,'* please remember thet the 
stomach Is neither yours nor 
mine.”
WHO'S U P  FRONT

It  happened in the U. I. publicity 
•nit room when word reached the 
preai agent that Bill Mauldin, 
whaee "Up Front with Mauldin” 
bed been purchased by the studio, 
was earning actor ip MGM's ’’Red 
Badge of Courage."

"You know,”  said one of the 
preps agents, “ this Mauldin fellow 
m l* t  turn out to be a great actor. 
What happens to the studio's plans 
te star Audi* Murphy in 'Up 
f t m t  with Mauldin.?’”

"Lets change the whole thing 
aretwd,” dead • panned another 
puMelty man. "Lets call It Bill 
Mauldin in *Up Front with Audie

Chief made it clear that such 
women will be dealt with harsh
ly.

desires and the red light will 
flash to tell him when artificial 
respiration is necessary.

"In  this connection it wdll be 
particularly valuable in cases of 
respiratory paralysis, particularly 
polio."

/ SEASON'S BICCESI 
f  CANNED FOOD 
r ^  VALUES ^Pampa Student Has 

Solo in Choir Show

O N E  FULL WEEK OF ROUND-UP VALUES
F R I D A Y  N O V . 3 M X  T H R U  T M U R . N O V . 9 mf  O I L  M O N T E  ^

O RAN GE
J U I C E

^  DEL MONTE ^

O r an g ey  Grapefruittet, the Thespian Society and the 
Tri-Hi-Y.
. For about eight months last 1 

year, Miss Blocker had a 15- 1 
minute program on radio station ! 
K*»DN.

Parent-Teacher 
Unit Is Added

With more units being added 
to the Parent-Teacher Assn. City 
Council. the organization ha* 
changed Us name to Gray County 
Area Council of P-TA.

The council was to meet In the 
junior high school auditorium to
day at 2 p.m. %

Students of Horace Mann Ele
mentary School were to have 
charge of the program. Including 
•  musical selection by aix mem
bers of the school chorus directed 
by Mrs. John Branham.

Speaker of the afternoon was 
to be Miss Josephine Thomas, 
principal of Horace Mann, with 
"Teamwork Between Parents and 
Teachers’’ as her subject. I

Del Monte Cut Green Beans 4  ( 
Del Monte Whole Kernel Com  6  
Pel Monte Cream Style C o m .. % 
Del Monte Sugar Peas 5  I 
Del Monte Lima Beans 4  <
Del Monte Green Beans 6  
Del Monte Asparagus pI “
Del Monte Tomato Juice 3  
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 3  
Del Monte Whole Apricots 5  «  
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple 3  
Del Monte Crushed Pineapple 2

12 oz. 
CANS

Picnic SI 00
Sit. I

CANS

CANS
Picnic $' 

CansA* a tor It sal ga r ’s aaaoal
kstak-sahU show la Hollv- 
■ M i  Blots Joaasoa. the pretty 
■iodio designer, was trlllag 
a  group of fashion reportero 
hor Moos of Dost years faeh-

MORIT6

p e a c h e s ;

3 ^ 8 9 *

*1 think, said Elols. “ that 
■torts will be higher ami that 
•asit I stare will have legs 
■gala, h a k e  think that hair

NO. 2 
CANS

Del Monte Pineapple Juice 2 NO. 2 
CANS

* Alan Dale, one-time film actor 
■nd now proprietor of Hollywood's 
picturesque Villa Nova, ratal!* the ; 
tlma that the Iste John Barry- * 
more arrived accompained by a 
doctor and two nurses, throwing 
the restaurant chefs and waiters 
into a tizzy.

•auoqdoia
q n  or» oiuj spjo.w o i it**1* Pu* 
snoag Xiduis oqi jatua o\ luasuoa 
m n  aqi pip uaq» ¿(uo
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sgssa nnj niun iigav pue *ti«ia.i 
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top « 1*1 qo 0» jepjo ux u «op
gaeq #t paenjaj ui|oqoajs U0A
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gofetnrui uojpnpoid eq» ,>0001 
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P IN E A P P L EDELICIOUS BAKED GOODS
FRESH DAILY FROM IDEALS OVENS P I O N E E R

P I N E A P P L E
P K f c S E K V E S

2  LB*
J A R

46 OZ
C A NIDEAL ORANGE N DATI CARE

TWO RICH FRUITY 7 INCH LAYERS B E A N S
IDEAL CLOVER LEAF ROLLS
5 TO 7 Ml NUTS S IN YOUR OVEN

Pineapple Twists t 
SWEET ROLLS  »

CATSUP II>U*T, FIRST AGAIN

WITH NEW CROP 
SHELLED

PECANS
DEL MONTE Qt.
Prune Juice bottleFor the Best in Top 

Quality TURKEYS Leave 
Your Order NOW!

FRUIT« VEGETABLE
BARROWFUL —  Three-year- 
old Tommy Ferebee wheels in * 
521 --pound channel bass caught 
by hi* father, E. C. Ferebee. in 
the surf at Bogue Inlet, hard by 

Morchead City, N.C.

IDEAL
SLICED

PRODUCE PRICES GOOD fRI
TEXAS SEEDLESS JUICE

ORANGES
LARGE

PURE
PORK
SACK

BEETS

FRESH
GROUND COCOANUTSONIONS

CENTHt
fUL«o||oj uqof jo;  poijai
■UP “* *W*nP " *  U _

Enter the Big
M t A H O L A K E
How Many 1940 
Dimes? *5000.

C O N TEST
as M A N Y  T i m e s  
as Yo u  W / s h, B u t 
EACH Estimate Mu •it 
Be on  a S e p a r a t e  
ME  A D O L A K  E 
E nd  f l a p

or on a P l a i n  P iec«’ 
o f  C a r d b o a r d  i t s  

S a m e  S i t e  a nd  S ha pe

$ 1 0 0 0 . 0 0

CO D  FILLETS

% d {< niraJ Jïdi (>

Del Monte Oimhed nr 811. m

PINEAPPLE 4[Hat C Q a
1 cantt

01.1» SOUTH KOZKN n  e

ORANGE JUICE 2 c m *

FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES 1 - l b .
pkff.

FROZEN FILLET OF _ _

CODFISH L h .  35c
I»EL MONTE P INEAPPLE  -

JUICE 4 No. 2 e q .  

! cans “ J w

D EL MONTE ORANGE w

JUICE 3 No. 2 J Q  

cans
DEL MONTE TOMATO A

JUICE 3 No. 2 
cans O î H »

ARMOUR STAR CAN «CATSi
ARMOUR TREE! . . . . n •z «*» 39c
CHOPPED HAM . . . . il •z tm 5 7 c
VIENNA SAUSAtt . MR 2 1 c
CORN REEF HASH . . . n M tm 37c
CORN REEF.............. •1 tm 47t

COLORADO RED McCLURE

POTATOES 5 0 b * g  £ >5
COLORADO FANCY JONATHAN

A PPLES
Vs
Bushol
BUSHEL
Basini

1.89
3.19
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Feeds Brave Group
" Nominating Body

Sft by API in
CAMP COOKE, Calif. — W) —. 

Biave soldiers, indeed, ere thou 
of the 40th Infantry Division at 
Camp Cooke.

They eat 8ft. Clirford G. Bar-' 
gent's cooking. In truth and jus- 
tire to Sgt. Sargent it must be I 
said that he hasn't lost a soldier
yet.

But none o f the sergeant's culi
nary clientele has been served his1 
favorite diet —electric light globes 
and razor blades.

That's what Sgt. Sargent used 
to eat when he was a • human j 
ostrich'' with a carnival s h o w. | 
He says he started out on the 
tanliark trail in Clovis, N. M., 
13 years ago. and that he got into! 
condition for his digestive feats1 
by working as a wild man. a fire 
eater, and by sleeping under a 
350-pound weight on a bed of 
nails.

"Shucks, 'twarn't nuthin' anv- 
red-blooded wild man wouldn't'

I do,”  Ihe surge says. "Eating fire; 
is easy, if you know how. But 
there isn't any trickery in my i 
eating razor blades and glass.”

Sargent chewed his way around 
, the South Pacific in the last w ar,! 
eating Army and Navy chande-j 
liens, "but of course I got in some' 
orthodox cooking in the Navy, 1 
too.”

Mustard is related to cabbage, 
cauliflower and turnip.

in II I
it 11C ia n i t i I J U M J S .

Meeting Tuesday
The American Petroleum Inatl 

tute held a board of director's 
meeting at the 8chneider Hotel 
Tuesday.

A nominating committee was 
named to select officers for the 
coming year, and plana were made 
tor the annual Inatallation dinner 
to be held at the Bunavista Cafe
teria Dec. S

Members of the nominating com
mittee will be Dallaa Bowsher, Dan 
Gribbon, and Ralph O'Neil.

Ticketa to the Installation dinner 
will be available to members of 
the AP I from members of the 
the advisory board.

Plans were also made for the 
ne*t fall meeting to be held in 
the Palm Room Nov. 21.

It waa proposed that Curtis 
Douglass give a talk on the "tide- 
lands” laaue, and it waa agreed.

Max Harbison, chairman of the 
board, presided at the meeting.

'H e  always puts on that outfit whan tha lion w a a r o  t h a t  
ailly drooling smils!”

The Magic Want Ad Number .  .  .  666

PETRIFIED  TREES 
Some of the marble-hard logs In 

the petrified forest of northeast- 
tern Arizona are 250 feet in 
length. The forest%contains thou
sands of acres of petrified pre
historic trees strewn over the 
ground.

29-30 Club Shown Football Pichiró
Uves to Borger tonightHighlight of the weekly meeting 

of the Pampa 20-80 Club Tuesday 
night, waa a movie, “ Football 
Parade of 1948,”  which waa pre
sented by ’ oe Tooley, local phar
macist. He presented two other 
films, Abbott and Coatello and a 
cartoon.

P.oes Buzzard, president, urged 
members to cooperate fully In the 
current membership drive. The 
objective is for each member to 
bring in one new member for each 
week of the drive.

The club will send represents

further plana for the 
of a "Borger 20-20 Club. Pampa
will charter the Borger chapter 
in the near future. Buzaard stated. 

Seven guests and IS member«
were present at the meeting, which 
was held in the basement dining

' room of the Schneider Hotel.

s a b b a t h  m u l t i t u d e

It has been estimated that at
tendance at Protestant and Catho
lic churches and Jewish syna
gogues in the United States ex
ceeds 30,000,000 weekly.

DATE ANNOUNCED  
SAN ANTONIO — UP) — Tha 

1990 Texas Open golf champion
ship will be played Feb. g-11 at 
Rrackenridge Park and Fort Sam 
Houston golf courses, M. P. Wil
son. president of the San An
tonio Golf Association, announced 
today.

From 2,000 to 8,000 silkworm 
cocoons are required to make a  
pound of ailk.

Read The News Classified Ads

FO O D  FR O M  A M E R IC A 'S  H E A R T - lu this dockside ceremony, 
at Chicago, 111., officials of CROP (Christian Rural Oveiseas Pro- 

| prnml dispatch food ships to Europe and Asia, At the ceremony 
alongside SS Prinz Maui itz are (le ft to right): CROP Field Director 
A lbeit Fanner: Kev. Wavland Zwayer, of Church World Service; 
Dr. Franklin Fiy, Lutheran World Relief, and Rev. 1am Trese, 

i Catholic Rural Life Conference. On the cargo sling are: Donna 
Mae Jiisiia in Dutch Costume; Ronald Stryer as a Hungarian and 

I,ois Ann Dahlin as an American.

rr

J itC O B Y  on CANASTA
I i

Don't Forget Your Partner
By os\V\U) I \( OKV rpac-k was frozen from the start.!

Wi i thn Im \fv\ Si*r\i«e jNouody had melded at ail an d
Hike mI/iio ( i-vFiy one elae r a- during the < ourne of I tie p l a y  

plant * play** . s are aelf-rent«*» id in- player A had dfarftided five aev-i 
dividual.-,. Tin cop*-••ntiation on  pip*. Player B Bitting to A i  right 1 
theniavlves h«*<-om»*s »fitly in held two t>f tha three leiitaumig 
creased v.i)*nv\ r then* is a laitf*" seven* but also had plenty - o f  
frozen diM-ard pile. otbei sale discards so he wai t

In Oils eu.se I he average canasta holding on lo his pair of sevens,
player is mi busy worrying about hke grim death in Ihe dope that' 
how lie rail play sale and srhem- die last seven might be thiown 
ing about how tie can gel Ihe dis- 10 him.
card pile Dial he I irgets entirely Thu was a vain hope. A * pait-
shout th« fart that if his partner her who war discarding fo R iiad|
gives uw.iy the pile it will « u*t discarded a couple of ten* after 
him just ns i.mcli ns if lie gives ihe hand was well along . nd it 
it away himsHt. was a cinch to figure out Hint lie

In actual pl.iy when a big pack still had two or maybe even ihiee 
is given away the * bailees are t**n* le't in Ilia hand. Ills I a a t 
that the partner of the man giv- couple of discards had b e e n a 
ing it away is partly to blame and black thiee and a wild cm l and 
maybe entirely to hlatne. it was evident that he was under

I*’op Instance, line s a c a s e  no pressure at all. Heme player 
Where I  blame the partner com B should have realized that he 
pletely. hsd no chance to get the p«ck and

Both »Ides needed fifty and the should have tried to discard to
help out hia partner.

He had a particularly s i m p l e  
wav to help his p a r t  nor. He 
should have discarded one of his 
sevens. This discard would have 

| been completely sa f e But ,  of 
! course, it never occurred to B He 
had other safe discards and want
ed to save ins sevens as a chance 
to get the discard pile.

Now let us see what finally 
happened. Player B s unfortu- 

Inate partner had to make his last 
'discard. He held one seven a n d  
could have discarded It on th e  

•theory that five sevens had al
ready been thrown and that the 
odd* Were against the man in 
back of rum holding both remain
ing sevens.

However, he knew that the man 
in front of him did not hold any 
sevens. The play had developed in 
such fashion that if the man dis-; 
raided to him at 111 held a seven 

• he would have tin own it. There 
I foie the two remaining s e v e n s  
vveie almost surely marked with 

ithe man to his left and with his 
pa rtnei

He decided against thiowing 
the seven and instead chose to 

|thiow one of the four kinds that 
he held. It waa n good tiv  but 
the man to bis left held two kings 
and a wild card. Bingo.

vCUMr m
i . .&  * r *?*, M  .

BUDDY FRANCIS»

O w n ir  St M gr.

Buddy's Super Market -  "P a y Cash And Save

TO P PRICE FOR C O U N T R Y  EGGS

B U D D Y 'S
S u p e r  M a r k e t

* W w M  1

CARL SEXTON 

Mgr. of Markat

SHORTAGE OF SOD A! n NOT AT BUDDY'S" YES, W E H AV E PLENTY!
Guar. Candled

EGGS
Do X.

Ocean Spray

O

B E A K  B  A S  H I N G——Jim m y 
B<all's light flattens Null Ua- 
rotn's beak at N>w York's St 
Nii-hola» An  na, but the Bronx 
light-tiaavywiighl uullnsUxt the 
Now Canaan, Conn, middle

weight to win in 10 rounds

INDEX CI.IMHH
NEW YORK Advancing fnrj J

the sec ond week in a row, the Dun ^  
A Brads) reef wholesale food price 
index this week climbed to J6 52 a 
from $6 50 last week, and waz 14.6 a. 
pen ent abov« th# year ago week # 2
if».«». ■

»PICKLES
.

Quart

T R I P P E D  A T  T H E  A L T A R —This happy picture, taken at the 
Chicago wadding of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plotke, proved the undoing 
of th« young "a 'tar boy.” Luke O'Connell, at extreme left. Police 
said 0*Connr!t merely po*cd az an altar boy to gain entry to the 
reception at the bride'» home, where he is aecused of stealing $•? 
from the wedding gifts. Identified by the picture, the J«-vc*r-old  
boy wag an  as lea while serving as “altar boy” w  »nether wadding.

Pure
Apricot, Pineapple

PRESERVES

21b. jar

Golden Light

COFFEE
L b .

Comstock

Cranberry Sauce PIE APPLES •
PIE CHERRIES

2 £ - 2 9 ‘
I Q c

No. 2 Can |  ^ 1 9 (No.2can |  J f

Del Monte Fancy

PIE PUM PKIN
Hl-C

O RAN G E AD E
Vanilla Wafers

Reg. 25c Size

1 1 c
303 Can ^  7 T46-ox. can 1 9 ‘

Dill or Sour Del Monte 
Early Garden

Kimbell's Mexican 
Style

PEAS
303 Can

Cut
GREEN B U N S

No. 2 Can 

For

Baker's

C o c o a n u t

4-oz. pkg

Red Sour Pitted

BEANS
Tall can

For

GREEN BEANS
Del Monte 
Whole
No. 2 can

m&Afi

RADISHES
Fancy Crisp

3 Bunches
National Apple Week
Roman Delicious 
All You Can Get In A

6-LB. BAG

C ELER Y
Fancy Paschal Grsen
Large Stalk Each

Quaurv
¡Z B L U S

Pinkney Sunray Half or Whole

HAMS
8 to 14 lb .average
LB.

BACON
Lb. Layers

LB.

FRAN KS
Small Skinless

LB.

Salt Pork
From Small Lean Sides

Pork Chops
Center Cute from Choice Loins

LB.

FRYERS
Fresh Dressed

LB.

Buddy's Super Market -  "Pay Cash And Save"
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Static Eliminotar

U M  ANGELES -OPT— A  Static 
eliminator has been developed
which uses polonium to halt static 
on belts, rollers and other Indus
trial machines. It Is radioactive.

Dr. Fred A. Bryan and Dr. Louis 
B. Silverman of the University of 
California have found that the de
vice la efficient. But they warn 
that a firm which uses it should 
have an expert available to check 
on possible contamination and in- 
Jury to workmen and others.

Israel b  Watching 
Her Black Market

T E L  AVIV  —  m  —  Detained 
persons suspected of frtaT* mar* 
ket offenses are no lonfar to "be 
handcuffed, a spokesman of the
anti-black market campaign said 
here. He blamed the over • saal- 
ouanees of some policeman. Police
charged with the detection of bid
den foods are entitled to eater 
premises without search warrants 
signed by a magistrate.

According to government sources 
s  list of cases pending to bo pub
lished shortly will also contain 
the names of several communal 
settlements charged with irregular 
practices.

Indian Finds Way 
To Free Himself

SINGAPORE — <A>> - -  An In
dian estate laborer found out a  
sura way to get rid of his bride of 
six months of whom he had tired.

He announced that he would 
hang himself if the wife returned 
to him. When she appeared ns 
quickly climbed a tree, rope in 
hand.

The girl and bar parents quick
ly left.

)rs. Purvionce, Key 
and McDaniel

Announce The Opening of 
Their New Offices A f 

808 W. Francis

200-Year Old Spike 
Considered Treasure

HALIFAX —  (F) —  An sight • 
Inch, hand-made spike mors then 
200 years old was removed from 
ona of the beams under the floor
ing of St. Paul's Church and will 
probably go to ths Nova Scotia 
museum. It la thought ths spike 
wet brought from Boston when St. 
Paul’s, oldest Anglican church in 
Canada, was built In 17M. The 
church now has been reinforced 
with cement.

A  VOTE FOR G UILL
IS A VOTE

AGAINST TRUM AN

H I N C  A  D R E A M  W A L K I N G  -  Four-year-old Diene Hunter stands sn- 
i the watches a group of dolls walk along Chicago’s Stale Street. The doll* can walk 10 
foot unassisted and swing arms and heads realistically as they toddle along.

TB Infaction Can 
Ba Spread by Hand

MONTREAL — Off»» — Medical 
research has proved that tuber
culosis of the lungs may be caught 
in other ways than by breathing in 
the germs. Dr. Raoul Kourilsky, 
French specialist, said in an in
terview here. He mentioned caaes 
where infection spread from a 
hand injury.

Popa Moran Approves of 
Gorgeous Gussie's Panties

HOLLYWOOD —  (Ah — The wiry, 
deeply-tanned man who w as push
ing equipment around the movie 
set was Harry Moran.

’’Been at the studio (Universal- 
International) *0 years,’’ he said 
proudly. But though he worked 
so long in the glamorous Industry, 
fame never touched him — until 
his young daughter began play
ing tennis.

Young Mias Moran is named 
Oertrude, also known as “ Gor
geous Gussy." She parleyed a 
pair of fancy pants Into interna
tional fama. I  asked Moran what 
his attitude was toward his daugh
ter’s scanty attire.

" I  approve it," he replied. “ Aft
er all, the pants have gotten her s  
lot of publicity and put her In a 
position whsrs she can get a *75,- 
000 contract for a professional 
tour."

The panties occurred quite by 
chance, he declared. “ She only 
posed In them to help out the Brit
ish designer who made them for

Israel Polica Said 
Going to tho Dogs

T E L  AVIV —  (F) —  Dogs Are 
going to help Israel’s police foros 
of *,304 men in tracking, identi
fying, end apprehending suspect
ed criminals.

Thirty-three wsll-trsinsd dogs 
have lust been "graduated" from 
ths Belt Dagon police station. 
They Include dobermans, boxers,

Air, Sea Commerce 
Reported Triving

NEW YORK — (Ah -  Interna
tional commerce and travel by 
sea and air Is thriving In New 
Yorit . Custom* officials reported 
*21.740,907 in revenue from duty 
and other trade charges at New 
York for September. The figure 
for September, 1949. Was *13.667,- 
683.

They listed 105.506 passengers 
arriving from and 60.223 going 
abroad during ths month, and 
compared this to 91,706 arrivals 
and 52.826 departures in Septem
ber last year. This September 
niore passengers. 36,386, flew 
abroad by plane than sailed by 
ship, 28,192.

BLEN D
B U FFET  «U P P E R  

A  baked ham la wonderful for 
a buffet supper but cold sliced 
tongue or corned beef make good 
main dishes, Serve with po
tato salad dressed with mayon-
naise and sour cream and gar
nished with ripe olives.

Many good cooks believe that 
waffles are extra light when the 
yolka and tha whites of the eggs 
used are beaten separately. The 
whites should be folded Into tha 
hatter last.Read The News Classified Ads

PHONE 1 H »131S. Cuylar

Shurfine 

25 lbs. .

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Hunt's O C
No. 2Vi can . . . .  0 3

Pink Recipe 

C a n ...........

F0RTBS1Î
B ECA U S B  Y O U R  CUR OP 
A D M I R A T IO N  C O F P I I  IS 
SO IM P O R T A N T  TO T H I  
S O C I A L  A N D  B U S I N I S S  
LIPI OF THE SOUTHWEST

Cleanser cans

Day after day millions af people 
love and enjoy A d m ira tio n 's  
wonderful flavor, its tantalizing 
aroma, and, most of all, its de
lightful tasto.

ADM IRATION

RADISHES
large j 
bunches * <

A PPLES
Washington Delicious 

2 lb s . .................. .........

Q U A L IT Y  M EATS
SAUSAGE

Ranch Style A
I jfo *  e s a a e e s « «  w l

STEAKS
Short Cuts t

G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T

—HUNT’S

O L E O PEACHES
Solids or Vas OQ« 
J lb..............

No. 2'A a « *  
can ..............  AíN» <
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» 5r >  ¿p
m l  n r u  o r  a d c ___Rif>h' halfback Jim Monachino, fullbacks Pete Schbaraum and Don Robinson i

lU U L U tn  d c a a o —  , ,t. nrv O ’ ’ ewski, left to right, carry the mail for California.

Nation Begins Process of 
Smoking Out its (om tir^isls

WASHINGTON — (fP) — The 
government machinery to smoke; 
out Communists — under the 
new anti-Commumst law — is 
grinding away.

But some of It is going to 
have to grind pretty s l o w l y .  
And It will be some time before 
the amoke gets very thick.
-  Under one part of the law the 
government Is supposed to round1 
up Communists who are aliens 
and deport them. That's b e a n  
atarted.

But tha alow part of the law 
Covert a  different point; making 
Communist action and Com mu- 
ntet-front outfits register w i t h  
the government.

Congress passed the law before 
It went home In September. And 
the law said Communist action 
and front organizations w o u l d  
hava to register as such within 
SO days after the law went into 
affect.

Those SO days were up last 
week. No one seriously expected 
tha two groups to register ami 
tor a  simple r liana. The l a w  
aayst

A  Communist .  aotloa outfit 
Is im  by Moscow and secretly 
plate the overthrow of this gov
ernment while a Communist-front 
la simply a tool of a Communist 
action organization.

I t  seemed hardly likely that 
the Communist Party, for In
stance, would voluntarily s t e p  
up and admit It was a Com- 
munM-action organization, under 
the meaning of the law.

And a Communist-front could

hardly be expected to admi‘ it 
was one, since Iho !>. , J/>::.■ o'' a 
front is do the Communist Par
ly's work while concealing that 
purpose.

Tlie government would have 
to do the proving. Knowing that, 
Congress set up machinery. If 
after the 30 daya were up and 
neither kind of outfit had reg
istered, the attorney general had 
to take the next step:

He'd have to file a complaint 
with a brand new government 
agency — the Subversive Activi
ties Control Board — that such 
and such an orgarization was a 
Communist action of Iront group.

President Truman created this 
five-man board last week, with 
Seth W. Richardson, a Republican, 
as chairman. Richardson had 
been chairman of the govern
ment’s Loyalty Review B o a r d ,  
which passed on the loyalty of 
government woekers.

It ’s the job of the hoard to 
take up the attorney general’s 
complain!. But this amounts to 
what is practically a court trial: 
witnesses, evidence, cross exami
nation of witnesses.

Say th.- hoard held the Com
munist Party to he an action 
group. Tlie party then c o u l d  
appeal through the US. courts 
all the way up to the U.S. Su
preme Court to overthrow the 
board’s ruling.

All this will take tima, much 
time, maybe two to four years 
before the Supreme Court final
ly hands down a decision. So 
far. Attorney General McGrath

has made no complaint to tk l
board.

There nasn't been tima t o t  
that yet. Besides, in ita haste 
to get out of town after passing 
the law, Congress neglected to 
vote any money for the board.

So at this moment tha board 
iias no office, no definlto ataff, 
and no money. It will be able 
to find office space but. Richard 
son said In a statement issued 
over the weekend:

’ ’Proper approvals from t h e  
Bureau of the Budget, followed 
by congressional approval, and 
the passage of the proper ap
propriation (money! will be nec
essary in order to permit the 
board to function under the act.’ ’

Congress won’t be back till 
mid-November, at the earliest. 
Meanwhile, to avoid ilelay where 
it can, tha board will m e e t  
Wednesday. After that the at
torney general can start malting 
his complaints.

When the board finally gats 
bedded down, the probably long- 
drawn out Communist a c t i o n  
group trials can start.

YOU CAN'T EAT DOLLARS
By THURMAN SENSING— Director af

Herd Building Said 
Cause for Shortage

WASHINGTON — (T) — U. S. 
prosperity still produces a  strong 
demand for beef. But the supply 
has not kept up with the demand, 
aays the U. 8. Department of Ag
riculture. •

Main cause, the department 
says, is the fact that It takes a 
long time to build up a breeding 
herd to produce more beef. Many 
growers are now building up their 
herds. To do they must hold back 
calves that might be sold for beef 
to add to thoee herds. Thus, their 
attempts to get more beef actually 
reduce the supply.

The department thinks it will 
be many months before supplies 
in the United States are adequate

Canadian Writers 
Need More Emotion

W INNIPEG — </P> — Canadian 
authors do not express enough 
emotion In their stories, says Mrs. 
Margaret Lee, herself a writer and 
secretary of the Manitoba branch 
of th Canadian Authors Associa
tion.

Mrs. Lee. who writes under the 
pen-name Madge Ford, attributes 
i this (ailing to a tendency toward 
the English stylo.
j "Most Canadians sell their good 
manuscripts ti American markets 
and they should write according- 
Jy. Americans have a  freer man
ner of expression,’’ she says.

W ALTER  CA8SEL  

★  ★  ★

Waller (assel 
To Sing Here

The first In a senes of (our con 
certs to be presented by the Pam 
pa Community Concert Assn, this 
season will be Thursday, Nov. 9, 
8:30 p.m. at the junior high school 
auditorium.

Walter Cassel, baritone, will be 
featured In this opening concert. 
He is one of the few American con
cert artists who has received his 
musical education In this country. 
He began his career in hia child
hood, which he spent in Council 
Bluffs, la.

Association membership cards 
were mailed early this week to 
all persons who joined last spring. 
These cards will admit members 
to all four concerts.

Residents of Pam pa and sur
rounding territory not living in 
the vicinity during the member
ship campaign may get member
ships now by contacting Mrs. Carl 
J. Wright, secretory of the associ
ation.

with Hills Bros friendlier flavor !
H *r e ’ s i  cup to warm the heart end link the arms of friends—Hills Bros friendly coffee!

Y e «, H ill* Bros, is a friendly coffee, for like all good friend*, it elway* *ta y * the »«m et 

That’ s because only the finest coffees are carefully balanced and blended for 

that smooth, rich flavor. This wonderful coffee is then roasted by “ Controlled Roasting,”  

«lowly, continuously, only a few perfect pounds at e tim e, until every 

pedigreed bean is a storehouse of savory goodness. Never over-roasted a id  bitter,

•o r  under-roasted and th in -b u t  always richly, deliciously right!

Make friends with Hills Bros, wonderful flavor today! 

l i e  for yourself why Hills Bros. Coffee m a k e s -a n d  k ee p s-frie n d sl

M t r t O D Y  I IK IS  M i l ls  n o s  COFFlt

H i u s ^ b r o s

C O F F E E
6

It slowly sets into the vitals at 
a nation and, usually, by the tima 
tha nation reali
zes it Is inflicted 
it is too lata to 
affect a cure.

Inflation is all 
the more insidi
ous because in 
its early stag 
it is pleasant 
and stimulating.
It makes m o n e y _________
more plentiful— and the average 
person feels prosperous la propor
tion to the number of dollars ha 
has in his pocket; ha gives vary 
little though to what the dollars 
w ill buy. That comes liter.

There Is another fact about In
flation we should take note of—  
and that la that Inflation la a  
fault at leadership. Inflation la 
not demanded by tha people; in
flation la permitted by the lead
en . The people may accept it 
without much question, may even 
n i p t  It gladly, but it is only pro
moted and allowed by unprinci
pled landma whose real responsi
bility to thair t i  HR an as leaden 
Is to paevant It

And theta is one thing certain 
about toflstton It destroy tha 
system whtoh permits It  There

throughout history. W a ean even 
point to recent examples. Infla
tion In Germany wound up to 
dictatorship; Inflation in China 
wound up la Communism.

Now, this is not an a be tract 
discussion  unrelated to life in 
theae United States. W e are fac
ing Inflation right here In our 
own country. It has proceeded 
and will perhaps proceed more 
slow! here than it ordinarily 
would due to the great accumula
ted resources of our country and 
due to our enormous productive 
capacity. But If we continue the 
trend we have been following we 
can be just as certain as death 
and taxes that inflation will des
troy our own economy. And we 
can be quite sure that when our 
economy is destroyed, our tradi
tional form of government will 
go along with it.

All this has come about because 
the leadership of this nation in 
recent years has not measured up 
to its responsibility. Nor is this a 
question of politics; it is much 
bigger than politics. It so happens 
that this condition has developed 
under a Democratic administra
tion. I t  would have been just as 
bad under a Republican adminis
tration. In fact, the leadership of 
the Republican Party cannot deny 
a measure of responsibility for 
the nresent situation: this leader
ship has at least committed thv 
sin of omission in not more active
ly defending the principles which 
make for a sound economy. I t  has 
been too easy for politicians in 
both parties in recent yean to ad
vocate tbs "tax and tax and spend 
and spend and promise and pro
mise" policy. They have found it

S K  A  T  K S O f  Y E S T E R Y E A R  —  Ire skaters Diane Jacobsen (-rated) and Patricia 
Anna bis admire collection at toe skates owned by Ice Follies producer Eddie Ships tad. The skates, j 

some a Hundred years old. come from various countries Incladtnc tbo U. 8.

means VMM oh'election S X f  and 
all other considerations have been 
subjugated to this end.

During the eight years of peace 
preceding World W ar II, our na
tional debt was increased from 
»19 billion to »48 billion; each 
year we spent more than we re
ceived, thus violating all the fun
damental factors that make for a 
sound economy. Then came the 
war with all its terrible cost. We  
had five years of peace following 
the war— five years that by most 
guages would be considered very 
prosperous years. But only dur
ing two of those years did we live 
within our income, and the pay
ments on the national debt dur
ing those two years were largely 
made with money borrowed in 
excess of our needs for the war. 
Now in the twenty-first year of 
this procedure, we are again at 
war and preparing for more war. 
The national debt stands at »257 
billion and is again on the in
crease; no one can see the end.

There is no escaping the fact, 
of course, that war is wasteful 
and expensive. Whatever war 
costs, it must be won. But we 
seem to have reached a point in 
this country in our attitude to
ward our national finances that 
there is no limit to the amount of 
money that can be appropriated 
for any and all purposes— war or 
otherwise. If we continue in that 
attitude, we shall some day find 
out how wrong we were. W e will 
find that the money we print is 
worth no more than the paper it 
is printed on. We will find that 
money makes poor eating!

The National Geographic Socles 
ty says a third of South Africa’s 
white population centers around 
Johannesburg.

Protective Vaccine Against 
Gas Gangrene Is Disclosed ,

Bv FRANK CAREY
ST. LOUIS — i/P) — Hope has 

been offered for the development 
of a protective vaccine against 
gas gangrene, an always-feared 
complication of war wounds.

Gas gangrene is a wound in
fection caused by germs that live 
in soil. Armies tear it because 
of the possibility of the wound
ed being contaminated w h e r e  
they fall.

A Canadian doctor told the 
American Public Health Associa
tion that statistics for World 
War I I  “ show that no marked 
progress has been achieved since 
1918 in the specific treatment of 
gas gangrene in war wounds” 
despite the use of such drugs as 
the sulfas aqd penicillin.

And. said Dr. Victorien Fred- 
ette of the University of Mon
treal. “ still less has been’ ac
complished in the way of pre
ventive immunization.”

But he decla re ! “ new hope” 
for a vaccine it) offered by a 
substance recently found in cul
tures of “ clostridii'm perfringena” 
—the principal germ involved in 
gas gangrene.

He calls it the “ bursting fac
tor”  because he believes it to 
be the activating agent t h a t  
causes toxin, or poison, f r o m  
the germ to produce infection.

And yet, said the doctor, this 
separate factor In itself* does not 
hava the poisonous properties of 
toxin. Also, it appears to set up 
immunity to the germ's action 
when tt ia injected into experi
mental animals.

In teats with guinea pigs, he 
related, vaccinated animals

survived ” challenge” doeas o f gas 
gangrene germA

In contrast, 80 percent of one 
group of unvaccinated animals 
were killed, and 68 percent « f  
another group.

In another report, Dr. A.' R. 
Woodburne, Denver, Colo., skin 
specialist, told of a  new wart 
treatment.

It involves usa of liquid nitro
gen, which “ boils”  whan It to 
placed on the wart — produc
ing a temperature of 180 degrees 
below zero as it changes from a 
liquid to a gas.

Thus, said Dr. Woodburne, the 
wart is frozen, and falls off to 
from one to two weeks.

The doctor aald the nitrogen 
treatment “ doesn’t leave a  scar 
or a raw open area, as is usual
ly the case with such treatments 
as X-ray, dry ice, acetic acid and 
other acids.”

Happy Is The Day 
When Backache 
Goes Away. . . .

A. w . Set older, .trass aad strata, eoer. 
cxrrtion. exetuive «molting or oxpoaure to 
cold sometimes slows down kidney fune- 
tion. This may lead many folk« to oom-

s a S i t t t i & ' z s iup nights or frequent passages may result 
from minor bladder irritations due to rr)d_ 
dampnm or dietary Indloy t l ceo.

If your dlaeomforta era due to —■—  
coum.  don’t wait, try Dow’,  n tb ..  . 1!« 
diuretic. Usod successfully by raUUsno for
----- 10 yrara. While t U .

I olh-rwbo occer, H'ooften
m*ny til__
holy tbo If Bibo of __ 

lfush out waste. Gat

w l t i  amasias bow
f .ftro happy raiiof — .

Ù MILLER GROCERY 
AND MARKET

2000 WEST ALCOCK HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS F H O N I  1 9 0 t

Shop at your friendly M ILLER 'S A . G. STORE today! Your budget dollar will go furth
er here at M ILLER'S, for we always try to keep our prices down. So . . .  if you want qual
ity service along with quality food . . . .  Shop M ILLER 'S first.

(RISCO
3  '*• 8 7 e

ADMIRATION

c
C R U S T I N I

s
3

fiortening

1 . 6 9 * 1

Good Red POTATOES
50 LB BAG 9 {c

HOW CAN YOU LOSE?

TUNA FISH
Shurfine. Light meat, not 

chunks. Solid pak. Can . . .  *1

RADISHES 
2 bunches

Grad« A  Beef

Chuck Roast

Pinkney

SAUSAGE
Lb. 29c

Sliced
BACON

*• *e a* 9•

•e 41 •#

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas, 2 large lor . . . .  1 5 *

VAL SWEET

Grape N ectar
46-oz. 
c a n .........

Shurfine Red Sour Pitted

C H E B B I E S d c a n .
Standard

TOMATOES 2 No. 2 
cans

H unts  — Halves

PEACHES 4 No. 2Yi $ | 00
cans

A ll Washing Reg. Size A  AW
POWDERS «•ZB * *

END YOUR PARKING WORRIES----SHOP AT MILLER'S AG STORE



m YO U  and the SER V IC E
<•*»< é

AUTO—A bow  member of the Wrote r »  Auto chain of otorco will be opened In Pampa 
■oaa at 111 W. KtagsmlU, next door to the Duncan Insurance Agency. Spence Hearn, former op
erator of the Crystal Palace, will be manager of the store. The new firm will deal In auto supplies 
ad all types. (Noses Photo and Engraving)

it  it  It

Western Auto 
Opens Friday

Formal opening of the n e w  
Western Auto Store, I2t W. 
Kmgsm.ll, trill bo held Friday and 
■aturday.

Spence Hearn It the o w n e r  
and operator of the store, with 
merchandise valued at a b o u t  
$22,000.

Employed as .assistants in the 
store are Tom Rogers, f o r m e r  
plant manager of the R o y a l  
Crown Bottling Co. here and 
Clarence Jones, formerly wi t h 
L. A. Barber, geneial contractor.

At the formal opening, favors 
will be given. Children will re
ceive helium-filled balloons, la
dies, carnations and men, cigars.

The store ia located in the 
building which the Cactus Cafe 
and Town Bar occupied. The build
ing has been completely remodel
ed.

The Ehinkolobwe Mine in Bel
gian Congo containa half th e  
world’s known high grads urani
um ere.

’e-.

«

m

By 'DOUO -.\8  I d b  A  
NE A  KUt I t un rk'ioiul. at 

WASHINGTON (N B A ) —
Q. i was in Ute N a .y  u irinj 
V 01I4 War II. 8.nce gating out 
l  have been with tne Army or
ganized reserve. It I get a  call 
to active duty can I go Into ute 
Navy? What do you suggest that 
I  do?

A. If you get a call to active 
duty you'll go in the A r m y ,  
per.od. The Army does not main
tain its organized reserve corps 
to supply men 1o the Navy. I  
suggest that when you finish any 
active duty again, you make up 
your mind what service you 
would like to get into In case of 
another emergency, and join its 
reserve corps.

Q. My family and teachers have 
always said I was the nervous 
delicate type. I haven't hail a 
diaft notice yet but I expect one 
soon. Suppose the doctors ignore 
my condition and I have to go 
into the service. Who will take 
care of me in case I am threaten
ed with a collapse?

A. They have great big ser
geants in the Army just to look 
after the nervous delicate types. 
You can locate him immediately 
by asking for the "top kick.”  !

Q. I am a member of a Nation
al Guard unit but have been 
ottered a vacancy in the Army's t 
organized reserve. Can I trans
fer?

--------------------------------------------------------j  A. No.
The Cravat was introduced into: Q I  was discharged from the 

England by Charles II in 1660 Marine Corps in 11146 after serv- 
after his return from exile at ■ ing from 1943. Am I now con- 
the French Court. sidered to be in the inactive Ma-

fitte Corps Reserve? Or am I 
subject to the draft?

A. If you signed up for the re
serves when you were discharged 
you are in the reserves. If you 
didn't sign up for the reserves 
you are not. Your service will 
keep you out of the draft.

Q. Are they planning on taking 
veterans over 28 in the draft 
soon?

A. There has been some talk 
about it but the lew will have 
to be changed to do this.

CAKE ICING
If you want to frost a ready 

prepared angelfood cake, gradual 
ly add about two tablespoons of 
warm cream to two cups of sifted 
confectioners' auger, mixing until 
It is a good spreading consistency. 
Add a teaspoon of vanilla and 
use to frost top and aides of cake.

When you make a quick-mix 
cake be sure to allow tha cake to 
cool in the pan about three to 
five minutes before turning tt out 
on a wire cake rack.

I FOOTBALL ODDS •  "
! DALLAS -  (Ab — Southern 
' Methodist is a seven-point fa
vorite to win the Southwest Con
ference's big game over Texas at 
Austin Saturday.

Odda established here t o d a y  
also picked Texas A S M  to beet 
Arkansas and Rice to whip Tex
as Tech, ut tt wea even money 
on the Texas Christian . Baylor 
game at Fort Worth.

AAM ia a  seven-point favorite 
and Rice is given a 14-potnt 
bulge over Tech.
■  Take your choice," the odds 
makers said about Texas Chris
tian vs. Baylor.

BIG GRID TILT
DENTON — 1 Special) — State

wide attention «rill be focused 
on the North Texas State-Trinity 
University Gulf Coast Conference 
grid tilt here Friday night.

Trinity's Tigers last Saturday 
won from previously undefeated 
West Texas State, 27-20.

The National Geographic Socie
ty says mustard oil la used in a 
body ointment tn India.

■ A  v o n  FOR G UILL
IS A VOTE

AGAINST TRUM AN
See Pag* 13 For A  Vital Massage 

fPd. Pol. Adv.)

NE AT— Stewardess of the Out
door Boating Club of America, 
Marilynn Hampton reigns at the 
Chicago National Boat Show. 
She is the Windy City’s Miss 
Photo Flash of 1950. No fewer 
than 750 pleasure boats are on 
display at the lakefront's In

ternational Amphitheater.

Texas Turkeys on W ay; 
fio  Higher Prices Expected

B y W IL U A N  C. BARNARD  
Associated Press Staff

Phanksgtvtng turkeys are on 
their way to Texas markers and 
you’ll probably pay no more for 
yours Otan lsst year. The state’s 
turkey crop this year will be 
a lm o s t as big as the 1948 record 
year.

Texas housewives will pay 80 
to 80 cents per pound (or small 
dressed hens, an official of the 
southwestern branch of the De
partment of AgriculUits esti
mated. "B ig chain stores will set 
the actual price-pace," he added. 
“ They always do."

Larger turkeys will ba 10 cents 
per pound cheaper than the hens 
and will go mainly to hotels and 
raataurrnts. Comparatively few 
housewives want 20 to 28-pound 
Birds. Matter of fact, half-turkeys 
and cut-'ip pieces of turkey are 
getting increasingly popular.

The estimated turkey crop this 
year: 4.478,000. The national es
timate is s  record: 44,860.000 
birds. Last year's Texas produc
tion was 4,228,000 turkeys and 
average yearly production (1937- 
1848) was 4,031.000. In 1845 Tex
as  established a  record with 4,- 
*01,000.

Every Texas county raises tur
keys. Production is really big in 
Southwest Texas; Central Texas, 
Eerthea d Texas; and West Texas 
w- as far north as the Lubbock 
Snd Pin at view areas.

At bi~ turkey markets. Dallas

and Fort Worth, prices to raisers 
are now quoted at from 25 toi 
27 cents per pound for young | 
toms and from 35 to 37 cents 
per pound for young hens.

C. M. Evans, southwestern mar
keting specialist for the Commod
ity Credit Corp. and a big turkey: 
raiser himself, told us: “ these 
prices don't always hold when1 
a farmer delivers his b i r d s .  
Farmers are too inclined to bring | 
their turkeys to market and say :  j 
"  'I ’ve got some turkeys here 
what'll you give for ’em?' So: 
he sometimes loses by taking 
that attitude instead of coming 
right out and stating the price 
he will take for them.

•‘On the other hand, you have 
the farmer who'll' bring unde
veloped turkeys will, pinfeathers: 
to market and expect to get full | 
price for them.”

Evans also feels that too few 
farmers keep up with actual tur
key quotations. "They go to the 
nearest processor who sometimes 
says: 'I already nave more tur
keys than I can handle but I'll I 
do you the favor of taking them I 
off your hands for 18 cents a 
pound.' "

Your Thanksgiving t u r k e y , ,  
whieh’ll raech processors this, 
month, probably was hatched tn 
May. Your Christmas turkey came 
along in June. No major outbreak 
of turkey diseases have plagued 
Texas growers this year, Evans 
saio. Weather has been fine, too. 
Happy eating.

CONGRATULATIONS 

SPENCE HEARN

IT WAS A PLEASURE 
TO ASSIST IN 

READYING YOUR NEW

WESTERN AUTO 

ASSOCIATE STORE

TRANSM IX
CONCRETE & MATERIALS CO.

•- RUSSELL PHONE «23
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Slaughtering and meat packing. The Mississippi-Missouri rii 
ranks second among the manu-¡system ia approximately 1,1 
lecturing industrie* In Canada. |miles long.

-  ' - —  IH...I 11 , i _  — — — ij

It Was A Pleasure 
To Supply 

W iring and Fixture? 
for Pampa's New

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

DAVIS ELECTRIC CO.
•  INDUSTRIAL •  RESIDENTIAL  

•  POWER AND  LIGHT  

CONTRACTING AND REPATRING
119 W. FOSTER PHONE 512

F »—It «K

*  Cu. Ft. W IZA R D  SUPER 
with Full Width Freezer

Down 
B uya  It! > 2 4 5 ’ !

Compare this terrific va
lue today! F u l l  width 
freezer locker stores up 
to 42 lbs. of frozen foods 
and ice. Lots and lots of 
easy »reach shelf area. G i
ant full-width c r i s p e r  
holds over % bushel o f 
fruits and vegetables.

•11*41

TRUET0NI TABLE • • ’»ft
Walnut plastic $18.95 
Ivory plastic 02005 $19.95
The finest low price tadio 
money can buy. Rich tone, 
powerful reception. 4 tubes, 
plus rectifier.

W IZARD AU TOM ATIC  IRON
Guaranteed 5 years

Heat Control dial, 
beveled soleplate. 
1000-watt. ‘><it 7 95

rrr ...
m m m u n m 5 
llllim ilim ll  
IIIIIIIIMIIIIIIll 
"lllllllllllllll

W liard  Bothr

$4’ 5
ftas circulating type Bi 
eleni, economical, ft »* *

EXPANSION TYPE

W tlfT W AT« STRAP
S ta in le ss  steel 
Magn-te r " - f  7 Q r

Beg. I i .88

FR ID A Y & SA TU R D A Y
Home Owned and Operated by Spence Hearn

111 W. Kingsmill Phone 3338

Come in Folks — Let's Get Acquainted 
During Our Grand Opening ■ 

Friday & Saturday

FREE Cigars for the Men 
FREE Carnations for the 

Ladies
FREE Helium -filled Bal

loons for the Kiddies.'
Be sure and register for the free True- 
tone Radio to be given away Saturday 
night.

Compare Quality and Price !
TRUETONE RADIO-PHONO 

with 3-Speed Record Changer
The finest combination for the money 
in America today. Modern cabinet 
of hand-rubbed mahogany veneer. 
FM-AM reception. Built-in dual an
tennas. 3-»peed phono play* 78, 45, 
33 1/3 RPM record* . . .  »11 automati
cally. 7 tube* plu* rectifier, mss*

Easy Term* ........

s14595
. . .  .Vi"t Down ’4 ‘

Tubular Steel 
TOTS’ TRIM

Fun for tiny tot*! t 
Rubber tires, ad- J  /  
justable seat Red. ~ Am 10

SCHOLASTIC FOOTBALL
Rubber fabric. Of
ficial tire Needle 
valve bladder, 
sema

$

•  Goose Horn
•  Torpedo Light

at NO EXTRA con (
with this Guaranteed H
W E S T E R N  FLYER

What a bargain thta 1»! Ocnulne Weat- 
Flyer hike

--.in ter Reaut.._.., ————--—.
me welded, double-bar frame

*437S Value

em with full year written 
lined Ltfe-

_____________ _______________ jme PLUS
premium headlight and horn—during 
•ale only! irtae*. rarm  »«Ties

itw
$4.00 Down
$1 JO Week

WIZARD Cives You . .
TASTAR STARTS

. . .  Yet Coïts Yon Less!
W IZ A R D  D ELU XE

Guaranteed 24 Month»
45 full size plates— Full 100 
amp .  capac i t y .  Original 
equipment size for most 
cars.

W IZARD  "SO” — Best low priced bat
tery on the market today . . . Com
pletely dependable for all normal driving 
needs. Guaranteed 12 Months 
W IZARD  Super Power —  Rugged and 
powerful! 207. MORE starting power at 
zero assures fast, reliable starts . . .  in 
any weather! Guaranteed 34 Month»

Thara'i a WIZARD For Every Cor . . - Every Needl

$14f5■ ̂  Exchg.
$1 0 7i  

$1 7 45.,

Sava! $3 25 Value!
BIKE TIM B TUBE

Dav i »  Deluxe  
guaranteed qual
ity. All site*. 
raiata.ie.4Mt.44.4e

139

raíate

All Chroma 

FOE? f -H T  

125‘3
Shiciu Mount
ing. S e a l e d  
Bum  tuiti

SET Of 3 
${R «W r ’ " ’« $  

Beg. 47c

35'

STUB
«area. I f t M  
hand 4
I llu m in a te d

Carburatori

*49'
Rebuilt for M< 

Fard v-i'a

Beautiful Country Club 
SKAT COVERS

Coupee $4.48 to $5.85

You'll know new eye-plena- 
ing beauty and driving com
fort with Country Club fiber 
•eat coven on your car. 
Tough, heavy duty flbeaand 
aturdy skirling with plastic 
trim. Colorful pattern», 
•mat-«»
DeLaae PleaNa fa c t*  Cover».
Coochea, Sedan». . $16.95
Coupe* ..... .........e g  O t
asstr-rs v T*TJ

W . a r w a l l  M O T O R  O l i

120A Good. Long 
Lasting. Car -  C i7  in o .

"  TAX
Oil

GUARANTEED MIWRATORS
Completely A re
liably rebuilt A 
tested. For Fords 
'33-'39. Others at 
similar aaving.

MON SCISSORS-JACK
Fita under lowest 
axle. Fast 8"  lift.

Itcg. »4.88 $369

V

%
•BUBAL EllCTRK MOTOfc

Dependable haw- 'A  H. P. 
er f a r  washers, 
pevr-r tools, etc 
lit  V„ A C  1728 
R PM  H U M

I
L
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Mogie
Insta-Curl
Glamour for
Your Hair

Reg. $1.25 Value

Price* Goad Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Quantity Rights Reserved. Add 10%  
ta Mail Orders— 20%  Federal Tax on Cosmetics. Jewelry Subject to Tax.

Liquors
JAMES E. 
PEPPER

w K i  With$i.oo
FREE! DRUG
limit 1 Purchase

100 Proof, Staright 
Bourbon. 4 years eld, 

bonded.

IN GOTHIC GLOBE

Complete with Seaweed 

and Rainbow Chips.
WATCH CHAINSV /■* | W M you COM pul up your hair in

V pin curls, you can givo yoursolf
CmpUu .Mi. M hobby pi~ •  t » 1* * 11 B O , , l Sett.

,  styles, «rave* all at one time.
J y O f  Saves half the time and work.

f  /  Leaves hair soft, shining, easier
ru„  Tat to comb and manage.

ALL It TAKES IS PIN O P tS  AND BOJBt . .
tor the beodtilvl sol: vm t you've olwoyi wonted.

Identification Bracelets
Men's end Boys Heavy Nickel Silver

CALVERT RESERVE

86.8 proof, 65% GNS, 5thTow n

Expansion Watch Bands
Men's and Ladies Gold Filled. S7.S0 vaL

Evans Automatic Lighter
With permanent wick and screw___

ed ' « » C,0U* 
flovo f» . SCHENLEY 

86 proof, 65% GNS, 5th Leather Zipper

HAIR
ARRAN GER

NOTE
BOOKS

All Metal Compacts
Lorge Asst. Ladies', latest stylesANCIENT AGE 

5 years old, 86 proof, 5th POCKET WATCH
At Only .......... ."..............

C O V t R t t

C H t R R | t S

fu ll Pound

GLEN MORE, St. Bourbon 

96 proof, 4 yrs. old, 5th . . .
Pin and Ear Ring Sets
Gift boxed for Xmas. Ladles Jeweled

Kitchen Cutlery

CARVING SET
These knives are guaranteed 
egainst any defects for 1 year.

2 KNIVES FOR Q Q .
o n l y .......................y y c

CORSAIR RADIO
WITH I A NOI I N  

AND W I N T I l e t l l N

NON-DRYING . . . ACTUALLY 
REPLACES NATURAL SKIN OILS

Ian plastic case, AC or DC, 

5 tube performence

THIS WEEK 
O N L Y .......

and help« prevent

FOR USE 
AFTER EXERCISE

Itepi up ewrfaca 
circulation • • reduce«

AT OUR FOUNTAIN 
Frosted ROOT BEER

da*«»"*

C r e in e U 4
L IM IT E D

T IM E

GRAB ALL THE BARGAINS MUCAN'

[ s t A - n o t » * * *  

i  69c v o i . ^

Dorothy Gray

SPECIAL
Dry Skin Lotion

S2.00 $| 00 
Six* 1

^ ° rn»o#i- , * JH
sî ° L°/ion I S

D EN TA L CREAM  * Î O c &
Colgate, 75c size (Limit 1 ) ...............................

JERGEN LOTION
$1.00 Size, (Limit 1 ) ......................................... 6 3 !
BLUE BLADES
Gillette. Pkg. of 20. Reg. $1.00 (Lim it 1 . . . 731

2 w Æ. Æ

ym / / i  'I m I s Æ
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af- Jt of the law was often or- 
de.wd to pay his court fine in 
dogs. Records show that many 
a Court Judge ordered t h o s e  
brought before them to deliver 
their dog or dogs to the court 
In payment tor a fine. It was 
the contention that a  man would 
think twice before committing a 
crime if he might loose his dog 
by doing so.
RATING HABITS

Are you worried because your 
dog gulps down his food! If so. 
don't because it is possible for 
a dog to gulp his food down 
in almost one mouthful without 
serious effects. A dog's digestive 
system is such that food can be 
taken into its stomach quickly 
and in large amounts without ill 
effects. Many such eating habits 
go back to when the dog was a 
puppy in a  pen with his sisters 
and brothers and the one who 
could eat the fastest got the 
most to eat.

Naturally it is better to have 
your dog eat slowly. Here is a 
suggestion to slow down a fast 
eater. Give the animal a hard, 
dry dog biscuit Just before his 
main meal. This will take off, as 
it were, the edge of his appetite 
and so, when his regular meal 
is given. It will be consumed 
more moderately. However, again, 
let me assure you not to worry

N«w O fficer Brings 
Police Total to 21

The Pam pa Polloe Dept, has •  
new member added to its staff, 
according to J o h n  W ilkinson,
chief. m

He is William Arthur Moore, 
an expert photographer, who will 
assume the duties of desk ser
geant during the night ahllt.

Moore is married, and has «no  
child.

This addition brings the total
employment to J1 officers f e r  
the department.

didn’t know.
“Leeana, be said— " Mart re

membered his status; he continued 
officially, “What goes. M i s s

Leeena bit her lip. “Y< 
— what they say?“

“Whet Jasper says,“ She 
dy put in.

“I  didn’t do it,* Lees

ie is- dog's food especially during the 
came winter months.
«fo re  W H EN EARS N E E D  CLEANING  
I. If your dog scratches at his 

ears or keeps shaking hie head 
id of U  doesn’t necessarily mean that 
ta in he has canker of the ear. Yet 
have those are the usual symptoms of 
citing this ear disease. Dirt in a dog's 
i this ear will often make the animal 
even act in this manner. I  certainly 
juice don't recommend continual prob- 
r the ing in your dog's ears but If

I
 you do notice these symptoms 

you may find they need o n l y  
to be cleaned to correct the dis
comfort he Is suffering. But re
member that unless dirt has 
accumulated in the ears. It is 
wise to leave them alone. An 
inexperienced person can cause 
permanent injury to the animal.

If you think it necesary to 
clean dirt from your pet’s ears, 
make a  swab of sterilized cotton 
and moisten it with medicated 
alcohol. Use this to clean the 
outer ear canal. Be careful not 
to probe deeply. After a thorough 
cleansing, put a  pinch or two 
of dry boric acid in each ear.

Ik" Again, let me caution you that 
Over unless the dirt in the ears is 

causing the dog's trouble, don't 
I. attempt to dean them —  it Isn’t 

gor necessary and you may do mors 
have harm than good, 
their F IN ES W ER E  PA ID  IN  DOGS 
veg- Reading through s o m e  old 

round English law hooka I  ran across 
boas), an Intereating procedure that 
i any was commonplace in the courts of 
kinds England many years ago. In the 
>ther- days of Henry II  a  high value 
tlooa, waa placed on doge In England 
a n y  and any Englishman who ran

S  ii w  “Thanks, weTI leave it— for the 
*■»!■■■ eM time being,“ he added hastily. “I 

never trust snap judgment, espe
cially when it’s somebody dse’s.” 

Peter Thorne flushed, but Son- 
snd Sandra, dra fixed an k y  stare on the stsar- 
tt they were ill.

too much if your dog gulps down 
his food —  it won't harm him.
THE QUE8TION BOX

Question; Does It harm our 
seven-weeks-old collie pup to give 
it a bath, every week?—R. P .

Answer: I  don't advise giving 
any dog. e bath oftener t h a n  
once every month or two. A  
daily brushing will make a bath 
necessary only two or t h r e e  
times yearly.

Question: Which do you con
sider the easiest to train tor 
bird work—a  setter or a Pointer?

had just walked into his house. 
What had happened no one knew 
exactly; one could only guess. 
This much we did know; the 
dog had fallen overboard at least 
ten miles from the nearest shore. 
Did he first swim to the island 
of Martha’s Vineyard and rest 
there and then swim to the 
mainland? Or was the animal 
picked up aa he swam In the 
choppy qgas by a passing fish
ing boat and brought to shore. 
I  doubt the latter as he was 
wearing a  collar with his own
er's name and telephone number 
on It, and a rescuing fisherman.

Answer: Maybe I am partial 
but I  have found over the year* 
that a Pointer is easier. Yet once 
taught a  setter seldom forget* 
his lessons.

A  VOTE FOR G UILL
IS A VOTE

AGAINST TRUM AN

SA V E ON W IN TER W EA R
Refinery Workers Are Raid High Sept. Checks

AUSTIN —  W ) —R e f i n e r y  
workers averaged $79.87 a week 
In September to earn the highest 
checks in Texas Industry. Their 
average jumped $8.81 per week 
over August, largely because of 
overtime pay, the Texas Employ
ment Commission reported.

The refinery workers labored an 
average of 41.« hours per week.

FOR M EN-AND BOYS AT THESE LOW  

W ARD PRICES I
Workers manufacturing machin

ery (except electrical) received an 
average $88.64 per week, down 
$1.04. small cuts were sustained 
by transportation equipment, tex
tile mill products, and printing
and publishing workers.

The oil from the seeds of black 
lustard is more pungent than

that from the white variety.

PHONE 801

I Im m #, I ̂  —L  — 4 L  s-m — 4- -1- - —* m — — I  -  - ,. ivftXJl h—9B- . JQCKBV I two iKEHiy ZVfjpBf ivOvWj

knit wcNst and tdb. Olive To* aoioc. 36 to 44.

SPECIAL
THERE S REAL 
COMFORT AT  

THRIFTY PRICES
IN WARD'S

WINTERWEIGHTS

Flo*« Into cigarette lighter!

sole priced for big savingtl

m j 1 REGULAR 1.08
PilK t n u - . . . ,

M  FLOOR M AT!

All-purpose mot* m harmonizing colon— Moo, 
green, brown, gray, wine, black. Gives restful 
foot comfort, saves floors, cleans easily I The finest 
mat vohte wo know of at this low sole price!

60% W OOL 
BLANKET 
LININGS

Denim Coats 
and Jackets

PERMANENT
ANTI-FREEZE ABOVE

Men's heavy ribbed cotton union- 
suits with reinforced teams, n 't -  tog 

shoulder!. AH siiet 36-46. 1 ? 7
12 Mo. GUARANTEE

SAVE! *A 97
W  EXCH.

Equal to nationally known batteries 
selling for much more. 39 plates—80 
amp hours.

Winter work jackets of blue dank* with won* blanket Hnings o f 

60% wool and 40% cotton. The jacket hat a zipper front and bonded 

bottom with adjustable side tabs. The longer root bos a fhto-button 

front (rust-proof buttons), loth have «off corduroy oo8ch* . Sizes 34 

to 45. Get yours now and keep warmer oa that otddoor job.

ÆÊÊÊÊ GAL.

Get sure protection with Win
ter King! Use it year after 
fBflr! Save extra dollar* now!

AT BIGHT
toys' worm end heavy ribbed crew 

neck shirts—24 to 34. Matchine elastic 
weist shorts— 24 to 30. J T -

N
O
V

0
2

5
0



HD Members Hear Tilt 
On 'Social Security'

ably all that 1*  nuuded la tor tha 
wife to aympathlaa »nth
and tot hlnv know wanU  
try to help.
LET  HIM FIND  OUT 
FOR HIMSELF

One« aha ha« convinced him of 
that ihe can probably alao adn- 
cate him a bit about the coat 
of running a home. If she takes 
him marketing with her or has 
him buy a week « quppiy of gro
ceries. he may still grumble about 
the cost, but he wont blame it 
on hjs wife's extravagance.

Generosity is a quality in a 
husband on which women some
times put too high a value. The 
husband who never puts any curb 
on his wife’s spending may be 
doing her a real injustice if by 
Indulging her today he fails to 
provide for their future.

So don't accuse a man of stin
giness just because he seems ov
erly concerned. about money. He 
may be stingy, but it’s quite pos
sible he may just be trying to 
build up enough financial securi
ty so that he can get rid of the 
constant worry about what would 
happen if he lost his job, got 
laid up for a while, or if old 
age found him with nothing put 
aside for his own and his wife’s 
last years.

Ship Quick Saucepan CookiesJo Ann-Rountree 
Becomes Bride of 
Bill Dean Janes

8AMNORWOOD —  fSi-'cialt -  
Miss Jo Ann Rountree, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rountree 
of Lutie, became the bride of 
Bill Dean Janes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dodson Janes of Wellington, 
on Oct. IS.

Wedding vows were exchanged 
as the couple stood before an
improvised altar with a back
ground of white gladioli a n d  
candelabra in the home of the 
bride's parents, with the Rev. 
Clarence W. Harrison of Altus, 
Okla., reading the double • ring 
ceremony.

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Pete Melton, sister of the bride. 
Her dress was of pink wool jar-
she wore a white carnation cor
sage.

Misses Betty Lewis and Anna 
Jane Griffiths of Sweetwater 
were bridesmaids, and Earl Janes 
of Wellington served his brother 
as best man. The candle-lighters 
were Billy Hugh!* and Gene Har
rison, and Jo Lynn Melton and 
Janice Roundtree, niece and sis
ter of the bride, were flower 
girls.

Miss Rountree was given in 
marriage by her father and was 
dressed In a street length royal 
blue velvet with matching ac
cessories and carried a bouquet 
of talisman roses, 

only child.) Miss Helen Ann Payne of Far-

Urace friena t h e  p a m p a  S a i l y  N e w s

ijomen  J __ b
Mrs. Irene Osborn di? ;• 

“Social Security tor Farm 
borers” at a meeting of the iV 
side Home Demonstrat'-ir c  
in the home of Mrs. J. T. i;c -j 

The president. Mrs. J. 8. F 
was In charge of the meetir 
roll call was answered by C j 
mas suggestions.

Attending were Mrs. C :i- 
Mrs Osborn, Mrs. H. B. T 
Jr.. Mrs. J. W. Condo, ;r , 
Howell Osborn, Mrs. W. >' r  
lor and Mrs. Ernest Edw 

The next meeting will L -... 
in the home of Mrs. Ccn

Dear Mrs. Friend:.
I  haven't had much experience 

with weddings. As a matter of 
fact I  have only attended one once 
in my life and that was a very 
simple one.

Now I have been asked by a 
friend of my mothers to assist at 
the wedding reception of her 
daughter. I  don't know the girl 
very well but our mothers were 
good friends long ago and they By CYNTHIA LOWRY  

A P  Newsfeatures Writer 
Anyone who want» to be an 

author of books these days better 
see to it that he has funny, en
dearing and slightly muddled par- 

'ents.
I have been making a survey 

•of the publishers' lists, and I 
find that there are only about 

i three types, of book.* being pub
lished. and that It is much easier 
to be an author if you first 
make your ,mnriv ns any thing 

i but a profess.on31 writer, 
j There art. of course, the " I-  
done-i!' booh written by gen- 

leralr;. people who met KDR more 
'hen once. These arcafter-thought 
'look!. most of them, written by 
oeonle who lived stimulating ltves 
in the middle of i m p o r t a n t  
event».

I would love tq write a book, 
but I have sr inned my own life 
and find that General Schmoe 
never ronfide-t in me about his 
plan .or invading the Dardanelles; 
hal never got to Moscow, 

end the only time I ever saw 
Mi Roosevelt he was riding 
dor the B.onx River Parkway 
v -:ist m an op... car and 
1 chilly.

a are the historical novels, 
i that is a crowded field, be- 

use all the professional writer* 
,.n want to get their hooka 

.ltblished aie forced into it. They 
used to just invent heroes and 
heroines for historical novels, 
pick a period of history like the 
days of Queen Elizabeth, and 
make op a story Nowadays, how
ever, i hey are picking historical 
characters, doin'; research on peo
ple and periods and taking just 
a lew discreet l ib e r t i e s  in order 
to make a plol and brighten up 
a page with dome dialogue. Other
wise you couldn't t< II a historical 
neve! from n history book. Thla 
take a lot of wink. I know one

seem to want me to take part in 
the wedding.

Mother says w  write you and 
ask you to discuss what would be 
correct for me to wear. I  don't 
have any evening clothes and as 
we are pretty poor I hate to buy 
something just good for the one 
occasion. On the other hand I 
probably will nerd a good wool 
dress this v.Inter and I woi/Vr if 
thrt w c.-'l b* su '*-’ ! for the

"Grand Antique;” a F r  
marble with black and 
markings in sharp com 
the model for a  modern i
tile.

all-purpose flour, 1-2 teaspoon 
baking powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
1 package semi-sweet chocolate, 
melted, 1-2 teaspoon vanilla, 1-2 
cup chopped nuts.

Cream shortening, add s u g a r  
gradually, blending together until 
light and fuffy. Add eggs, one 
at a  time, beating well alter each 
addition. 81ft Lour with the bak
ing powder and salt. Add to mix
ture; blend well together. Add 
melted chocolate, vanilla and nuta. 
Mix thoroughly.

Drop by taaspoonfuls on an un
greased baking aheet. Top with 
additional chopped nuts if desired. 
Bake In a moderate oven (378 
degrees F .) about 18 minutes.

1' .'.ally tie- choice of cosium^ 
for those who assist at wedding 
r .v -tion s  la determined by the ENDS TONIGHT

Open 1:45 •  Adm. 9c 50c

The screen blasts open the cell- 

gates of a Women's Prison to ex

pose a living Hades! Here's the 

whole angry story of beautiful 

Marie Allen, a one-mistake girl 

tossed to a crime empire of brand- 

K1 women—a girl who men be

trayed and the law forgot!

Take Off Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

H er« ia an inexpensive hum« rtcipn f r -  
t a ¡.'inf o ff ungainly weight ami helping to 
bring back alluring curve* und graceful 
■IciMMrneg*' Just get from your druggist, 
four ounces o f liquid Barccntrute. Add 
»tough  grapefru it juice to make n pint. 
T ¡eg just tal.a two t«ble»poon«fu l twice i. 
day. Wanderful results may be obtained 
quickly. Now you mny slim down your fig 
ure and lose poim-ln o f ugly fat without 
b < k breaking exercise or htxivntion diet. 
It’* «any to moka arid e;i»y to tnke. C’on- 
t i;Ü * nothing harmful. I f  the very first 
bo!tl* doesn’t show you th* himple, «ii*y 
W.'iy to Ion*  bulky weight and help ie:;nin 
*1 .ider, mora graceful turves, return tha 
•mpljr bot'la nnd get yt.t.r mi y h.ic

MOST SENSATIONAL REVELATIONS SINCE 
"I WAS A FUGITIVE FROM A CHAIN GANG'

FRIDAY •  SATURDAY
Shs thinks her husband la stin

gy because it's hard to get money; 
from him and he complains about 
how much she spends on gro- 1 
ceriea and other necessities.

Maybe he is stingy, or It could 
be that the high cost of living| 
has him just plain scared. A wife 
ought to make sure it’s the first' 
and not ths second reason before 
■he blames her husband for being 
close-fisted.

One way she can tell, of course, j 
la by what he does with the 
money he holds back. If he spends 
money freely on himself or I 
wastes it in other ways while | 
begrudging his wife everything j 
he has to give her for running 
the house, then he is stingy.

But If he Is trying to build up 
•  little security for the fam ily1 
with the money he holds on to, 
then it’s a different matter. iProb-

tellsf
and tells!! ^  
and tells!!!...the 1  
whole stoiyof 1 
the shameful 1 
torments of a girl ' 

behind prison b*rs/

sugar, 2 eggs,

SOUTH BEND, Ind.—(F)— J I m 
Mutscheller, B e v e r  Falls, Pa. 
junior and first string N o t r e  
Dame right end, always w i l l  
remember this year's North Caro- 
Ftoa gams. It was the occasion 
of his first starting assignment 
in an Irish uniform. All Jim did 
was play 83 mlnutss. more than 
any othsr squad member, a n d

Mrs. Brent Chapman’s h o rn s  
was the scene of s bridal shower 
honoring Mrs. C. M. Dunham, the 
former Miss June Drum.

The guest list Included Mmes. 
C. P. Callahan, B «  r n s r d and 
James D. McClellan, McLean; 
Mrs. Arthur Wslls, Shamrock.

From Ksllsrvilto were Mmes. 
Chapman, L. A. Richardson, Mat- 
tie Baker, R. A. Tindall, E. C. 
West, J. M. Bruton, R. K. Gos
sett, Gene Nichols, Norma Fulks, 
E. H. Kephart, H. A. D ’Spaln, 
W. S. Marshall, J. H. J o n a a, 
O. L. Thompson, Jos H A R R IS. 
Leons Edney, R. L. Higdon, Bud

techniques and skills- of writing 
and plot-bulldlng. But when all 
these people come along telling 
the real. Inside dope of a great 
historical episode, no critic can 
fool around with split infinitives 
and story lines. He has to bustle 
out and bone up on tactics of 
Alexandar th* Great, Marxian 
philosophy of world conquest, or 
various versions of the story of 
Mr. Roosevelt and how he pick
ed Truman for a running mate.

I'm  going to write children'*, 
books in big type.

And you’ll find out,
•mazingiy «nougli,

Holmes, Ollle McPherson, Luke 
Johnson, Clarence Drum, R. A. 
Tindall, Jack Harris, BUI Hudnai 
and Archie Farren.

The hostess served aalad, t e a  
and coffee.

i ' PAMPA ^
Ends .»night 

’Where there’s Life* 
There's Bob Hope 

EXTRA  
Two Cartoons 
STARTS FRI. 

"The Plunderer#”  
Rod Cameron 

On Lelors HlwayPERKINS 
Drug Store

Paapa’s Largest 

Prescription Store
Phene 949 

119 W. Klngsmlll

ENDS TODAYOpen 9:39 Adm. 9c-44c
Twilight Serenade 

Courtesy
Tarpley Music Store

ANOTHER
FIRST
FOR

PAMPAI
.. in sheer 
15 Denier

C R E P E
TW IST

r REGULAR 
1.49 SELLERS TOP 0' TEXAS

^dua Tonight 
‘Good Humor Man” 

Jack Carson 
EXTRA  

Two Cartoons 
STARTS FK1. 

“ 'Tarzan'» Desert 
Mystery”

North of tarn. Hoap,

FRIDAY thru THURSDAY

M  W* End»
^  Today

ADULTS ONLY! 
All Seals 99c

YOU SAVE 90c ON 3 PRS

Hollywood’* 
Loveliest—Loving*« t 

Girls- The Things 
They Do—Tho Way 

They Do 111

''Hollywood
Burlesque"

Unconditionally Guaranteed
Whisper sheer nylons that wear and'wear—Why? Because they are 60

CURe That means they are finer knit yet Rive all the sheerness and 
auty you desire. Sizes: 8*4 to 10Vi. New Campus Colors;

Fanfare—A Netural Brown 
Co-ed-^k Neutral Taupe

0 ,in_ ”  Z. * ... ’ ! Send Mall Order» to
^  8 _________<*u,lltlty | B A (J HOSIERY SHOP

are | <01 N. Cuyler
------------------------------------- --------------------- j Pampa, Texas
J | Add 19c postage.
—  * ----------------------- — ----------- - No »tamps, please!

SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS

Heor Converted State Police 
Officer C. P. WORDEN STARTS FRIDAY

Bring tho Sick. Bro. Worden will pray foe thana Wed
nesday and Saturday nlghla.

Ob*  night ho will giro hla life afory and anotkar night 
U  will «tvo hk taatimony.

CALVARY CHAPEL. 71S H. LEFORS ST. 
HOST PASTOR REV. P. M. SEELY

S t.Jo se p
‘ A S P I R I N

UNDER THE STARS

J Color Size Quantity
1 Fanfare

!
I Co ed ______ j
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If You Want To Vote A Split Ticket and

TH E P A R TY!

D E M O C R A T S
Your Vote W ill Be Counted

BEN G U ILL FO R CONGRESS
Don’t believe anybody who tells you that if you participated in the 

Democratic primaries you can’t vote to re-elect Ben Guill. Your Ballot for 
Ben Guill will NO'Tbe thrown out It cannot legally be thrown out

The Supreme Court of the State of Texas has repeatedly held that 
the so-called Democratic pledge is not binding in any way. Here is what 
the Supreme Court has said: $

“One who has taken the statutory pledge is legally free to vote 
as he chooses in the General Election**

— 16 Tex. Jur., “Elections ” Sec. 57
“In  Key v. Schneider, 110 Tex. 385,218 SW  479,221SW  880, it was 
declared that the qualified elector who participated in a primary 
and took the statutory pledge was free to vote as he chose in the 
General Election.**

— Love v. Wilcox, Supreme 
Court of Tex.,
28 SW  (2 d ) 515.

That is the legal status of the pledge. These decisions mean you can 
vote for the man of your choice in the General Election on Tuesday, Nov. 7

* V  - - . ‘ .’t *, O

W hat Do Democratic Party Leaders Say?
What do Democratic Party leaders say? Only last July the Chairman 

of the DEMOCRATIC NATIO NAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE said offi
cially that every man has the right to vote for the candidate of his choice 
regardless of party labels.

For Auofiitt Jostle« of Supreme
-Court, rime« It

F o r  Associate Justice, Court of Civil 
Appeals, Seventh Supreme Judicial

Dlatrlet:
B E N  H .  G U I L L

BEN G U ILL Soys
“It’s about time the political parties started pledging THEIR support 

to the people, instead of demanding that the people sign pledges that they 
will support THEM.

“In times like these we should not ask a man if he is a Republican or a 
Democrat —  we should ask only if heis a GOOD AMERICAN. We have no 
place now for partisan politics or even bi-partisan politics. We have a 
place only for NON-PARTISAN AMERICANISM.”

HEAR BEN G U ILL  SUN DAY, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m 
EV ER Y  STATION IN TH E PANHANDLE

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Paid for by Gray County Democrats for Ben Guill, Mickey Ledrick, Chairman
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Mustangs, Longhorns Grid Camps 
Confident of Victory Saturday

(Site Vampa Baity Nears

â ~  f .  ^  j
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SPECK
SPECULATES

By SPECK REYNOLDS

The Fighting Harvesters p u t  
their seven non-conierence vic
tories in the closet and got down 
to some rough work Wednesday 
afternoon. Coach Tom Tipps gave 
the boys a two-day rest, and the 
gridsters got down to serious 
business in Wednesday's drills.

Pampa will start playing for 
blue chips a week from Satur
day. The Fighting Harvesters 
will tangle with the Amarillo 
Sandies, who have dropped four 
of seven games this year. The 
Sandies have been an up and 
down ball club this season, and 
they should be primed for the 
Pampans Saturday Nov. 11, in 
Amarillo Stadium.

m

JIM KONSTANTY
★  *  ★

I f  you could believe what you ? H l i j f l  I f  N f ) f V i P f !  
read, the Harvesters will take j  I1 U 1 I IV U

Most Valuable in 
National League

the District 1-AA Conference, nail 
the Coyotes in bi-district and' 
then lose to Odessa. Buddy, 
that’s cutting the corners sharp. 
Everyone in the conference will 
be laying for the Harvesters, and 
they'll h ive to be at their best 
when they go up against the 
Sandies.

football fans want

seemed pleased,
Rice lost its regular left end, 

Frank Allen, when he fractured 
a bone In his left leg in practice.

Arkansas, which meets A&M 
Saturday, . acrimmaged heavily 
againat Its freshmen team, while 
A&M romped through another 
long workout, polishing running 
ana defensive plays.

Texas Christian, Baylor'a op
ponent Saturday, got good news 
when first string Gilbert BHrtosh 
was able to rejoin the squad. 

NEW YORK (/I’l -  Caaimer | He hurt his leg in the Aggie
James (Big Jinn ilonstanty won game of Oct. 28.

Mustang Backs Fill Air 
W ith Passes in Practice

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Preaa Staff

Confidence oozed from the camps of Southern Methodist 
University and the University of Texas today as supporters 
of both whipped themselves into a frenzy over the “big 
game’’ Saturday.

A lineman at Southern Methodist yesterday asked head 
Coach H. N. (Rusty) Russell to let him scrimmage some 
more against a certain Texas play.

Senior linemen at Texas took charge of the big men up 
front and held a series of sprints—designed probably to im
prove wind and speed.

While both coaches worked at offense and defense, Rus
sell yeaterday took the wraps off his legion of deadly pass
ers and Texas’ Blair Cherry emphasized defense against the 
wild assortment of SMU plays.

Fred Benners, Rusty Russell, |------------------------------------------- -—
Jr., Kyle Rote, Johnny Cham-¡a*, ■ ■ a»
pion, Benton Musslewhite a n d  r | f | C V in  I l l l P C C P r  
others were throwing them long, » v U v J J t l
short and medium in SMU'» prac- j nwo a ■ • »  ,
tice session Latest NCAB statis-! M l f l f C  W p C t P f T l  
tics show the Mustangs still the ■ t f V i J I t l l l
passingest team in the country, m  a  mm a
having gained an average of 234.2 l l y a i *  K l l f f A | 0 £ C  
vards in each of their five games • ' " *  I U I V w J
this way. By HAROLD CLASHEN

Other Southwest conference NEW YORK—tS»)—There were 
coaches sent squads r i p p i n g | 51 correct forecasts in this comer 
through midweek workouts. Most a week ago. But there also were

* u

Woodruff Wyatt I

I Neyland
jaggggmr- _____

TAU G H T IN TE N N E S S E E ___Brig.-Gen. Robert Reese Neyland and a half dozen head coach«« he turned out at

Extra Point Specialist Gets 
Small Credit for Victories

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF I--------------------
(ap> Sports Editor Movimii Rritich

In these days of all-out offensive football when touch- "ICAIvail#  Ml IIU II  
downs are cheaper than hot dogs, there would appear little j l|1|t||tl|||, T n a itlf  
reason to worry about the extra point. JUinpinQ ICulTIS

The point after touchdown has had less significance thani_ .
ever before in the Southwest Conference. But here are a I AAV TQ QIVfllDiCS 
'couple of facts quite important to Texas and Arkansas: ¡■»W it V IJ« ■f*1

A missed extra point means that the game at Austin Sat- NEW YORK — (IP) — Captains i them thia
Other high

temational jumping teama here

Irishmen Hold 
8 Opponents 
To 34 Poinb

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock's Irishman h a v e  tha 
best defensive record in Pan - 
handle Class A  football. Judging 
by the lonely 84 points • 1 g  h t 
opponents have scored againiff

ia incorrect ones and that pe,- urday, when Southern Methodist and Texas battle for the ^  v“ -
hapa is an indication that the! conference leadership, will not have two undefeated teams.1 f th Natjonai Horse show are
fortunes will turn this week. j Texas lost to  OklahorAa 14-13—its only defeat of the looking for one of the keenest
So h e r T g o T ™ ' “ afrald?|season—because the kick for a conversion was wide. ' .........................

SMU vs Texas: S o u't h e r n Arkansas last Saturday w a s ’
Methodist, strong enough to beat 
Ohio State, la blessed with a fair 
line and a horde of high-grade 
backs. Texas has a powerful line 
and lullback Byron Townsend. 
The Mustangs, now the country's

beaten by Vanderbilt M-13i It ; ed with a minute every time he

the National League's most vftlu 
able player award today. He was 
the first relief pitcher ever to 
receive that honor.

The bespectui led righthander, 
whose great hurling in the clutch 
won the first flag in 3» years

I f  Pampa
to sea some good games this 
week, they can watch the Lefors- 
Welllngton game at Lefora F ri
day night, or travel over to
Bhamrock and ace the McLean- th„ Philadelphia Phils in 
Shamrock cbntest. Both games 1M0_ made a runaway of the 
should satisfy any football fan. |one8lded race

The Bauer '¡IstTrs, Alice and T,he ¡»year-old  native of Wor- 
Marlene, will meet Morris Wll- ?“ tar- Y ”  raceived 18 of 
Lams. Jr., and Pat Gardner In a l24 flrst Placa vo4e^  n .,a„ ™ mmAU’ 
golf match at the Plalnvlew **•_.?}._ th,. .BV ? balL Wr!‘ ; 7  ^  
Country Club courae Sunday.

Minor leagues blame radio for 
the 8,000,000 decline In baseball 
attendance in 1950. Could be that 
fans aren't satisfied with the per
formance of the minor clubs. 
They’d better do soma m o r e  
checking, probably end up blam
ing themselves for th# poor at
tendance.

I ’m still sticking with the Tex
as Aggies to take the Southwest

soclatlon
surprise

of America. The only 
was that two writers

.Baylor stressed defense in prac
tice yestei day and head Coach 
George Sauer reported the physi
cal condition of his squad was
good.

Baylor may be the underdog 
when It goes against the pass- 
happy TCU eleven, but It packs 
into the game the fourth best 
record on pass defense in major 
college football. The Bears have 
yielded just 359 yards in six 
games, an average of 59.8 per 
game.

Baylor Is also sixth In punting 
with an average of 41.8 yards 
per kick. I^arry Isbell, who does

failed to name him in their 10- most of the Bears' kicking. Is 
player ballot. | eighth in punting in the nation

Gran Hamner, a teammate of i with an average of 42 yards for
Konstanty, and Now York’s Eddie 
Stanky each received two first 
place vote». The other two went 
to Stan Musial of St. Ixiuia and 
Ralph Kiner of Pittsburgh.

3T kicks.
Southern Methodist rates third 

In total offense with 2,286 yards 
— an average of 447.2 — while 
A&M Is 12th, with an average of

isMueial. three time MVP award 388 5 ya,d* P*r * an?f AA“also seventh in rushing offensewinner and last season's batting 
king, finished a poor second to with 1,716 yards.

Bob Smith of A&Mhwest Konstanty tn the point total. Big , to f,“ h
denta j|m collected 2*6 points to 158 i1"  *on 106 carries, while Texas’ By-

Conference, but A&M students j i m collected 2*6 points 
better stop molesting mascots. I for the Cardinal slugger. Stanky,

-------  second base spark plug of the, . ___...
split In their predic- Glants, was third with 144 points, jya£d* "r ”  « . i  ,a,hiG outrome of * tin» I . I Jp red i>6nncis of SlViU is 19tn

Jim toiled In 74 games, a m forward passing. He's connect- 
National League record, all in ed on 50 of 84 attempts for

Fans are 
lions on the 
SMU-Texas game Saturday at 
Austin. I ’ll take the Mustangs in 
thts one, 34-20.

To the Readers
In today’s Issue of The Panifia 

Daily News, on Page 17, we have 
reprinted a sermon given by Dr. 
Walter Rowe Courtenay, pastor 

I o f the First I ’ reshyterlnn Church 
I In Nashville, Tenn.

Because we feel that this ser
mon »arries a story of vitel In
terest to the people of the Unit
ed States, we offer It to our 
readers with the personal per
mission of Dr. Courtenay.

Read The News Classified Ads

relief. He wound up with a won 
and lost mark of 1S-7, third high 
in the league. In addition. Kon
stanty was credited with saving 
at least 25 games for the Phils.

Konstanty is the second Philly 
player to win the MVP award. 
Chuck Klein won it In 1932.

662 yarda and six touchdowns.

W ILLIE  WINS
SAN MATEO, Calif. — (IP) — 

Little Willie Shoemaker, born on 
a cotton farm outside El Paso, 
and with no background to stamp 
him as a future Jockey great, 
today has 300 victories for the 
year and is the pace setter for 
national riding honors.

B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y  T I R E S . . .

LOOK AT THIS VALUE!

Firestone's
A -B mC  o f

Riding Comfort, 
Longer Mileage

(A) FIVE TIRES
(B) FIVE T  TUBES
(C) FIVE 15-INCH 
WIDE-BASE WHEELS

ALL FOR ONLY*60TM OE-Bf

O Yes, yew eon modernise yowr '47, *44 er even *40 model 
cm ...g ive  it new-car riding comfort, enjoy eattoe «footing 
«md longer lire m ileage...By chonghtg-ever In IS  Indi 
•nHo-cuthioning tiret and wheelt. Yew’ll be t i t i l l i  at

OVER NOW]

FIRESTONE
117 «. CUTLER PHONE »11

lost after putting on a thrilling goes in.
uphill fight that evened the thing i Danow Hooper at Texas A&M, 
as to touchdowns. But an extra | playing his first varsity season, 
point was missed and Arkansas ¡s jn seventh place in conference 

_ _ has lost four games — a poor »coring through his extra point
No. 1 team, have the more di- j season. _ I kicking. He has booted 26. And
versified attack. Southern Meth- ‘ The best record in the confer-; the Aggies have made 33 touch- 
odist. ¡ence in booting the extra point downs. But Hooper doesn’t con-

Army vs Penn: Six weeks ago is held by Billy Wright of Rice, fine his activity only to kicking 
thia loomed as one of the Cadets
easier games. Now it may be one
of their toughest. But Coach Earl 
Blaik supposedly has prepared for 
It with the same concern he gave 
the Michigan team a year ago. 
Army.

California va Washington: The 
long trip to Seattle will help 
bring an end to the California 
winning streak. Don He ;u>ii 
of Washington la the nation's 
most accomplished passer and the 
Huskies' Hugh McElhenny is the 
eighth ranking plunger. Washing
ton.

Alabama va. Georgia: The Ala-

who has made 13 out of 14 tries.; extra points. He’s also a quarter- 
Wright wasn't even considered: hack and gets in considerable se
ttle man for the job this year tual playing time, 
when practice started. Imagine I The life of the extra p o i n t  
the embarrassment of the pub- specialist may be the easiest on 
licity director when he f o u n d  a football squad but there's none 
that he had a picture made of that carries more ten-.on w.ien 
Billy Burkhalter and Lee Stone-rthe chips are down. He can get 
street doing the kicking but that plenty of blame when a game 
neither kicked a lick during the i8 lost but did you ever aee 
season. Wright, who wasn’t pho-one get much credit when a 
tographed, b o o t e d  them a l l .  game is won by the extra point? 
Wright has played only one down j ____________________ _

Bill Sullivan, the extra point! a | j  .
Bill Sullivan,th e extra point A p p u n g  n a m e d

specialist of Southern Methodist.; a s  r
has a record for accuracy that J V l Q f l Q Q C r  O f

bama attack gets stronger, week i8 sensational. He has kicked 18- v i  . . ,  .
by week Alabama. extra points in a row. For the - A A e m D n i S  d l I C K S

Oklahoma va Colorado: Here's! season to date, in which he has! m l -m p h i «  T o n  ,...
where the Sooner* set a modern 1 tr* QO miniitan o/'tiiol nlatr. I ’ ®nn. ' ĈP) “  LllKe
collegiate record
consecutive victory. Oklahoma. , gulljvan worked la.,t

the Memphis Chicks.

s set a modern j gotten in 32 minutes actual play- » nZ l, a t
with their 27th mg time, BUI has 22 out of 27. Ä l e  ^

V. Oklahoma. I ’ ... . . . . .  _______ I durable shortstop, starts a new
Navy- T h e 1 " — 8U™m?r - career next spring aa manager of 7 ' * n B ias a roughneck on an oU rig "  ** ■* —Notre Dame vs

Irish finally found their stride j driUing 85 mlle8 off th# I>)U.
n ]£.• iinal 2uarter ° f tt' e loss islana Coast in the Gulf of Mex- 

to Michigan State last Saturday. lco The ^  would work „
T  eyMr 11 i f  'Uggcd Lorn now week then take a week off on 
on. Notre Dame.

Ohio 8tate vs Northwestern : 
The Buckeyes are favored but not 
by boxcar figures. Ohio State.

Texas A&M vs Arkansas: Ar
kansas defeated Baylor. Baylor, in 
turn, spilled the Aggies. Dlsre-

the mainland. During that week

Appling, at 41 affectionately
known to his teammates as "Old 
Aches and Pains,”  accepted the 
helm of the Class AA Southern

«  CTS; uZ

ranking Class A 
teams have permitted more scor
ing. Littlefield, defending state 
champa, have 77 against them,

battles in Olympics history at the ! Phillips 54, Port 84 and Level- 
1952 games In Helsinki. land 50.

The superb riders and horaea 
from below the Rio Grande, cap
tained by Col. Humberto Marl- 
lea, won the lions share of hon
ors at the 1948 games in Lon
don. For the last three year# 
Mexico has dominated the na
tional show held at Madison 
Square Garden.

"The Olympics ara the whole 
idea for us coming over here,”  
said Lieut. Col. Harry M. Llewel
lyn of the British Equestrian 
team, which is giving Mexico its 
stlffest competition in the eight- 
day national show.

“ Thia was a sort of reconnais
sance in force, to study the Mexi
can form,”  the British team cap
tain added.

Mariles, champion in the laat 
Olympics, looks for a strong

Only two teama have managed 
to score twice against the Irish— 
Phillips Blackhawks w i t h  11 
points and Memphis w i t h  14. 
Dalhart managed 7 against the 
Irish reserves.

Not since October •  has an 
opponent crossed the Irish goal. 
That night the Memphis Cyclone 
registered two touchdowns in th# 
first half, but dropped an 18-14 
battle as the Irish roared back.

Shamrock has defeated Lockney 
12-0, Dalhart 31-7, Perryton 27-0, 
Memphis 18-14, Lefors 18-0, Clar
endon 82-0, and Wheeler 26-0, In 
addition to the Phillips’ tie.

I f Shamrock can tope the Mc
Lean Tigers this weekend en d  
flszle out the Wellington Sky
rocket« next week, they w i l l  
reign aa  District. 2-A champions.

challenge’ from England at' H e ï Thay * r*  *  “ “ S S * * * »  P0“ *** 
ainkl j slon of the district lead now.

"Col. Llewellyn is without any- Shamrock has faced three of
question one of the best riders in 
Europe, and Fox Hunter is the 
best horse over there,”  s a i d  
Mariles, who Is not riding here 
this year in deference to train
ing young Mexican horaemen and 
giving them some international 
experience.

Mexico won the second of three 
International event# here l a s t  
night when Lieut. Joaquin D. 
Harcourt took the Royal Winter

the top IS in Class A  competi
tion this season McLean a n d  
Wellington are two other titan# 
In the field.

Fair trophy. Col. Llewellyn, sec
ond in the event, had won the 
International Inaugural on opam 
ing day Tuesday. Lieut. ' E v T  
Valdes, woman rider on the M e» 
lean army team, took tha other 
event held to date.

extra points at Morgan City, La. ¡ Jqubs

Ohio State Has 
Best Defensive 
Line in Country

NEW YORK — (JF) — O h t,o 
State, which on the record ha» 
the best defensive line in the 
country, emerged today a* one 
of college football’s best attack
ing teams, as well.

As a result of their 83-21 
rout of Iowa last Saturday, Wes 
Fesler's Buckeyes moved up with 
the leaders in several offensive 
statistical departments.

The latest batch of figures 
from the National Collegiate Ath
letic Bureau show Ohio State:

1 First among major college 
teams In scoring points.

2. Ninth In total offense.
3. Ninth in forward passing.
4. First tn the number 

scoring passes thrown.
The Buckeyes for most of the 

season hava had the n a 11 o n’s 
best record In rushing defense.

Ohio State now has a c o r ed 
225 points In five games, an av
erage of 48.S. Wyoming follows

Hank Dickerson of Baylor has . .
been kicking the extra p o i n t s  His decision ended a 20-year 
for three years and this season1 f ecord bl]eaklng career aa a big 

, , to date. He played very little' *ea^u* shortstop in which he
gardmg comparative scores entire-1 othenv,se but ' hi# record ls 65 played the most games (2,218)

A* M- , t  out of 85 tries and he has kicked and Ud the American League 
Finishing the others in a hur- three fleid Thar,  m o r e !twice in hittin*  ~  388 ln 1»»«

'points than most halfbacks make an<l •342 in 1942- 
- - » 'w e s t ; ^Arizona ^ (T  e m p e) jn gojng after touchdowns. This1 He succeeds Al Todd, who re- 

a . - . -  season be has 11 out of 14. signed this fall after managing 
Dickerson practices four nights thicks two years, 

a week. He does it after t h e

State , over San Diego S t a t e ,  
Arizona over New Mexico. Rice 
over Texas Tech. Texas Christian 
over Baylor, Texas Western over 
West Texas State.

\

with 239 points ln six games, an 
average of 39.8.

Then follow Arisons State at 
Temps with 89.8 average, Texas 
AAM, 37.3; Southern Methodist, 
36.8; Princeton, 36.2; Lo y o I a 
(Calif.), 36.2; Army 35.8; Col
lege of the Pacific, 34.8, and 
Oklahoma. 30.8.

The altar and the wall behind 
it In the chapel of the Alcazar, 
famous Spanish palace, are dec
orated with clay tile paintings of 
Biblical scenes, which have been 
in place more than 400 years.

Two Cowboys Have 
Chance at Title

SAN FRANCISCO — (TP) — A 
tight race between a Californian 
and a Montanan for world cham
pion features the Grand National! 
Rodao.

At th# completion of the first 
round last night, Gene Ram bo of 
Shandon, Calif., has amassed a 
year’s total of 10.876 points In 
his bid to retain the title. With 
10,137 is Bill Llnderman of Red 
Lodge. Mont. A decisive win in 
any events could put Llnderman 
In front under the scoring system 
of the International Rodeo Asso
ciation.

The rodeo will continue night
ly through Sunday.

Results Included:
Cutting horse — tie fbr first. 

Jesse James, ridden by W i l l i s  
Bennett. Eagle Lake, Texas, and 
Jlggs Bailey, ridden by Hughey 
Long, Cresson, Texas.

Bareback bronc riding: First. 
Jim Sloan. Phoenix, Arix.; third. 
Casey Tibbs, Ft. Pierre, S. D.

Saddle bronc riding: Bill Law
rence. Great Falls. Mont.; second. 
Bill Ward, Hatch. N. M.

Calf roping: second, Nip Hogue. ! 
Reno. Nev., 17.2.

Brahma bull riding: First. Ray 
Beem, Sharon Springs, Kan.; 
third. Buck Rutherford, Nowata, 
Okla.

regular workout so he’ll be tired S a m  H o u s t o n  M e e f S  
—as in a game. q  _  _

In his three and one-half sea- “ a m P °  R e a p e r s  T o d a y
sons at Baylor he has played The undefeated Reapers a n d  
less than 40 minutes altogether. |once defeated Sam Houston of 
He scored the only touchdown o f ! AmariHc* clash at Harvester Park
his college career this season ! 3 o'clock this afternoon in a
he fell on a blocked punt. ¡conference game.

Homer Ludiker, who does the , Sam, Hoiuat,,n efin go into a 
extra point kicking for T e x a s '  flr8t ¿) ay. ' ‘f, wlti l Pampa, if they 
Christian, hasn't played a single d^eJ iro^nU ®  Re* ?* la mUj me
down officially in three y ea rs .defeated ranka-____________
He does nothing; except try for ««. ' _
the extra points! field goal? and vT “ ” *  * 1_E?r0p®,a"
does the kicking off. This season ^  d ^  . are, rr’ ark.ed 'vith
he has made nine out of twelve ^ r l p * a  r “ «  « " g  hwise along j
extra point tries. i the. and ot al,ernate dark'

George Thomason of Arkansas^ * *  tone- |
has been in 13 of 24 quarters 
this season but has never played 
a single minute of a game—of
ficially. Time is automatically out 
when he kicks for the e x t r a  
point. He has booted 12 out of 
17 thia year.

Billy Porter was the e x t r a  
point specialist for Texas f o r  
four games in which he tired 
14 and made 10. Last week Ben 
Tompkins took over the chore 
and booted five out of five. But 
Porter usually gets in eight or 
nine minutes per game as he 
does the punting as well as try
ing for extra points and is credit-

SEAT COVERS
For

All Makes 
of Cars

Beet Deal in Town

HALL-PINSON 
TIRE CO.

700 W. Foster Phone 355

D A N C E
Bobby Burns

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
F E A T U R I N G —

•  PHIL AND FRANCINE 
#  WHISPERING BILL CHAVEY 

•  BIG BILL CANADY

SO UTH ERN  C LU B
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd. 

g 8 -f . Aim. I1.se V r  parson (fu  tael.)
Call (648 for Reoervetfou

Your Gown Back 
In Time!
Our specialty is rapid 
service so don’t fret

about the special dress 
you have to wear on 
•hort notice. We can 
have it for you within 
a short time.

SRfffD • Q U A L I T Y  • SfJtVICI

N EA L SPARKS CLEANERS *

àADDINGTONS
WESTERN STORE

A  F l  N  L S T O R E  "
119 S  C U Y L E R  PH O NE : 2 1 0 2

FO O TBA LL FORECASTS
FOR GAMES PLAYED NOVEMBER 3 AND 4

SMU Over TEXAS 

By A  T.D .
By Pitts Smith

this on

SMI va. TEXAS. The fur will fly In this 
wide open straggle for the conference lead. 
The I-onghoms played their beat game of the 
season againat Rice and are In top shape tor 

Rnsty Russell’s all-conquering Mustangs spear
headed by Rote and Benners should top the Texans by at least 
a touchdown.

A R M Y  V S. P E N N S Y L V A N IA —T h is  should b . a thriller from the 
opening gun. Coach Mungtr't QusKcre always m .n .g .  to g iv . th* 
Cadet* plenty of trouble and may pull the upeet of th* year. I f  Arm y’S 
•eft aohadul* backfire, at th i. point, we'll go dawn w ith 'em.

L K A D IN d  M AJO R T I A M |  
t. Arm y 4. California T . Illinois
t. «. M. U. *. Kentucky t. T e x . .
8. Ohio St. L  Oklahoma ». W s.hfngton

SEASON RECORD

I.A8T W EEK : 47 Winners 81% 11 Losers 4 Ties
TO DATE : 300 Winners 78% 79 Losers 18 Tie«
P R IN C IP A L  G A M S# W ITH  P R E D IC T IO N S  A  P O W tlt  R A T IN G S  
P /R  W IN N E R  P /R  L O S E R  P /R  W IN N E R  P /R  LOSER 
M Ab. Christian  M T e x » . A A I u  n . Tex . St. M Trinity

» .  Miami, P ie . 
11. Prlneeten  
It. Michigan 84.

77 Alabama 
93 Ariasna  
M Arm y  
77 Baylor 
7* Boston U. 
54 Bucknell 
11 California  
70 C intL  
77 Clemeen 
41 Cole. AAM  
TT Cornell 
41 Drake  
n  Duke

14 N. Y . U.
43 Washington 
•J Ohio U.
43 D u q u r.n .
»  Cela. M.
M Columbia 
»  Bradley 
1% Oa. Tack.

54 E . Taxaa 84. 3a H. Payna 
34 Furm an 44 Wofford
ro Holy Cresa  
•1 lllinels  
’3 Iowa St.
74 J . Carroll 
.*0 K ansas  
>1 Kentucky  
'4 L .h ig h  
77 L . S. U.
»  Louisville  
r j  Loyola 
44 Maryland

•8

320 E. FRANCIS
» . . » g y e m  a ffo s s a  a

PHONE 430

n  Memphis St. M  La . Coll.
«4 Miami P. -----
N  Miami O.
•4 Mich. St.
77 Minnesota 
re Mise. «t.
77 Nebraska
»  N . Car. et.

71 Oaorgla «« N. Dame 77 Navy
34 N. México «4 O ki* St. 77 N’w m tero

¡1 Oklehem* » C o lo ra d a

H  M C of 33 Í^ C lirS * "
41 Ponn St. M  Boston C .
»  Pittaburgh M W . Virginia
¡4  Princaton 44 Colgate
71 O ..* ntico M 30 V*un«*4ewn
77 Rio* 43 Toxaa Tooh.
»  Rutgora 14 Rrown
74 tt. Bono. 10 Nlagara
“  H  Maryo 41 Novada
70 S. Frene laso 43 Donvor
¡4  4. Jes* St. 94 Fresno
43 Sera Man 
70 e. Carolina  
N  4. M. U.
77 Stanfard 
»  4yrecusa
44 Tempe 41.
41 Templo 
44 Tenneooeo 
77 Tox. AAM  
»  Tutea 
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ • C . L A .
77 Vanderbllt 
74 viiianeva  
T T  Virginia  
49 V . M. I.
T T  W .
m  r
n  i
2  ’■»  Vale

30 Harvard  
94 Michigan 
»  Kansas I t
M DaytonM uun 
n  Florida 
49 M uhlenberg 
»  Miss.
41 W ash. M».
43 H. lim inone 
»  Ooa. W ash.

AteHght

*1 Taxaa  
»  Seti. C a l.

afayette
. p i » ;  at.

Qoorgoto
M W ichita  
77 Indiana 
»  Iowa

5

IO Li 
m  e.

77 N. Carolina  
»  Arkansas  
I«  Okla. AAM
£  Chattanooga
41 Detroit 
34 Citado!" m:&¿#p|b¿
W Mah«
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Polish 
Ground Attack 
For Western

Sports Round-Up [(oast League
To Get ReliefBv H I GH FULLERTON, JR.

NCW YORK — ((T) —  Story from 
Chicago »• that Mrs. Oraca Oomla- 
k.v. the White Sox president, isn't 
happv «bout the phone bills

Slamming Sammy 
Trails in N-S 
Golf Tournament

PINEHUR8T, N. C. — «h  —
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Interscholastic Advisory 
Council to Meet Saturday

AUSTIN

__ ln.; CINCINNATI — (A*) — It has _
" 5 ? ,  ZTulnm iirtine biuiness~with been «>most five years since the * *” *“ " ' * “ »*• « •  'rr'

Pacific coast League made its Slamming Sam Snead has h is

St. Petersburg. K l. . and Field''«** NoTu*iS2 tTlieUto hfs North"".,,!! £ «£ ,«- ...0 1 1  •* the Texas luterschoi
CANYON •—(Special!«— Coach Manage. Paul Richard. I t  home »*  “  i n i  add to the h ip e s t '» » ' *  . ^ « « u«  wi»> » « • 5  here

Frank Kimbrough gave the Weal ¡in Waxahachia, Texas 
Texas State Buffs' vaunted ground jdiould try the Giants 
attack a thorough going o v e r  with Eddie Brannick in
Wednesday as the Thundering and Prexy Horace Stoneham ami n  o. uunuwr m u  ^  naa, »»m o  w * r *!  school* to membership
Herd prepped for their important Cart HubbeU on a duck shooting been decided to "g ive  fe lief to way tie for fourth place. trot of junior hlg:h school ath
Border loop stiuggle with Texas expedition on Long Island. . G o t -1 the coaat ̂  league as the facts Springs, W. Va.. hot r6ck as_ he, Wici|
Western this Saturday 
Paso

Although all four of

coast league as the
in El gate's footballers propose a stat-i justify.”  He explained that might started today's third /ound four The councll aIso , ,  dua to hear 

ute of limitations on penalties mean placing the league in «  strokes off the pace in a four- j ,he 
K i m - .  . .Seems center Rob McCall “ ew »  *  classification among the johnny Palmer, the steady 32-; its classification set-up to create '* bf lnt  

Him fo, minors. year-old from Badin. N. C., was a Triple A Conference that pioh- league o

Tb*  Advisory high schools and also because II 
wants to stop bowl games for 
boys of that age now springing 
up over the state. The league 
feels these boys are too young 
for football competition of that 
type and also that organization* 
Hie using their athletic ability 
for commercial purposes.

The new classification set-lip 
worked out by t b •

league's plan for changing

brough’s fearsome foursome are protested a call against him foi minors. year-old fram Badin, N. C.. was a Triple A Conference that prob- league officials ln an effort to
nursing injuries, they were on illegal use of hands in a recent Five years ago the Pacific Coast hanging on gamely in the driver s j ably will, if enacted, include all meet objections to the Citv Cbn-
the drill fields going through the game, arguing " I  didn't hold on League asked flatly to be reco seat •— •- - — ----- ■■----- * '—  ■- J
paces with emphasis being placed that one. ". . .The official just nized as a major league. Since His fine 70 gave him 135. nine; The league opposes admitting

| on ball handling and deception, stepped off 15 yards, s a y i n g ,  then, the request has been ten, under par for the B,862 yard No. parochial schools because th e
i Bill Crass, Charlie Wright and "You did on the one before, peied to a plea that its players  ̂ coiintry club course, and a one students of these schools come 
| Eddie Conner, are favoring leg . . .A recent moan fram a minor;be exempt from the major league stroke [*a,|. ‘ from
braises w h i l e  Gene Mayfield, league baseball operator: "M ajor draft. On his heels with a «9 after have
passer and quarterback, is bat- league players are overdoing the That request was considered (an opening 67. was Jim Ferrier, 
tling a cold. all-star racket. When small towns yesterday by the major - m inor'from gan Francisco.

E. C. Seifert, flashy Levelland are called upon to see Jackie league executive committee. Alone with 137 for third place

schools of 750 enrollment or more, ference, which includes o n l y
schools of the four larger cities 
of Texas and does not provida 
for a play-off between the City

everywhere and do n o t  Conference and Class AA state 
eligibility rules l i k e  the champions so a bona fide stata 

Interscholastic League. I champion may be determined. Un-
The league advocates that It der the new set-up many of the

have control of Junior high schoolj present Class AA sc hails would
Junior who hs. been out of M - Roblnwm". teamI. O o n n l . j  J , “ ** m " » »  veteran Mike Tumesa. White! athletics because there now are I be in the same division as the
2“  w“ h •  * ^ ' ■ 2  ■*■£! Ww.k*.r "  S S L ' S  m a L Z i i  ‘  Plains N. Y. His 67 was the hcat.no eligibiiity rule, in tbe Junior! city schools.

H  M iV H "
HARLEY SEWELL 

University o f Texas Guard.
ALL’S W ELL WITH SEWELL—A big reason for Improvement 
la tbe University of Texas defense has been the playing of Har
ley Sewell at left guard. A first stringer with the defensive pla
toon, Sewell Is a 210-pound sophomore from St. Jo. Unknown 
when he came to Texas, he'll be known so well before the season

! Sept. 23, has reported back for several others, we are asking too 
¿full practice and will be ready much of the baseball public.'
; tor tne Miners in the circuit's! -------
1 first-place battle. Seifert was a Vito de Vito, assistant trainer 
! standout in spring and early fall lor tb* Arnold College football 
drills and his return s h o u 1 d t**nL *• *  better-than-fair semi- 
strengthen the Buff attack great- Pri» baseball player. . .And n«t- 
ly ; ui ally he likes to talk about that

Passers and punters w e n t  game. . .That's just what he was 
through long and careful sessions doing for hours on a recent load 
in an attempt to erase the hax- triP while the athletes w e r e

major-minor meeting in St. Pe- , _.

t o . »  . T ^ n c l T v "  ( S I
meeting about the broadcasting of n ^ ñ d ^ ^ 'ra n k ^ ^ ra n aniMinr wn„,n. Washington, and b rank Mrana

° h» -
the disposition of *975.000 re-
ceived from the radio and tele FORTUNE LARGE

ardous methods which cost Then

Mustangs Lead Longhorns 
In Victory Column, 14-12

__ _____  ___  M  w a i t i n g  for bed-time.
heavily aga'inst"Trinity Unh'er.itv < ** ‘ b Ray Stoviak. an old ball 
last week, in that tilt, four WT player himself, rose wearily and 
passes were intercepted and one remarked: "Vito. If you keep that 
punt was blocked. The blocked “ P. th* Pl« y « "  wil1 * °  out there

vision rights for the last 
Series.

World STOCKHOLM — (A*) — The news- ¡ 
1 paper Aftonbladet said today the

kick went 
down and

for a Trinity touch- 
an interception gave

on the field tomorrow 
for a hit or take sign.''

Some of the players have been •**« K i»R GlI8l» v V. who died Sun-; 
asking that a part of that money c*aV a* 1 *
be dumped into the fund in Which 
first division clubs of the two 
major leagues share.

Originally, it was intended that j The meeting also brought no 
and wait! most or ail of the money go Into decision as to the status of job-

left a fortune of some 
15,000.000 crowns (about *3,000 
000).

I the players' pension fund. ¡ less Branch Rickev.

À  VOTE FOR O UILL
S  A VOTE

AGAINST TRUM AN
Saa Pago 13 FOr A Vital Moaaago

(Pd. Pol. Adv.)

the Tigers the ball late in the PIrVTa!a.
game and allowed them to score *,IG8K»N ,
the winning TD in the last 35 Georgetown vs^ Miami (Friday) 
seconds Miami's Hackett

West Texas slaved among the: wlu think *  r,cket'
offensive leaders of the nation ... ___

____ tv,...- ->7 on Trih Ohio State V». Northwestern
AUSTIN — (Special) — Texas'year's 6-7 loss to th# Ponies, but P 1 ! ,  Ohio s the pick,

most troublesome football rival— the last time they got set to > • 1 "n d * . P * ,  with Janowicz, Via.
Southern Methodist Universitv-! vindicate a one-point l o s s  to d[ ° 5 P ^ J *  488 *
looms ss a greater menace than SMU. the Methodists won by a * r<1" » " «  k*pt ;Florida vs. Kentucky
«ver ax the two school» prepare 1*1-6 count. That wax here in l,p . in ainK,< , UroM Florida’s Gators will suffer pain
for their 30U, meeting here in 1948. when Desk Walker s p . d  maintained a 10.9 yards per^carry 
Memorial Stadium on Nov. 4. ! for a touchdown on tha third " '• ''•k e  and Gene Mayfield kept 

The SMU Mustangs, the onlviplav from scrimmage. . * P ***"1*  antics over the .500
Southwest Conference rival that ......... ... ... . x . . .  I*ercent n' « lk >n<1 retained his

because their loss is Kentucky’s 
gain.

holds an edge over the Texas meetings 
Longhorns in the all-time stand
ings, currently are billed the No.
1 team in the nation, and they'll 
come here well-rested for a game 
that may determine the eventual 
league champion.

Since the rivalry between the 
two schools began in 1916. SMU 
has won 14 games. Texas 12 and 
three others have resulted in ties.
Success in the series has run in 
streaks. The Longhorns won the

Texas won its first t h r e e  (lffenHlve , ,ad thc Border Con- A,™ y * tn?
with the Ponies, the ference with 1097 yards gained. They'll yell for Bagnell 

until he's collared by Pollard.inaugural In 1916 by a 74-0 mar-, (:oafh od j,  Crowe„  „ „  ex,pn 

f t  W,n,VnK. ,#20' '« iv e  line work designed this weekthe Longhorns went ten years #or „ „  sta,wart fomardl( f>in. Southern Methodist 
before they finally broke t h .  „ ct conauma mogt

a 25-7 triumph in tha ^  with an actual acrlm- 
1930. Another memorable Texa.; s„ „ on on , lor
victory' was the 34-0 decision in 1 day
1941 that lifted the Longhorns j ,.aM drfenlr atiu ,  b,r  h, ad.

. . ‘“ S  ? Mustangs now arh„ th,  Buff marhtne, will
bold <be No. 1 power in collegiate recajvi 
football. in

The Methodists 
sell

will match the Texas 
with hustle.

Texas 
Rusty Rus-

b • «  f

Doug Weaver, t h e  Michigan 
Stale defensive center who did a

first three, then played six be- f o  n  ■ •
fore winning another. V e O l l O n  D O W l  I S

After five years of calm rival- .  .  ,  . . . .
ry, SMU put together six in a M O O C ie C l  D V  M O l l  
row. Texas followed with six of i '
Its own before the M u s t a n g s '  DALLAS — (JO — The Cotion 
started their current string of Bowl " geing to be a sellout again 
three. ! ,bi* New Year's Day. Enough

The Longhorn-Mustang m eet-1*'’ ’'*» applications have been re
tag ta expected to be the key,ceived already to insure this, 
game Ip the conference pennant ] The public sale opened vester- 
iace for the foqrih time In six;dav. The first mail b r o u g h t  
seaions. The winner in this series. around 10,000 letters, meaning be- 
went op to league championships j tween 37.000 and 38.000 tickets 
ta 1945. "47 and '48. and both! are being sought. Each applicant
principals went a-bowllng after *• limited to four tickets, 
the "47 and "46 battles. j P. C. Cobb, ticket manager, ex-

Despite the warning of an in-;pects applications for about 125.- 
experienced quarterback and back- ¡000 ticketa during the four days

e another extensive airing „ ¡jjy  against * Notre D a m e ,  
an effort to put a stopper p i,yed his freshman football at 

in the Herd aerial lanes. It was Yale but returned to the Mid- 
through the air that T r i n i t y  west because he wanted to play 
struck for their game - winning ag.amst "real tough competition.'

they will be accepted. He's only 
got 25,000 for sale. The t wo !  
schools — and as yet the oppon-| 
ents sre nol known — get 30.000 i

field, Texas was rated ahead of 
SMU in pre-season estimates. The 
evaluation has been reversed, 
however, because Rusty Russell’s 
Methodists have proved t h e m- 
selves with uninterrupted success 
against Georgia Tech, Ohio State.
Missouri, Oklahoma A&M a n d
Rlc«- Cobb doesn't know. They hold

Saturday while the Izvnghoins public drawing and it is strictly), 
were busy with the Rice Owls, up to luck.
the Mustangs were taking the j -------------------
day off in order to have tw o1 White, black and Indian 
weeks to prepare for the all- juncea, are the best known

TD last Saturday in San Antonio.

SPORT MIRROR
Uy The Associated Press

Today a Year Ago — Vito 
Ragaizo, William and Mary end. 
(■aught 11 passes (or new col
lege foolbsll record.

Five Years Ago — Gun (Pell) 
Me|| outpointed Msxle Khaplro 
In s 10 round hold si Montreal.

Ten Years Ago—Notre Dame 
edged Army. 7 to «, before 8#,- 
000.

Fifteen Years Ago — Notre 
Dame scored three touchdowns 
In final period to tun Ohio 
Stale's famed "Scarlet Scourge,”  
18 II,

.Casey Stengel is reported 
"sold" on Mickey Mantle, t h e  
Western Association b a t t i n g  
champ with Joplin, Mo., a n d  
likely will try him out at short
stop. . .Byron Townsend of Tex
as and Kyle Rote, the SMU star, 
will clash for the second time 
Saturday. They first met when 
Townsend led his Odessa High 
team to a 21-14 victory over Rote 
and Thomas Jefferson of S a n  
Antonio for the 1946 state cham- 

I pionship. . .When the l i g h t s  
went out ta Rocky Graziano's 
dressing room after last Friday's 
fight, the Rock hollered: "Watch 
my pants. My dough's in 'em and 
l  got friends here.”

tickets and 20,000 go to stadium! 
bond holders.

Just who will get the tickets,

S,'K“. Team Works Out
Harvester Golf J

Coach Johnny Austin has 
Harvester goiters working

10 Kroat
out 11-ewls ...

f)f at the Country Club course this Dummy" *, 
| year. The Pampa crew dropped j Total ...

Important meeting with T e x a s . 1 rietiea of mustard cultivated for !1* °P ,!mnK *° *  a*7.<!l<’ vt-.oie ..
The Steers hope to avenge last i seed. foursome last knday in Amarillo, itell ......
"  — ~  ------ - —  ---------------------------------------I The Amarillo team will play \ j,” ’ ! "  '

Pampa a return match in three i'*ral<
P H O N E  303 F O R

PERSONAL LOANS
$10 TO  $60

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
1 «  S. C U Y L E R  D U A N E  R E D U S, M gr.

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
Sooft .................  m  137 12»

.. i«;» ir.j io**
. . .  12« ]\9 111
. . .  171» 135 ir.6
. . .  151 151 151
. .  S2\  724
PIO HIP 
.. 11 !* 14 ft
. . .  luti 123
.. 115 130
. .  177 131

. . .  170 124
72

652 211*7

weeks, weather permittinir. [llxndlcsp ...
. Total................ 75» 720 ,,z

Players reporting for practice —  -
are Carter Burdette, Dib Stowed, lnrjly . ̂ VTs CAi?*°727

¡Ton 1 Cox, John Pitta, Charles I i’oijrave V/.Y/.V. 134 143
Austin, John Bell, Steve Bur-'   h*6 137 mi

|dette. David Fatheree, Ronald I l l  iis us
Mullins, and Jerry Smith. ToiaI ...........!. 702 5m

Austin said he would have A)1#n CiTiES sen v ic e  
from 18 to 22 boys out for the Smith ui) ss 13«
team at 

¡ season.
th. clos, of basketball l » « ' i '«  

Aliatili

A Look o f Distinction
Specially crafted for tbe man who want«

leadership leather . . .  superb needlework

.. and finest styling . . .  combined

with a wonderful ease and pliancy 
»

seldom found in this type of shoe.

in a F R E E M A N  xw

•165#

102
...........  143 125

Curi- ..............................  126 ] 35
I la tul i CRI» .............. 3S 3K
T o ta l ..................  6K1 652

PAMPA BOWL

650 m *3

r.ana ...................  123
NVaaa°ner .......... H »  121
ThomaM .............  132 154
H arvey .............  n i» 123
iliilc lienn  .......... 167 156
Tijta l ................. 72« 717

TEAM No î 
Duinnn 126 136
Barrirk  .............  152 135
H. M u o ia ................122 121

, Bens# I .................  126 161
Hmartt .............  177 ltd
ifn iKlIcap . . . . . . . .  20 20
T o ta l .................  724 760

GRID8TER 3RKAK8 LEG
COMMERCE — f/p, — J a c k  

Hetherington, Esst Texas 8tate 
tackle, will miss the remainder 
of the grid season herause of the 
broken leg h. received in last 
week's game with 8am Houston 
8tate.

The U, 8 Air Force base at 
Limestone. M e, is 10,000 acres 
in area.

Rain Clothes
OVERSHOES and BOOTS

V-Belts 
Sheaves 

Cowboy Boot 
Overshoes

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
1U E.

i n «

STOP
f l

i ' KBK

A  .

BUFFALOED
TH E NEW  

REGU LATIO N

t a #

The chances are that you can 
have that new or used car.
•  Don't give up without finding out!

* * « i V • ¿ ‘ ^

•  You owe it to yourself to come in to CULBERSO N  
C H EV R O LET , INC., and let us explain this new

regulation to you.
* .

Let our courteous staff show you how you can buy that new 
or used car. You owe it to yourself and your family to find out 
the full particulars before you give it up. Come in today and 
find out

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET INC ■

212 N. BALLARD
• »

PHONE 366

■ A
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D u  fta n ip a  D a ily  H w r t

On* of T e x * * ' Two 
Confclafni Now «poporo

pübiiilioO 0a»y «»cop* Saturday Oy 
Th. íoíoiw Now«. 321 VV. Fostor A*«. 
PamDO. Tenu. 4-hoi.® (W, ol) dopali* 
m êïïT  MKMDKlÌ OF THK ASSO- 
CIATl-I> PIlloSS (Full L e » «J  IVllO.I 
ÿho Aoooctaied Pro«» I« entitled «*- 
clumvoO IO tuo u»o lor republication 
oil all 11»« »o^1 uf.w* pr,i!ttr? newspaper an well a* all AP newa 
d^pat« In- Unterad aa »*<»»<1 SJ»»» 
H »11T  under lha tel ai Man li 3. 
1173

\ \ O u r  C O U n t r y ^ F o f A m enons
B y  RICHARD I*. STORES .would not bo necessary to dt«-

WASHINGTON—What of the fu- < u*» it further." 
tore of American policy in the A owift retort came from "ful

Little History Of 
World Federalist

BY DAVID  BAXTER

____ _____  PART •
F i r  Ea»l? "w u  it« couioe oltered ly informed source»" in Tokyo. Continuing our quote from Con- 
in any way by President Tru- Tliey maintained itnequi^ocaHy  ̂ greaun>n Hoffman« speech in

» U B S C H IP T IO N  R A T H  i . - . - o
8r CAUKIEIt 111 Psnipa 2ÛC per week Asia.

man * '  melodramatic flight to that "no specific policy 
Vtake Island for a conference siona whatsoever were 
with Gen. MacArthur. ohief ad- Wake regarding Formosa, 
veroary of Acheson diplomacy in According to the seme reliable

• I
V díscu»- ¡ lft4a 

held atj 
l  ”  I mn•‘rwliakU

souices," the principal subject

piuTTii advance (at office.» I3.ee per, The anawrr is that nothing haa ' J tc»* which*F t h e
‘  V i.a T V bV . i r f : :  been changed. Uniem the admin- ™  £  * L f „

n S Z '  T « ™  'Z r Z n U t V v  in next ,0,aHL  , ™ '
f*ial{**|radU?B " io n e/ 'iif 'ii ' per year! istration receives a decisive man-
•utsidq retail trading lone- Prlc* per'date to the contrary in next nroetamatkm of a • Pa-^  «*»*. *-£i5?£ L C . T . . i l  *SV

so., will proceed * ''**  * '*  Atlantic Pact, winch would be
| natural program of emploving the by ltUry , nd
United Nations as a too affirm America’ s purpose to aid

delivery.

Let's Sign 
The 2-Year Lease

I mating the pio-Ameiican legim . country in the Par JCsst that . - -  -
Formosa and welcoming (Aim- - Vl,llhln Robert, of the supreme court.

"Comic*" Campaigning Can Hav# Drawbacks |_O o k ín C ) A h © 3 c l

the United Nations 
had even become 

f  a reality:
‘This move

ment to surren- ' 
. der ‘ our inde- j 

pendence a n d  
become a part 
of a world super 
government has 
the support of | 
cabinet member ( 
Ickes, Justice

» /

i ü i «

I inunist China ss one of the "B ig
was threatened, from within or
without, by Soviet communism. Federal Union, Inc, Red frontera

F ive " in the Security Council. "  Th™ 'pr7sident ’'offered7’ instead! • « »  Communist». While we are 
The White House has gone * »  0f arms, dollars and words to celebrating today the President»

There’s one thing politically far ss it dared to create an im- Axla _  dollar» for economic as- birthday we should have this
relative to this section of the pression that President Truman sl*tance and words of general de- other movement in mind. There
United Stales: it ’s easy to get returned from the Pacific drag- j,ance to the Soviet Union and- are many of uo who in the past
rid of a bad Republican rep- gmg MacAithuy at the tail of 0( piopaganda to the Far East have bitterly opposed some of the
resentative. bis triumphal chariot as a >ap- alleging. in sympathy with its President» political p o l i c i e i .

When a Democrat la selected live in the fetter, of Acheoon own uprisings, "the endlessly There are mint of us who will
by the people to do their t^IkinR »'«tec ia  t. revolutionary idea of the Ameri- continue to oppose ttio»e domes-
in Washington it is very hard) At Wake Island Gen. MacAr- can Republic. (¡c popejeo while giving him sup-
to get .id of hint. In fact it s thur consented to s.gn a Joint In addition to healing war• de- port in lh,  effort to win the war.
like giving him a »«-year lease statement to the effect that the struct ion in Korea MacArthur a ^  . however W h o l l y  . . .  m  —  ■> ■  «  m •  #
in the k^at in the House 01 PtcHirient and he had arrived at pies« jnctuted him aa deairing to . 4  Km 1m mm I  ■  m
Senate! The .1  way you can • complete unanimity of view." provide Seoul, for it. d e f e n s e ,  | *h" 1̂  mV Mgntent «  least a t l O U f t l  W  I I  1 F I  1 & 1 &
get >>ti oi a Democrat if he’s The ooints on which they agreed, with IS well-armed divisions of no* "*  * ” ** and willing to join In ,
no food is to "promote”  him however, were not specified. its own natives. He was said to: the hope that God will grant him • n 6 W S  b e h i n d  t n 6  n 6 W S
to a lifetime- leas, on another Jn hjg Sal| f ranci*ro addles*, f*vor withdrawing A m e r i c a n  miny happier return» of the day. | _________________________________________________
place at the" federal trough or QVeI. world-wide communications, troops not to siphon them off to We can all join in the request : —  — -
else have him die. ;|le p ,esjdent declared It was Kuiope but to form the nucleus 1h»t God give him wisdom and | By g t V  TUCKER (of a navy. Had they possessed

But when a Republican is ulHde peiieetly clear, through Ip* of *  powerful military apparatus »»length and courage to frown WASHINGTON — A  review o f ; destroyers, submarines and mine-

By GEORGE 8. BENSON  
President Harding CnUrp  

Searcy, Arkansas

Voted in." due to the \oliiig na- i«lk with the allied supreme com- *n *1** l*111* Fast
ture of the South, iie has but n niander. that "there was coin- Most of all, it was stated, the
two-year maximum lease with a plete unity in the aims and con- general declared his unalterable
cancellation clause that can be duct of our foreign policy." A opposition to the admission of
worked at the end of that period, ¡few minute» later he added: " I  Communist China into the United 

Being sent to the nation's cap- «ant Wake Island to be a syin- Nations. That type of appease-1 . . . . , . . .  . . .
ltol aa a representative of the |x)j ,,t .,U|- unity of purpose for m*nl. in Ins Judgment, would | ' ' *
people does funny things for a wol|d peace." merely encouiage vacillating Asi-I ,h<fy Wl"  K|Ve wholehearted sup-
man. He can really change aftei ^  much for utteiance In the

upon such efforti as the one United Nations itn reality, United layer», they might have isolated
w hich io here suggested.
THK DAY FIXED FOR OCR BE

TRAYAL
'The people will now bock Ihlo

merely encouiage vacillating Asi
atic nationa to make d.-ala with I P°rt ,0 'he Army. Navy and Air

getting *Uo t h a t  Washington i fj|xl |irlson fur wh„.h th e the ronimuniMtfl. And he has Koice; but how about the future
maelstrom. That is why ttie two- Hpea^(., H assumed public le.spousi- ****v **1 
year lease looks like the best M|i|y K,„ neith,.,‘ ,hr g|.eat

never changed his mind aliout when the people learn that there

contract to draw up.
iosa. It was added. He still is in administration circles, or at

piolagonlsts is a stranger to the ¡ * * 4,<J* ,h*  i4,f*;d indiapen»«-| least entertained by one member
W h y we re saving is that we ||s(1 )0|. ((introN eisial matters, of

think Beil i»uill is a* »m i- tjlose |iam|v devices known a»
gam i f f  the voters on Nov. 7. ..j,l(o, n|„ ,  circles." "ris,s„,sible
Guill, in the hnef time he has spokes|1.el,.. iIH| ..o(fR.,H|x , |ose * '“ *wmg *uch view« to be. om

to" one or the other.

hie to the strategic defense of of the coblnet, the purpose to dé
tins country in the Pacific.

Tlie general took a certain risk
stroy our independence? The an
swer to that question depends up-

S t a t e s i  operation» in Korea by Eu- 1 Korea from the »tart, and cut 
ropean a n d ( to pieces the defending troops, 
American mili- within a month after the attack, 
tary experts as-: It should« also be noted, as! 
s e m b 1 e d at the experts do, that the narrow 
Washington in the and atrung-out peninsula offered ( 
last few day» de-1 ideal terrain for our superior j 
moliahes the gen- aerial and /tavai forces. Western i 
eral belief that j Europe, Tibet, Indo-China, t h e !  
the allied forces, Balkans etc. do not,

over-j This analysis does not detractshowed
whelming supe- j from the heroic and excellent 
riority over the ! performance of our young and 

Moscow-trained North Koreans. green trop pa. They upheld o u r
niliTheir conclusions will not be finest military traditions. B u t

has done a remarkable job foi 
a newcomer. As one of the bet
ter known Washington corre

public. Secretary Acheson h a s  
never been known to show the 

This battle of the second he- slightest mercy to anyone yen-!

on whether they consider the war made because of the blow mH-v not be permitted to
a iust war a worth while war- a would mean to our national pride, f-ght under such favorable con- a jusi war, a worm wnne war, a ______________  ...«.¡„i. ano,.,« in «„ „ ih .-  .h , « , . , , , .  ,„»i.
war to preserve our independence;

Ion broke forth in Tokyo and luring to oppose him. Mr. Tru-' a war perpetuate our nation; a
the other hand, had! v * r ' °  Protect our freedom and 

ementu t 
po.SHible upon

spondentH, Bascom Timmons, has1 VvaKhuiRton immediately after the man. ____  ____ _ __
«aid: “ The 1 Ktli roegreaMional j bad spfiken in .San jh« atrongeat inducemeiita to put our liberty.
District w ill do i t se l f  a gM»mt * rancix o. It soon appeared that aa good a face aa po.saihle uoon] “At the ]
disservice if it does not re-elect; Ihei* waa ^genuine agteem»-iit tin the conference.
Ben Guill. I have been in the ̂ ,e *|Mim«t but not on the con* One v.a« the fate of Helen Oa-
congresHional press galleriea for duct,— of foreign policy; and that hagan Douglas. administration
nearly .’.H years. I have easily i "'e re  was a meeting of mind»: candidate for tlie U. S. Senate, millions of lives- even though i i  
Been 3000 members ot ihe House 0,1 fo,J' fK,inU “  an ea"V  peace in the Nov. 7 election. The out- mean« the lowering of the stand- 
of Representatives. Guill lias got with Japan, postwar rehabilitation route is in doubt because of a a,.d . of |ivinr for ^manv genera-
olf to the best start of anyone f"» Korea, resistance to lurther wideapiead revolt of California1 ?• . ‘ r  R , y “  ,
I  nava ever seen com. in." «P 'e .d  of communism „ . he Democtat. against Achemn dlplo 1 l °  t° m* ,n 0rd f  **

We’ve known both congression- Grient and withdrawal of Ameri-, macy in the Orient.
al candidates ffir a long w-lule, can troops from Kotea as soon _____ _
and we know them well. Botli * *  possible
have many capabilities. On methods for implementing

We have watched Ben Guill (these "a im s" there pmved to ^e A
closely during ills term in Wash- differences of polar extent, ex- — 
inglon and we feel that lie has j cept for the Japanese treaty. The 
done a wonderful job. We are contest reached the point of s 
of tho opinion that Washington ¡question of veracity »bout the 
Isn't going to change Ben Guill. <nie-hour session at which only

the President ami chief < omnium!. " "

present time our peo
ple feel that this war must i>e
won. They are willing, even „„ ____ _
though it cost billions of dollars^ i ’ mture’ * Rusalan “ thrusts
t n  l l l i i . n o  t . f  1 o > . . .  na-A,. 4U » . . m L  , * * __ __. . .

and to the political use which ! ditions in another showdown with 
administration campaigners are the Reds.
making of the repulse of the in- This realistic picture also has 
vasion. its bright side. In view of the

psychological importance of theBut the British, French, Amer
ican, Dutch and Portuguese mili
tary men, in preparing to or-

Korean affair, Russia's failure to 
go to bat for her Red allies is

ganize an internMional *armv to »  — s to mean that
..... ........ ...... ihru.t. Stalin is not yet ready for World

(Copyright, iftßo. by 
“ Our Country:“  

Column for Am^ricanf.)

B arbs
He will stilt he the same ready 
to-talk friendly with anyone and 
everyone, the same ready-to-vote 
for the Panhandle and its cit
izens’ wishes, the same cool- 
headed ami clear thinking young 
man at the end of his two-year

By HAL COCHRAN

tax bills which will follow thi* 
war. to make whatever sacrifice» 
may be necesiary to win.

"But let our people once dis
cover or arrive at the conclusion, 
«ound or unsound, that they are 
being betrayed; that their sacri
fices ate in vain: that at the end 
of the war they will have lost 
their independence, our Oonsti-

like those in Korea, Tibet and War III.

Indo-China, and possibly W estern '—- ,.  , , ,  . . . . .
Europe, cannot afford to hide K« A ~  »  *eJdom that _ the 

ik . — „a Tk.u ! “titeóme of «  single congressionaltheir head» In the »and. They
must face unpleasant facta. contest will end an era in Ameri- 

. „  . . . .  tan po'tt'c»- But the recurrent
In these experts opinion. Ko- threat of a  serious independent or 

rea furnished no true test of the | |hjrd party movement may vanish 
ability of the western powers. if Vito Ma'rcantoiiio, the lone Amer- 
despite their superiority in nat- jean Labor Party member of the 
ural resources ami productive Houge iM defeated next Tuesday 
genius, to withstand an all-out qy me Republican - Democratic 
Russian attack anywheie on the nominee, John G. Donavan

iaAl.boughhee,,imate. vary, thev J h'f cu" e" ‘ generation auffer- 
...... . i , .  i, „.<11 h . me » 'O '"  two wars and t h efigure that it will be from three

e. wei.  present. Mutual charges Maÿbe husband* who rebel at tu.ional form of government, our . _  1H,  or 19M
* v « i . . . h xr«T ...4 a .  . . . . .  p v ic tp iw * « a *  a tram  anH intli-iif-ru l- .  ___

world’* worst depression, seemed
Of untnilh" Mntered l,»lx>ut ’ The »>• -o s to , women, hat. . „ I  existence a. a free and inde^nd- I . . beforam iiitary supremacy will Ï Ï J Î Î L Ânun ill II t CIUCI Til « »O l i i  Tri#* .......  i» m il u a i »  a r c i  , , - - *«| «  l im ita i  y v u i a i j  orlr. .... n.,4 i l , .  r _  r s .ll„< 4.  11/u _1
pivotal i.HNue of Formosa. F ro m  f(>lR ettìng th e  i r  entertainment ent nation destroyed, andno long- : shift from Russia to the proposed f r nt, f ’k e.U ■ o ette-Wheel-
Washington came new, ,,f infoi-- val11*- 
motion "given out privately by*

er will this administration have 
their support.

international army. er ticket in 1924 got nowhere, 
ring was 
rebel in

Huey P. i l » n g  was a potentially i 
i.succeaaful rebel in the —»--Iofficials dose to the’ President An *aid**>'n prison lists a eon- “Of out- more than 1.10,000,000 DANGER — The North Koreans' «nirtt«« ho» .  ¡ „ . „ " I *  

as follows: ’ tortionist a m o n g  its inmate».| people, those who think believe in (lack of any aerial support for ...mo ' . . ... fh l ' Pned_,R°term aa lie is »oday. „I, iuhuwi : —— «  ... „  X III looiHiea. |M-o|«ie, nun« « I H  ionia uoicvr m I iaca Ol any «m a i auppoi i lui ,..mnv.  hit« « .  m
Rut if he isn't, we'd have that “ It v.a, indicated that Gen ' 1,!|vhe he'll go straight when he some vague way that we todav. as , tactical, strategic and reconnais- , . . -  “PI, *  *c®d* ' ,®|

two-year 'rase with the cancella- Ma. Arthur had been won over *'"a >'»*- I our forefother.'in the revolulion- 1 »»nee operation, represented the “» îJSS
h ■ , r  no r o’ " "  Mr Tt liman's view lha. the, - -  I .rv war . . . are not only fiahting narrow margin between our even-1 °  .T. I
having Ihe 89 year, no cancella- future of Formosa should he left
tion clause, 
having lh 
tion lease

- — I ary svar . . . are not only fighting ¡narrow margin between our even-; h P r B , *  r  "  uv 1
- - - ..............  Most wives will listen to rea- for the preservation of the nation, , victory and an inglorioua de- Nor, ja H*ram Johnson «„(Mother

to determination by the Uiriled ®"n ~ but ,,ot *ame “n4 too but that, w hen we wiq. the free- fea(- >n 'he opinion of the «"x- westerners from their nian to
‘ dom of the individual, the Inde- P® *« her* and both civilian and ,)rK>nlze‘ a fa Z e , d a ^ r PgrouP

pendence of .he nation wii, he " ^ t o T a * ^ ‘ ¡arly  an Thomas got his larges,
rendered more aecure and it. per- inJ A , about w„ k,  ,„ e r  vo‘® ‘n 1932■ but now he has
manenev insured. W e know that lh,  invasion, w r  we.o in great " ,,r®d M  th® Soci«»***-’ --------
Hitler. Mussolini and Hirohdo, at rtgnJt, r of bejng hur)(.d off the
Ihe heauR of their respective na-

Nation». . . . eften
Thera la ao much tmanev at “ Tlie v>r*ai<Un» : -------------------- 1--------------

the beginning of Ihe h u n t I n g ' Arthur discussed Fo.r „ * a  during RjH A ^mjlo
season that some of the schools the hour-long private meeting D I G  l O l  A  j l T l I I C

U! K 'lZ  , ,1 ! nir 'bey belli Immediately after the
to tha bo>«. If they .stay in cU ha Presificnt « arrival on 
their elder» *et all the game If Then W a k e On 111’* d i  v John learned of tha hint» 

friend In-inoir eiders get all the game. If Then, when the two-hour teneral lilUI. 4 found In-
they skip school. . .they break conference with their advisee. 1,» ''0* 11 f‘ u 4 *r«ud-
down respect for rules. «sn n,. ............. .
— i i i l i i i h n i t i  _ ,.. - , . n  , 1 “ 1 eaident announced Join» it» good i k m  of courje_

 ̂ 1 ,̂a A« B. that accord has been reached on but i ll h«v® io *«1  until u> »h« idaaGonucii. the Foimoaa question and • f  b*MM* inairipd io  »  ¿ i xml mother.

W ashington.......... by Peter
By PETEK  KDNON

lions, are our enemies. They 
would destroy our nalionai exist
ence. They, according to this ad
ministration. would enslave us, 
destroy.. .the American way of 
life. There are other enemies 
who would accomplish the same 
purposes. These other* a IN 8 
greater menace ttian are Hiller,

peren
nial. presidential candidate. Hen
ry Wallace has quit the Progres
sive Party, with its pro-Moscow 
line, because of its opposition to 
our Korean policy. In short, al
most every prominent, earnest |

t h e

NEA Washington Correa,amdent , ^al i ou’ on tho* WronSrTiun T w ^ s  n v . T . t . ^ a g o  
WASHINGTON _  ,NEA, Take' a '>d backing the wr o n M a .  Uni L m  b n .T f ' ar-

It or leave it-this is a compoxitc| . . .  gtinient, iheie ate three other
of the arguments ivhi.-h Republican the i:emibii.KanlP.ambd i ln K,,r®*' r,',B' ' d » '«»n ients which th e
spellbinders ate dishing out to the etal do no, seen, ‘to be ’T o " «  u Z T Z w  .dmmiau^iom

z^hst"’ i r  z  s ?  o, r The i r r ^ r ^ r i
sign- political fault. They ssy l, could h a v e » ,  W.ahinglon itself I. concern- ........................................
campaign now been prevented ed, ibis is*,-entered on th. "Hve
drawing ,o «  Thet* is criticism that t h e peicenter"  disclosures
clo.se: South Korean* were not better

Tlie Truman «d-;^»nied for their own defense
of l a s t  

>i week. Nationally, the c h a r g e s

ministration nas Ther I refer to auch things as the
» , « » ihv *1*1 .r .,itic,sm «tatement» P# ndergast machine corruption
heen marked »»y »*> m l l i . a r y  and diplomatic and gangster connections m Ivan 
meptnesa, uu-om- spokeamen that South Korea *■* City* the current police ,d-

s a t r  t  " "  ¿rv jsrjss . ib* —  s r s T w r s ï .  *. t
pmvida adequate national defense There is criticism of the re- out of the I'<x.kh l ôunty'0*m t  
and aecurity either at home or ,M!I ‘ " * • ' If the Russians attack-! shenfl's race and the 
abroad. ; ®<? "".vwhere at 4 a. m„ tho Unit-(forcible seizure

alleged
of Democratic

---------- -  -- -------  in Detroit by CIO-PAC
ply at 5. And there is criticism and Americans for

The position of the U n i t e d ^ ! ,  ' ' oldd b«  ready ,o re- power
- • ....................  '  ¡P'y 1 And there is criticism and /

assurance that the United Action force*
Democratic

peninsula. General MacArthur', 
thin line had great gapa through 
which the enemy could h a v e  
lushed, assailed us from rear and
flanks and routed the defenders. --------

By desperate but resourceful but misfr'>>l'ed American has giv-, 
use of trucks, armored cara and Ptl UP political rebellion as a los- 
ottier vehicles behind those unde- ln*  cai>»».
fended lines, we gave the impres-1 The burning-eyed, Intense and 
sion that vast reinforcements had c'ev* r “ Marc" represents the| 
arrived to plug the holes. ! Iast hope of the element which!

Minol.nl and Hlrohito for hey , V ------  ¡doe. no. like or live within ou
fairy on their battle to destroy [.ANDINGS _  The North Ko- >« o -party system. So, his fate 
in, not directly, not openly. * i tn mistied their <-hance of «tag- next Tuesday will be more than
announced puijxise*. but in an mg another Dunkirk. Blit if they 'bat of an individual candidate, 
undeiliand, treacherous, traitor- , had had planes for reconnaissance 1"  will mark Ihe closing of a' 
ou« way, pretending they would and strafing, they would have chapter, at least temporarily. A1-; 
make secure the freedoms and lib- penetrated our Valley Forge-like 'bough he has always shown re- 
ertie*. the national existence tuse. And MacArthur had no ra- * markable resiliency, the betting

serves to stop a break-through, j '*  'bat ho will be defeated. 
Using the false plea that we The Inchon landings, which: ' " —

can win the war and after it if changed the whole complexion of 
over establish permanent peace ,h* a*ruggle, would net have been 
throughout the world —a desirahlé P°*s|ble if the opposition h a d  
ohiec*ive — Federal Union I n c , ! b* en « l » 'P P 'd with plane,. This!
headed by Clarence K. Stmt, by ™ cc" "  ?¡J£,nd*d a' ln>risej
,, __ ... . . .  . .  for tho shifting of the Marines:
the expenditure of thousand, of , round th.  p/nin. u„ ,  , nd for' The prodigal son when he am-

BEHIND THE CHINA CURTAIN
With world attention centered 

on the Orient, and especially on 
China and its behavior under 
Communist mas
ters. ft is well 

* for us to know 
what’s going on 
b e h i n d  t he  
scenes in this 
area .so impor
tant to the fu-' 
ture of Asia and, 
i n d e e d ,  . t h e
whole wo r l d .  _____
I've juit had as my guest a Chin
ese business man who has spent 
his lifetime in China, who has had 
personal contact with the Chin
ese Communists and has observed 
at first hand the turn of events 
since they occupied the country. 
He is a university graduate, a 
highly intelligent, unusually well- 
in-formed person; in fact, he was 
with American Intelligence in 
China during World W ar IL  

Any war today involving the 
United States against world Com
munism would find the masses 
of the Chinese people "ready and 
anxious to revolt” against Their 
Communist masters, he says. 
“But if the Communists are given 
10 years in China,” he says, “they 
will have indoctrinated our young 
people so thoroughly and enslaved 
the others so completely that any 
spirit of revolt remaining alive 
will have been rendered impo
tent.” This is a significant opin
ion in view of the theory, long 
projected by some of our foreign 
policy leaders, that China "is too 
big for the Communists to swal
low.”
OPPORTUNITY CLOSED

"Nine-tenths of all the people 
of China are against Communism 
now," he says. 'They would re
volt if they bad a chance. They 
have discovered by personal ex
perience that Communism per
mits only a bare existence, at 
ioest, if they order their lives in 
the Communist mold there is ab
solutely no hope or promise of ris
ing above the existence level. 
Though there have been severe 
obstacles through the centuries, 
my people have always been con
scious of the opportunity, how
ever difficult for anyone to rise 
above the station of peasantry. 
The opportunity now is*closed."

The communists turn a benign 
face to the Chinese people, he 
says. "But their unspoken threats 
loom terrible behind their polite
ness. To oppose or even to ques
tion their "suggestions” means 
imprisonment or death, or both. 
All Chinese people have liecome 
aware of this fact— by observa
tion in their communities.”
NO I .AND REFORMS 

The Chinese people, he says, 
"have found, too, that the pro
mised Communist land reforms 
will not materialize. It is true 
that the crushingly high rentals 
which many landlords had impos
ed for generations have censed go
ing to the landlords, but it is not 
true that Chinese peasants have 
been "given” land. The Commun
ist “State” in very case has re
tained ownership. The peasant on 
his parcel of land merely has 
changed landlords.

"He is permitted to keep from 
his rice harvest only a small por
tion above his diet requirements 
and with this he must meet all 
of the living expenses. The re
mainder is taken away by the 
Communist government. With his 
allotment he must earmark a 
quantity to exchange for the 
everyday family and home neces- 
sU:?s and conserve the rest as 
the chief item of the family diet. 
The- allotment represents his 
w hole income.
C «M ” l  NIST “ DE: OCRACY”

"The seizing of land and other 
wealth goes down to the lowest 
level of ownership. The landlord 
owning five acres is approached, 
for instance, and told he needs 
only one acre. Ownership of four 
acres is taken from h*m. And the 
Communist officials says, “Oh, by

T h e  D o c t o r  

S a y s
Director of

practically everyone woo nas m a  
already had it is suaceptiMe te

The Low Down
from Hickory Grove

Potherb

‘7 . ' a > 'n?s0n * r* mp" iK,l 'be lending itaelf. ' hie. home -  completely strapped
of propaganda, the purpose o f, In fac, ,f the Reda had had — finds his mama and his p ^ a  
wnlcn I*. *n il*  our Mtrntion 1« *n air force, we might not have j discouraged and disappointed, sick 
distracted by the war. to cans« 1 been able to reinforce Mac-Ai at heart, hut they take him in 
us to surrender our independence I thur »  pitiful, original army from ; We ate doing likewise with Uncle
ami our national existence and he- Japan or the United States, 
rom* the economic slave of other
world powers. That organization 1 FINEST — The same considera-

Stales today is described as fat :
worse than it was five years; _____  ________  ____  _________ _ _____ __________
ago, when President Truman took at timo lin e .P1S5*riedJ h#nJ T*i®, *®<ond '* ,h* "barge of would inveigle our citizen* into a Uona aPP'y ' °  ,h* enemy'« lack
ov®r- ' U/ lh* end ®f condolence of Oanimunlata In gov- United Stole, of the worIH w h .r. I --------- --------------------------- “ ■

In foreign affairs, the admin-1 DIVISIn- - !r - i i '  _  ernment set vices. This rehashes nronertv their income« port a Joint resolution which this
!«1 ration, by Its various p o l i c y !  7  ' ° N; !  lN uDER STRENGTH the Uarl Al.lo Marzanl. Ha.rv pr"P®r*y- 'h<*>r income*,
announcements, encouraged the! , .  ln Korea (Dexter White, Alger Hiss and
Russians Io, think that t h ey s dl'''* ‘on« available | similar cases. Secretary of State
could taka over in all of Asia, ”, , P * ,| w®r*  'ound to be not Dean Acheson’a defense of Alger
unoppoaed. "  * ' a,t*ngth. inadequately I Hiss Is still brought up. In fact

China was allowed to go down I !l'l  n<d ?."d. '"■«'«quately armed. Secretary Acheson is more of a
h o  P o m m i i n l . i  .1 __ : — or* I  IIC  Dl C l 1111 1118 1'V in f t h i l l t V ' tea ( l in n  tva 1-0,>1114 I tn io »^ «  IL .___   ■ n ____

would be at the mercy of old
organization asks he passed on

world politicians. ; the President's birthday.. .as, I

the Communist drain. Formosa(«!',* Pre" m'nal'y inability to stop personal target than even Prea- 
and Itorea were as good as writ- Unk* a,,d armor ident Truman in many Republi-• ii , -  t—  --------- i—............ . ... many Republi-
ton off in advance. It took a !, „ ** * n axamP '« of Amer- ran campaign speeches. The whole
~ ................. |ican tmprepaiedness ' ------- -

"Federal Union Inc- and World
quote. ‘A present to him, to u*. to

Fellowship Inc., which has a sim- the World.’ The word 'Him’ it

Red attack In Korea to wake Up I UtLM. , . I — -•/ wexesen in UIIUWII «I U
— wntle voting to support the Democrats, without reservation.

McCarthy book is thrown al the ]

M OfSY Gladys farkar > "  with meñ and ^mev-, and ^Thi-' '̂third "it'epublnwn' VVharge 1 * *  Ämericans—workers, farmer*,
'■____  —  ' -------------------  u lule leliM-lianll.. I..„i,:.  . . .  • ____  * m arge  m«.i-eh»nt. Industria i-its nrofp«-

ilar objective, would make the 
American taxpayer th* Santa 
Clau* of th* world; the people* of 
Europe, Asia and Africa glorified 
member* of the World W. P. A.

capitalized. A proposal forabirth-

JUST a Bf MuslR M  r PECIOSO
TO start with a magatine*

1

-ti'n* '•‘l" <la,,l1|y hacking Mar- is that while Uommunista have 
shall Plan ami foreign military j infiltrated Ihe Democratic sdmln-
5i.d ’.- * ! ' * , « n<>nethel*ss| istration, theie is a «till greater
Hw1*/*™“  *hif,®d. D«'"ucrallc pol-1 danger in lh* socialistic t en-  
¡ 2 . * 3 2 .  promotl«. of "th# W.I- : denc.es of the T.uman program. 
GOP 1 i! i | ~  «b 'ch  « » a  the old These are seen m the Brannon 
<«op criticism of the Tium an'Farm  Plan, compulsory health in- 

" J 1* pU<* GOB Chair sura nee. the various TV A - style 
chare..'’l.\ .-° iT 0 r f  *. a * brtel»on, valley plana, repeal of th* Taft 
hatges the Democrats began to Hartley act, and so on

W* ’.,* r* .m ,' e "  "  "  Republican .ontention
octertzed m U  c h 4 r ' ,ha‘ election of OOP ma>.rltlea

Heptiblican campaign to both the House and Senate 
material « «  the Imposition of on Nov. I would keep the Tru- 
nosnioo**»' ,h* • !tempted re-lm- man adminiatration under c o n -  
i u , i r  of controls and the re- troi, even though It does have
are said m id d "  'V " *  , h k , ® ,wn '" « r a  more of power over
Mira tn d .oP ,r#  *  r*  lh® eye<fU" ve department, of gov-turn to the conditions pi evading ernment. *
at the end of the war. On this; _____ _
# fcfii lh"  Republican» attempt NEXT: A

merchant*, industrialist*, profes
sional men and women, all of us 
— would furnish the money for the 
boondoggling and the warring of 
Ptincea. Dukes. Kinga. and Dic
tators. W e would, tn addition, 
furnish the cannon fodder for 
the war games which they might 
play when they grew tired of 
boondoggling.

day gift which the President 
should lose no time in condemning 
That resolution proposes, amor” 
other things: That the Congress 
of the U- S- does hereby solemnly 
declare that all peoples of the 
earth should now be united in a 
commonwealth of nation* to be 
known at the Untied Nations of 
the World, and to that end It

Harry and his spendthrift Bu
reaus — we are over a barret, 
but must make the best of It.

We have a serious operation 
ahead of us — the hospital ex
penses loom but the exchequer j 
is bare, almost. And on fop of 
thia dilemma, we must now slap 
a new plaster on the old prem
ise« — and hope for the best. 
We ooze with socialist experi
ments — dams on cricks and 
more cricka —  but we are short 
on tanks, must raise more do 
re ml for same.

What is the moral. If any, saya 
Henry. Well, I  say», we have now 
cut our eye teeth — should sav
vy clear as day why w% are in 
our predicament. And to enlighten 
you, first hand, old boy, I «ay 
we have put up too long with

HORIZONTAL  
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24 Symbol for **

mumps. This d 
moat common be-J 
tween the ag 
of 5 and 15. Many j 
eases are fairly f 
severe but prob- j 
ably a large num- 1 
ber of people 
have h a d  th e  
m u m p s  v i r u s l  
w i t h o u t  event 
k n o w i n g  i t . 1 
Mumps can be a 
and a serious disease. During the 
first World W ar there waa nearly 
one quarter of a million caaea 
among members of the United 
States Army.

The time between exposure on* 
the development of the first symp
toms is about eight days, though 
this may vary a good daaL At
tint, slight fever is present and 
there is some pain just below the 
ear, usually on one lide. Thia same 
area is tender to the touch and 
soon a slight swelling esn be no
ticed which increases gradually. 
About two-thirds of those affected 
have It on both side«.

The great inconvenience from 
mumps result from the difficulty 
in eating. Chewing is usually pain
ful and even speech and swallow
ing may be difficult. Add foods, 
such as strawberries, may be Im
possible to eat because of the pain 
which they produce.

The part involved In mump* la 
the parotid gland, which is one at 
th* glands produdng s a l i v a .  
Mumps is not a disease which can 
be ignored and serious complica
tions can develop, especially those 
which involve the sexual glands, 
though this is rare before matur
ity. A  recent study of thia sub
ject, however, concludes that in
volvement of the male sex glands 
from mumpa ii not an important 
cause of sterility.
RESEARCH INCOMPLETE

Some research aimed at develop
ing a vaccine which might prevent 
the disease entirely has been car« 
ried out. This has been tried on 
monkeys and small groups of chil* 
dren. It teems to give increased 
resistance in about half of thos* 
to whom it if given. Whether thia 
will be of practical use on all 
children or in military servica 
seems somewhat doubtful at the 
moment.

The patient with mump« should 
be kept in bed usually for about 
two weeks. Because the disease is 
so contagious, he should be kept 
away from others for some time. 
S|>ecial treatment is not necessary
*« ■ rule evrjmt to Wood tho mouth
ciean ana give a diet wnicn is easy 
to eat and digest.

Dr. Jordan will answer ques
tions from his readers in a special 
column once a week. Watch for it.

tlie way, the rental you've ¿Rift
ed during the past has been ra
ther high. We think you should 
have charged only half as much. 
You will please return 50 per e»nt 
of the rentals you've collected 
during th* past three year».* To 
whom? To the Communiat gov
ernment—not the tenant! If t»w 
owner hasn't tha money and can't, 
in desperation, raise it, he goes ta 
prison. He is not even permitted 
to make installment payments 
with the Income from th* one- 
acre left to him.”

My guest is not a "follower” a# 
Chiang Kai-shek, th* Na- 

leader, '  lowever, he
__  "graft and corruption”

attributed to the Chiang regime 
has been "inflated out of all por- 
portions” by Communist propa
gandists, their allies and unwitt
ing dupe*. He doubts it would 
even be "out of scale” with the 
political graft and corruption in 
some American cities. He taya 
also that before Communists oc
cupied Central and South China, 
land reform laws had been posa* 
ed by the Chiang government 
which would ultimately have end
ed the worst featurss of ChiM** 
landlordism.

Gen.
tionalist 
says the

Answer to Previous Puszte

ISP

hereby gives to the President of , V  ■
the U. S. of America all the need- , ° “ r  ° ° vt doin*  th® “unneeded” 
ed authority and powers of every l th>w* *  . Th,t *■ what is in the; 
kind and description without lim- “ T * " “., ~  umi*®d®d  ,hln« a And

: r  r  s s a  2=  «

to build up their aigument tliat Democratic"campl'igt"!' 1,gumen u *

“It th* foregoing but a creature | discretion to set up and create are »till being promoted.

of the imagination? In full page 
ads in newspaper« of the east the 
campaign to do the things iu«t 
mentioned I* being carried on. 
Yesterday, January 29, to m e... 
and no doubt to every other Con« 
gr**«m an.. .from World Fellow« 
ship Inc., came propaganda ask
ing that, a* a member of the

here at Hickory,
world^ne"» “  eovernment . " u l ' V  ‘^ R e r  tarnation Chief man toidworld peace got ernment under the :ur _  , nd wlth ,  f lo u r » . _<¡11.  «# .u . - i—  —  and with a flourish —
IVn^ld1 K l k l  ° *  ***** hoW h® b *d «00 million in cashM. including it* conotittition money to spend on new project«, 
and personnel and all other mat- Woe fa uo, I soy. if we don’t 
ter« needed or appertaining there- j — and now — put a quietus on 
,n ' °  'he end that all nation* of the** prodigal .«olmgera. We ore 
th* world may hy voluntary act-
ion become a part thereof under

house of regreeqnutivet I  sud- I the tarnt tai ou and enndu.»».1

way past the ho-hum »tag*. 
Yours with the low down, j 

JO BERRA
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Road Ahead" A Pastor's View of Our Peril
(E d . Mote. The text on thia 

page la a  verbatim report of a 
notable sermon, delivered by a 

V% Protestant minister early t h i s  
year. It is notable not only for 
Its clarity and its detailed in
dictment of the country's drift 
toward socialism, but because it 
was given from a pulpit in a 
conservative church in a south
ern city. The minister was Dr. 
Walter R. Courtenay, pastor of 
the firs t  Presbyterian Church of 
Nashville, Tenn., and he gave 
this sermon on Lincoln’s birth
day this year, February 13. The 
text has been widely reprinted 
since then, and is used here 
with special permission of Mr. 
Courtenay.)

During the period when Hitler 
was making his bid for power, 
the German church talked of 
theology and Heaven, Ignoring 
the social dangers rising all about 
It, and thus through Indifference 
and carelessness, added to Hit
ler’s strength, and the world’s 
eventual ruin.

I  make no apology for taking 
the position I  shall hold this 
day. It is time that church lead
ers who believe in democracy and 
the free enterprise system stand 

p up and say so. Others are speak
ing fbr us! Others are saying 
that the tide of socialization is 
too strong to be halted, and that 
we must go with the tide. This 
I  do not believe. Today I speak 

*  in defense of 'the traditional 
American system of government 
and economics, and I s p e a k  
against all leaders in all fields 
who are doing all in their power

of wasteful spending. The result 
was the death of the nation.

Well, America's Solomon Is 
dead and Rehoboam is in the 
White House. Our modem Re
hoboam has turned his back on 
the elders of America and has 
listened to the young men who 
know all the answers, and who 
are thoroughly sold on the pro
gram of tax and spend. If the 
present policies are continued an
other five years I  see no hope 
fcr the continuance of the Amer
ican way of life.

With these thoughts in mind 
I  call your attention to J o h n  
Flynn's startling book. “The Road 
Ahead!" An abridged copy of it 
appears in the Reader’s Digest 
for February. While I  am not 
saying that Mr. Flynn is in
fallible, I  do say that what he 
has to say is worth hearing, and 
his book ought to be read by 
every American, and certainly by 
every Christian.

The ‘ sickness of the twentieth 
century” is socialism. Under the 
theory of offering something su
perior to our free enterprise sys
tem, this sickness rots away the 
structure of our nation. Fortu
nately it is no longer just an 
exciting theory. We can see what 
it has done in Russia and the 
neighboring lands. We can see 
its results in Britain. It ought 
to be clear to all who road and 
think that socialism is a mirage 
that drives men mad.

Socialism is a dishonest move
ment. It does not permit itself 
to be labelled. Most socialists talk 
about welfare, pensions, insur

THE AME R I C A N  WAY
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A b t o l u t e  S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y
to wreck our national structure, ance, socialized medicine, aid to

| education, aid to the farmer, and expenses.and land us in socialism.
In times past I  have sp o ke n  all the time they are promoting The deal had' paid off.

Labor was delighted. Uhe people the truth and curtail
¡social expenditures in order to

to you of the dangers of com- socialism. The best of the Social-' The Fabians were more than m ,el national preparedness needs.

era, the economic planners, be
gin with the assumption that our 
American system is useless: They 
must have a new one! They do 
all in their power to see to it 
that the “ old system”  does not 
work; they impede its progress 
at every turn, substituting so-

munlsm at home and abroad. Be 
cause many so spoke our gov
ernment has taken proper action 
with, the result that Communists 
have been located and labelled.
But today I  do not aim my 
verbal blows at communism as 
auch, but at the socialism that 
la rising a l l . about us. True, it 
does not so label itself, and it 
is not a  party headed by Norman 
Thomas, but it does exist in 
high places and is influencing 
our national leaders toward the 
socialized state. There are too 
many clergymen, educators, writ
ers and commentators, senators 
and congressmen who think pink
***** ***** pink. They are not ■ tellectual visionaries, attracted by 
Communists, and most are not [ the of Karl Marx form'
vicious people, but they ar e  ed what they called the Fabiftn

Society, naming their group after

1st welfare Ideas could m o r e delighted. The camel's head was 
profitably become a part of our I now inside the free enterprise, 
traditional system, but the dream- \ democratic tent. Their final vtc-

a matter oftory was merely 
time.

By
representatives in Parliament. By 
1923 they placed Ramsay Mac
Donald, the Fabian fair • haired 
boy, in office as Prime Minister.

. u . j  . . . In 1915 they took over complete-
cialistic .deas wh.ch they con- , and havey sociaIlzed in a most
s der more modem and progres- uynaocial manner. The only i thing 
8 '  ' i they lack is the British version

Let us examine the rise of 
the Socialist power in England 
and thereby be warned. It began 
in 1883 when a group of in-

against our American system and 
a rt  for the socialized state.

Ons more thing I would make 
clear: I  am speaking as a Chris
tian minister. I  am not a pol- 

1 itician! Neither am I a fly-by- 
night mediciné man or a stooge 
for some pressure group. I am 
not paid to say what I am going 
to say nor do I  say it to gain 
favor with those who want it 

^paid. I  am a tree A m e r i c a n  
speaking about a  dangerous trend 
in American life which concerns 
the whole future of the Chris
tian church and the entire safe
ty of this country.

I  speak this day ih defense of 
America s free enterprise system 
and the democratic state. I  plead 
for the deluded millions of tiie 
world who have been tricked into 
the slavery of socialism. I plead 
for the church which ought to 
defend the rights of men, and 
ought to be a  watchman on the 
towers of this nation. I  plead 
for the world in which our. eco
nomic and political system rep
resents the last dim lights of 
civilization. And when I so speak 
and plead I  am still preaching 
the Gospel. Let no man doubt 
It! I  . want America to remain 
free from foes within and foes 
without. I have no desire to help 
kill Uncle Sam, and I have no 
intention of attending his funeral.

Solomon and Rehoboam have 
been on my mind for w e e k s .  
Solomon was the original tax- 
and-spend leader. He came to the 
presidency of his country cul
tured, schooled and wealthy. He 
felt he had a right to do as 
he pleased with the h i s t o r i c  

, forces of his land. Under his 
. program of tax and spend the 

‘j  appearances of prosperity w e r e

in earnest,
was the strongest nation in the 
world. She had everything. In 
forty years, the Fabian Socle.y 

_ which never listed more t h a n
Quintus Fabius, the Roman gen-114,000 members, became the mas- 
eral who defeated Hannibal by ter of England. The two great 
biting off a segment of his ar- wars, plus the Fabian weakening 
my at a time, thus destroying processes within, have m a d e  
it piece by piece. mighty England a land of tears

Here is the program they pro- and fears

The leadeiship vacillated! They 
lacked the patriotic spirit neces
sary to ths times. They lived so 
much in dreams that they feared 
realism. The result: England en- 

.. . ,,tered World W ar II as unpre-
1914 the Labor Party had pared aa Ethiopia. When t h e

dark days came and Britishers 
needed a man with a voice and 
something to say, a man with 
courage and determination, a man 
big enough to match the hour, 
they called on Churchill — a 
conservative, a reactionary, a man 
of the "old regime." The story 

of the Iron Curtain. tof valiant Britannia under his
Think of it! In 1908, when leadership you know. But when 

the Fabians got their program the war was over, the people, 
under way in earnest, Britain tired of austerity, listened again

posed to follow :
1. Establish a school for the 

training of Socialist leaders, 
writers, speakers, and so 
forth.

2. Never call an idea or pro
gram socialistic. Talk about 
p e n s i o n s ,  compensations, 
h e a l t h  insurance, welfare,
but not socialism.

when its leaders threw t h e i r  
voles on the side of the Labor 
Party. Since that time the Lib
erals have had neither strength 
nor standing in British politics. 
They were liquidated by t h e  
Socialists.

In 1924-25 when the L a b o r  
Party was first In power they 

>. Launch the program a bit spent nearly 800 million pounds 
at a time. Do not frighten | sterling, spending more on so- 
peopie by showing them the called welfare than they spent 
whole program at once. on government. They boasted of 

4. Assure the common people their successes, and promised 
that their rights will be j Englishmen higher wages, less 
protected. Tell them t h a t ;  work, and state control of all 
whatever is done will be j basic industries. They were tak* 
done for the further well ing over! They talked too much, 
being of the average man, and the conservatives were turn- 
“ the little fellow.”  ed to office, and remained In

8. Capture the labor u n i o n s ,  until 1929. World and national 
and through them destroy events were on the side of the 
the Liberal Party. Fabian dreams — the depression

8. Use the Liberal Party N to struck. The people, then sickened 
get things going, and then by conditions, returned the La- 
cast it aside. - j bor party to power. Then began

T. Work t h r o u g h  schools, the full scale program to weaken 
churches and clubs.

to the glib generalities and rain* 
bow promises' of the Fabians, 
and returned the Labor Party 
to office. Under them England 
has become a truly socialized 
country.

Has socialism blessed the Brit
ish? The ordinary citizen now 
knows the full misery of heavy 
taxation. There are no richpeo 

The Liberal Party died in 1923 pie any more, and the govern1
ment owns most of the basic 
industries. Taxes are h i g h e r .  
Food is scarcer. Wages are high' 
er. Production is lower. Cost of 
production is higher, and the 
cost prohibits the British from 
being strong competitors in the 
markets of the world. Not a 
single nationalized industry in 
England functions with efficiency. 
The workers mine less coal and 
produce less in the factories. So
cialized men work less efficient
ly than they do for p r i v a t e  
owners under a free enterprise 
democratic system.

Many defenders of the Socialist 
experiment will say that only 35 
percent of the economic system 
has been nationalized. The fact 
is that all basic Industries, ex
cept steel, have been nationalized 
and everything else in England 
socialized. The working p e o p l e  
are frozen to their Jobs. By law 
houses and businesses may be 
entered without legal warrants.

_______ ____ Workers can be made to work
miss a chance to implant the! rich, and promised * the poor ¿1 wherever the government decrees

Never the older order. They soaked the

seeds of dissatisfaction with golden future on the rich man's 
the old system and a love gold. Yet they talked little of 
for the new. ! socialism! Always their p ro -

By 1905 the Fabian Society had grams w e r e  phrased in terms 
grown in unity and power! The, that would hide socialism and 
labor unions were duly “ at heel.”  praise welfare. They let the gilt- 
These working men's organize- ter of gain blind the eyes of 
tions which were created for bar- the masses to the fact that en
gaging purposes „ now became »lavement was the logical end 
political forces. In 1905 t h e y l o f  socialism. The end results 
made a deal with the Liberal I were kept hidden!
Party, headed by Asquith a n d f  ~__ - , ~ ---- -------- - This was the situation when

a present but the heart of pros-^Lloyd George, whereby l a b o r  Hiller began his rise to power.
, parity was missing. The burdens J  wouid support the Liberal Party i Pacifism gripped the British peo-
of the people Increased and they in exchange for a number of pie. Little was done to meet

•  ware asked to accent them as things labor wanted enacted Intowore asked to accept them
blessings. law. one of these being the in-

In due time Solomon died, and validation of the Taff-Vale act 
bis sou Rehoboam came to power. | making unions liable for dam- 
He spurned the advice of the ages incurred during strikes, 
elders of Israel. He listened tot That is when the new dealt

the rising tide of dictatorships 
on the continent. The Socialist 
government was loathe to tell

the young men who knew all 
the answers to all the s o c i a l  

of that day. The sue- 
to Solomon Increased the 

taxee and continued the program

struck England. Out of Parlia
ment came the eight hour day, 
workmen's compensation, p en - 
sions, government housing proj
ects, public payment of election

C O J . O > ! | i A L  o » u c i r o » «  m e  I N S - t u .

UN M ay Soon Be 
In Stamp Business

LA K E  SUCCESS —  <>Pi — The 
United Nations may soon be in 
the business of selling postage 
stamps.

The general assembly's budget 
committee has given unanimous 
approval to Secretary G e n e r a l  
Trygve Lie's plan to set 19 a 
postal administration and issue a 
special UN  postal stamp at per
manent headquarters of the United 
Nations.

The committee had before It an 
estimate that 13*0.000 would be 
realized the first year from the 
sale of stamps to collectors.

Through a draft agreement al
ready prepared in consultation 
with the U.S. government, t h e  
United States Post Office Depart
ment would perform all the usual 
postal services on behalf of the 
UN  postal administration.

The general assembly has yet 
to act on the plan.

Giga rotte Stamp« Hit 
High During October

A U S T I N  -  Of) -  Cigarette 
stamp salsa netted the stata (3,- 
(03,740 In October, an Increase 
of 1711,717 over the year ago 
figure. State Treasurer Jeeee 
James has reportad.

Liquor stamp revenue declined 
(319,14* from last October total
ing 3703,390. Wine stampa yielded 
(57.330 up («70.

they must. Farmers who do not 
meet the government quotas can 
have their land sold out from 
under them and government man
agers installed, o wonder that 
many British firms are moving 
to Africa and Australia carrying 
with them their full personnel.

Prime Minister Atlee, a f t e r  
making an erroneous claim for 
his socialization program, n o w  
admits that it has helped only 
the lower third of the nation. 
Think of it! They have wrecked 
the nation in order to help the 
lower third! Yet, even so, urn 
der socialism the lower third 
now lives below the poverty line, 
sind the upper two thirds live 
closer to it.

I  say to you in all sincerity 
that there Is a diseased sympathy 
in the world as well as a healthy 
one. Socialism is diseased sym
pathy. It Is short sights^ and 
constantly mistakes mirages for 
the real thing. The fertile oases 
they envision do not exist.

A r*  the British people better 
off under eodallsm? If you were 
a  Britisher today you would be 
allowed 1 1-2 eggs per week, 3 
ounce* of butter, «  ounces of 
margarine, 1 of la it), 1 of cheese, 

of bacon, S of sugar, *  of 
meat, and 2 of corn beef.

If you were a  Britisher thia 
morning with an Income of (3,(00 

year, and had a  wife and two 
children, you would be allowed 
deductions of about (1,7(0, and 
would pay a  tax of (288 on the 
balance. A workman in America 
wouid pay (3*.

If you were a Britisher this 
morning you could be assured 
of government care from t h e  
cradle to the grave. Every baby 
receives ( I t  at birth, and the 
government will contribute MO to 
his funeral expenses when he 
dies. The government will also

S
ve him a few dollars a week 
r  groceries. It win take ear* 
of all his medical expenses, and 
grant him a  pension when he is 
too old to work. But the man 
gets nothing for nothing. He pays 

taxes tor every service ren- 
No longer do the rich 

or man's 
ar* no rich. No  

longer does industry pay Its mil
lions. They pay n* taxes because 

m government 
Britain today

people help pay the 
bills! There

vernmsnt is a restless, con- 
unhappy land. The people 

ar* worse off now than they 
during the war. Their lead

ers know the bottom Is in sight. 
Spirituality is low, and distrust 
is rampant. Never has England 
known such depths. Yet, in the 
present general election c a n -  
p a lp , the Fabians find excuses 
tor the blunders and waste, and 
offer more golden promisee.

S)owly but surely Englishmen 
are learning that the socialistic 
state is inefficient and expensive 
It robs men of liberties, and 
imposes on men burdens t o o  
grievous to be born*, hey ar* 
also realizing that the socialistic 
state cannot eperat* without pen
alties and compulsions. Where so
cialism reigns, liberty dies I

If this is the situation in Eng
land today with our M  a r  a h al 1 
Plan aid, what would the situa
tion be without it? What will 
it be without it? W * must call 
a halt! Not only has the local 
Bit Usher been taxed to support 
the socialization of Great Britain, 
hut I, her* in Nashville, Ten
nessee, have had to pay my tax 
for the same support, I h a v e  
helped enslave my brothers in 
Britain. What a mess!

Let us now turn to America. 
What is happening here? Are we 
in any danger from this Fabian 
movement to overthrow our tra
ditional government and socialize 
America?

I  say to you that the program 
is already well advanced and is 
walking in seven league boots, 
here are a million signs aloft 
saying that we are being sold 
dowo the river.

In 1932 we were in a de
pression, but we still had our 
American system. Then Solomon 
became king, and Solomon soon 
decldod to change the American 
system, to tax and spend, to 
brow-beat and bludgeon men in
to doing the will of the govern
ment; to make the government 
master of the people. By 1938 
a new group came to power in 
Washington. T h e s e  were not 
elected by the people. T h e r e  
were young men fresh from law 
offices, teaching positions Slid 
businesses. They had no love for 
America's traditional system of 
government and economics. To 
them there was only on* “ good” 
system—Socialism! Of c o u r s e  
they did not call their Ideas so
cialistic. They labelled them wel
fare, help for the average man, 
aid to the poor, and what not, 
Just as they had in England. 
Remember Wallace? What a field 
day he, and the unelected had!

In 1944 the Democratic party 
mad* a deal with labor, the 
same deal the British Liberal 
party made in 1905. For (500,000 
on the barrel head labor was 
promised legislation that would 
grant labor an inside position in 
the life of the nation. The labor 
leaders henceforth would be in 
the saddle and could spur the 
industrial hors* to exhaustion if 
they wanted to do so! Remem
ber Hillman?

In 1947, a new movement was 
created, called Americans f o r !  
Democratic Action. It was about 
as democratic as Stalin. Look at 
its main figures: David Dubinsky 
from the AFL, Walter Reuther 
and James B. Carey from the 
CIO, John L. Lewis from you 
know where, A. F. W h i t n e y  
from the Railroad bortherhoods, 
Mr. Elmer Davis, Leon Hender
son, Keyserling, Wyatt, E w i n g ,  
Douglas. Frankfurter, Sen. Gra
ham, and others, all of t h e m  
leaning far to the left of the 
American system. Here is the: 
source of all the programs, wel
fare and otherwise, that a r e  
crippling this nation. The Dem
ocratic Party has lost Its soul to 
the Socialists just as surely as 
the Liberal Party in England did, | 
and we are now in the control 
of th e  Washington economics 
planners, the young men who 
know all the answers. Big gov
ernment is determined to de
stroy free enterprise.

I have a feeling that if Jack- 
son and Jefferson should visit 
the Democrats in Washington to
day, they would challenge nbout 
85 percent of them to' duels in 
the cherry orchards within the 
next 24 hours. I cannot imagine 
these true Americans feeling at 
home with the present adminis
tration or feeling that the wise 
men who ate leading us to stat- 
ism and a “ planned”  (socialist) 
economy are Americans save by 
birth.

What is happening to us? Well, 
look at the facts:

ONE—Government no longer is 
our servant. It is our master.

TWO—Government Is no long
er the legislative part of Amer
ica.

It ha* Invaded the realm of 
banking.

It has Invaded the realm of 
electric power.

It has Invaded the realm of 
agriculture.

It now propose* to invade the 
realm of medicine, education, and 
anywhere else where It can in
terfere with free enterprise and 
democratic liberties.

If we pass the Spence Act the 
President will have complete 
power over the entire Industrial 
life of this nation, empowered 
to do as he personally pleases 
and all under the pretense of 
helping to keep the free enter
prise system alive Imagine Reho
boam with that kind of power!

Now concerning the subsidy 
program. You know, the plan 
that buys up some 50,000,00? 
bushels of potatoes and t h e n  
dumps them because it would 
cost the government something 
to ship them where they can be 
used? This Is the plan that paid 
a farmer la. Minnesota s o m e  
( 2,(80 tor his potato crop, and 
then the farmer bought t h e  
whole lot book for about 318. 
and the potatoes never left his 
farm. What a  system'

Well, what can be done? Mr 
Flynn has several Ideas, and so 
do I.

ONE—Let OS find out what 
system really

la instead of letting the social 
planners tell us what it ia.

TWO—Let us stand up to the 
economic planner*. Let us , de
fend our American system. Let 
us have an end to letting them 
have the field all to themselves.

TH REE —  L e t  individuals, 
groups and communities a t o p  
looking to Washington for hand
outs! Remember that what the 
government gives and spends is 
taken from our own pockets. The 
only money It has comes to it' 
in t&xei.

FOUR — Remember that hu
man freedom la the scarcest and 
moot precious commodity in the 
world today.

F IV E  —  Let us rid ourselves 
of the planners when the op
portunity oomes, as it will come.

SIX — Let us put an end to 
this wasteful spending on the 
part of our government.

It is startling to realize that 
we spent only (147 billions to 
run the American government in 
all the years from Washington 
through Mr. Roosevelt's f i r s t  
term in office. Mr. T  r u m an 
has spent (184 billions in three 
years.

SEVEN — Let us look at Rus
sia and Britain, and then fall in 
love with the U. S. A.

I dare not close this address 
without saying a word a b o u t  
Mr. F l y n n's condemnation of 
many of the leaders in the Fed
eral Council of Churches. I must 
confess that I  share Mr. Flynn,’* 
conclusions concerning the social 
and political views of Bishop 
Oxnam, E. Stanley Jones and 
John C. Bennet. I  do not think 
that these men are communists 
or wicked. I do feel that they 
are opposed to our traditional 
American view of government 
and economics, and are Socialists 
at heart,' though Christian So
cialists ! They too easily mis
take human weaknesses for weak
nesses of free enterprise.

Having said that, let me hasten 
to say that while this phase of 
the federal council's work is to 
be fegretted a n d  condemned, 
there is much in it to be praised. 
I feel that they have done much 
in the way of inter-denomination
al cooperation, evangelism, Chris
tian education, and the enrich
ment of worship. I  feel that 
they have been of great help in 
speaking for Protestantism in 
Washington where Protestantism 
does not alwuys wield sufficient 
force. I  do not feel that the 
answer to the shortcomings of 
the federal council is to be found 
in our withdrawal and self-right
eous condemnation. It is not in 
retreat that victory lies, Imt in 
advance. Why don't we s e n d  
stronger men to the meetings of 
the council, men who k n o w  
where we stand on these mat
ters as a denomination, men who 
will fight for our view? Why 
do we southern Presbyterians al 
ways think in terms of defense 
rather than in offense? Why do 
w* always talk in terms of nega
tives rather than in terms of 
positives? Why not change the 
council so that it says what we

and others like US believe? I  
would regret our withdrawal from 
It, oven aa I  regret their m l»  
representation of US bs matters
of political and economic import. 
The Southern Presbyterian church 
cannot honorably withdraw from 
the federal council until we have 
don* mor* than we have don* 
to improve it!

I  have spoken unto you this 
day as a  Christian clergyman, 
I  want the free enterprise sys
tem continued in a  democratic 
environment, t  boo no r e a s o n  
why wo cannot solve our var
ious economic and social prob
lems within the historic frame
work of our land. I  aa* no 
cause tor our becoming a  social- 
title land at a  time when social
ism la rotting away the liberties 
of all mankind. Under fro* enter 
prise and our republican f o r m  
of government I  see every rea
son why w * can rise to still 
higher level* of greatness, and 
render to the world a service It 
sorely needs. Under the further 
socialisation of America I  s e e  
the death of the last a w  *  a t 
fruits of the struggles of valiant 
man throughout the Christian 
centuries. I  w o u l d  personally 
rather see my nation die cleanly 
Under the H-bomb than rot away 
under socialism.

Let us get clear In our think- 
lng one thing, a social planner 
In Washington differs not at all 
from one in Moscow or London. 
They are all Socialists and there
fore enemies of the basic lib
erties of men.

Can things be changed? As 
survey the American scene tt 
seems clear that the hope of 
America is to be found in the 
south. We ate guilty of many 
sins, and we pet fondly many 
prejudices we should throw away, 
but we still believe tn s t a t e  
rights and liberties. W * a r* not 
purists to be sure, for we have 
been ' riding tha federal "gravy  
train” too often in recent years 
to call ourselves true champions 
of free enterprise.

Here in the South, where the 
war of brothers left us In pov
erty, surrounded by c i t i z e n s ,  
some white and some b I ack, 
who were 111 prepared to weigh 
the vital issues of ou r  states 
and nation, we have been com
pelled by circumstances to seek 
aid from beyond our southern 
borders. Much of this aid has 
been federal money, granted by 
the economic planners. We are 
tn a precarious political situa
tion : on the one hand we con
demn socialism, and yet at ev
ery turn we ask that a  f *  i r 
port Ion of the federal socialistic, 
"gravy” be channelled In o u r  
direction.

If the south is to serve Its 
purpose of “preserving the un
ion” ir> the twentieth century 
by championing free enterprise 
and human freedom, then let us 
go all out, guarding ourselves 
against the human weakness of 
getting something "for almost 
nothing."

The economic planners In the

Démocratie _____ <
They wIB

t c

l S ! i «  «HML_play ball with us whan tt ia to 
their advantage end spurn ifr 

it is not. That is why the
FEPC  bill is so important to 
the economic planner* w in  coo» 

tt and are pushing tt.
That bill was not crested frog» 
the moral fabric of a  tender oase- 
science which weeps tor t h h
downtrodden and the dispossess-

Oh, no I It is merely the 
of votes which ar* of para

mount importance to the social 
With tt they e o u t t l  

their nil* over us all.
It la my personal conviction 

that the Democratic Party has 
lost its soul to these men who 
seek the death of our American 
way of life. I  do not see hair 
any serious minded citisen who 
wants the fro* enterprise system 
and democracy continued e a n  
again vote tor this party, 'to 
keep these men in office ajqd 
give them further opportunities 
to kill America seem* to ma OB  
epitome of stupidity.

Will the South measure up to 
the demands of this hour? Wijl 
we be willing to change our 
thinking sufficiently to enable 1(1 
to rid America of this cancer 
that kllia? The American Fa* 
blans are using the Democratic 
Party to bring about the death 
of Uncle Sam. What are you do
ing about it?

I  am not pleading with you 
to go Republican. 1 am asking 
you not to be so traditional that 
you fail to protect this nation 
against the sickness of the Twen
tieth Century which is now upq)» 
us. You can be eithar its vie- 
time or its victor*. There ia y«t 
time to decide.

King Solomon is dead, a a d 
Rehoboam la in the White House, 
The wise young men In Wash
ington who know all the answara 
are guiding Rehoboam and Amer
ica down the path of socialism. 
Surely the Christian church hqa 
a better answer than tha on* 
they offer.

Recently the Memphis C o m 
mercial Appeal carried the fol
lowing parody on the twenty- 
third Psalm:

"The state is my shepherd, I  
shall not work; It maketh me to 
lie down on good jobs; it leadoth 
me by the still factories. It 
deadens my soul; It leadeth mo 
in th* paths of tdleneeo for pol
itic«' sake. Yea. though I walk 
through th* valley of alothful- 
ness and economic disaster, I  
will fear no evil, tor tt will 
be with me; lta dole and pa
ternalism, they comfort m*. ' B  
prepareth a  Utopia for me by 
appropriating th# earninga of tha 
frugal; It fllleth my bsad with 
fool expectations; my mounting 
inefficiency runneth over. Surely 
goodness and msrey shall follow 
ms all ths days of my Ilfs; I  
shall live on ths bounty of tho 
•tat* forever."

God save America. God eavg 
America through . us.

.... ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ B E l

the heat got us - * - we're overloaded 
with new tall merchandise

yet, there'* always someone complaining about tho waathar and now it's our 

turn. October'* hoot wav* wo* fin* for picnic* but not for ut with a full taltc- 

tion of fall and winter clothing. It (lowed our sals* and now In November our 

wall* art bulging, *0 o

very

d
specal sale.

resses

su.Is

all types brand new fine merchandise by your 
favorite makers. Over 300 to choose from. 
Wool sheers and jerseys, crepe basic dresses 
and holiday styles, velvets and other novelties, 
all

25 %  off
a fine selection, over 100 to choos« from, sav
ing up to one-third and more. Formerly 39.95 
to 125.00

$ 22 to 66
coats ——tomo ot suits

★  cosh ★  chorge ★  loy-owoy ★  budget
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6 EEM S  TO  K E E P  P E O P L E  1 
OP L A T E R / — A  M ET H O D  
TO  G ttlf* W O R K ER S  M O R E  
S L E E P IN G  T IM E  —  IP  ^  
O N LY A  H A LF  MOOR — 1  

W O U LD  S T E P  U P  urm
PRODUCTION b y  % /m  

M ILL IO N S  O P  W M
M r  h o u r s /f/jiM

O F TVUS » A G  B E F O R E  T W AIT A U T T L E  W HILE 
T H O S E  GUN M EN  C O M E)  W O E E  W E M A K E „  

LX  BACK . .A N Y M O V E. . .  W

W ELL , G R A B  A  BA T AM D 6 0  
T H E R E  A N D  H IT — S L E E P  

I  T IM E  IS  Y O U R  S P E C IA L T  
F D ID  YO U  E V E R  T H IN K  HC 

M U CH  YO U  C O U LD  S T E P  
L U P  P R O D U C T IO N  B Y  J 
>1 C H  A U F F E O R 1N6 A  9 

W H EE L 8  ARROW? M
. y o u r s e l f  <?•

THING V ER Y  IM -
p o r t a iO T T n c c t
TO MJKETKHM 
CHASE U S  A S  

T H EY  D IP .

\ y/"U .

E'CNllsl, y f  EVEN IN, 
t H E P B jj  j\DAG WOOD, I  JU ST  Ä  

REMEMBEPED 
I LEFT MY »  
IRON ON

I t h in k t
HEAP WATER 
’ RUNNING 1

IT WAS N ICE ^  
OF THE WOODLEYS, 
TO INVITE U S jW j 
O VER FOR j jS g  
BR ID G E
TONIGHT S i

A OKAy BOVS. 
W ER E R EA D Y  
■7 T O  P LA Y -  

NOW

/#-2 1 
«Jff.Wt.UA *15

'  I  NEVER F O R G E T  f f  
A W  T H IN G  W H E N  IT S  |

OH, YEAHH?" 
HOW BOUT DE 
NICKEL I  LENT 
>OU FO U R  „ 
MONTHS AGO?

^  THAT'S 
DIFFERENT

1'~'%L CAN IM AGINE’r1 M  C HAP W H O  TOLD \ V E H ...B U T I  
Y O U  O F  TH IS  PIRATE )  R EC K O N  I  
TR E A S U R E  C O U L D  M E E T
APPEARED /  o h  \ ‘ IM A G A IN  IF 
T O  Y O U  IN  [  f r i Z i l  1 I  W E N T  B AC K

.  A  n o c i u * !  r , n t I  A  T r\ «1  C C D .

W E L L . WHAT
CAN VOU  
IMAGINE 

TH A T?
A N YTH IN G  
IF  IT LEA D S  
U S TO  A  

B U N D LE O F  
M O O LA H / ,

[ARE YO U  
W AITING  

» F O R ?

tq.fR«.

6 H , Q U IE T , B O . Y - J Y O U  S H O U L D V E  S E E N  
TH A T 6 IL L Y  M R . G R E E N  

D R E S S E D  U P  L IK E  ^  
A  W O M AN  A N D  ]

P LA Y IN G  H A LLO W E'E N  j  
P R A N K S  W ITH  T H E  J  

s— l  C H IL D R E N . 1------

S P E A K IN G  O F  H A LLO W E'EN l 
. . I  H A V E  G R E E N 'S  C A T  J  

U P  IN  O U R  A T T IC  . . . I  JM  
a P U T  IT  T H E R E  T O  -*& 9  

C A TC H  A  C H IP M U N K  Y  
< M R . G R E E N  C H A S E D  fc 

— — f  IN T O  O U R
H O U S E . JBSfcSru

T H A T 'S  M IS S  D U N N  
..T A L K IN G  TO  A  —  
J L  V IS IT O R - ,-----

nonni
m o n i
¡.n on i

G E T 'K IT T Y  O U T O P  
^  T H E R E  B E F O R E  - 
(  T H E  G R E E N S  
\  S T A R T  LO O K IN G  

F O R  H E R . r -

CONFOUND MIMI... SHE'S OVEROOIR« JT Ì 
AND X CAN-!  DISPUTE NEE NON NI1H0BT IMUN

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

HAf HE SURE 
CAN COVER THINGS 
URI IS HE C0MIN6 
IN THIS MORNING?

W E LL ,«  OOESHT H*VE~ 
10 00 ANY CAMPAIGNING, 
M ICHEVi HE'S SURE TO 
UE RE-ELECTED —HAVING 

BEEN  ENDORSED NT . 
v  NOTH PA RTIES| y f

THAT'S RIGHT * 
I-BUT HE'S AFRA» 
, THE MAYOR WILL 

HAVE A TOUGH 
'FIGHT,SERGEANT 
-AND HE WANTS 
TO HELP HIM AU 

-  HE CAN*

PHILIP* IT'S 
ALMOST 
ELEVEN 
O'CLOCK*

HO* MO PHS. EXPLAM Y  HE CLAMS HE WAS 
BEING POUND <  KNOCKED DOWN BT 

UNCONSCIOUS ON THE J MR.O'TOOIE WHEN 
FLOOR,MICKEY? I  \  EVERYBODY RAN 
KNOW HE'D NEVER ADMIT | TO SET OUT THE 
THAT ME FAINTED FROM J  REAR OOOR-AND 
PRI6HT- WHEN HE SAW \  HIT HIS HEAD ON 
TNIT1M)6UYSCOMM'M*/ THE COUNTER*

“ Look, deer! I’v* got our budget figured to where we’M 
come out almost even— if you can get a ten-dollar raiaa!"I0ht come now, pat! You know how I detest ecenea!'

O LD ER  ?  V/WELL,VOU 0 0  LOOK \ l  LOOK MUCH I J vüU
_iru u  r\A nc  I n iO D c n c M r  u,> , .(-iV/rwinir .n & t  r  N

<30 SH /
■H-swes g o n n aDIFFERENT MILLIE' 

I  DON'T THINK r , 
WOULD HAVE l 

RECOGNIZED VOU I 
<F IT WERENY / 
FOR THATCOATfJ

take
TREA-

ü m -T U M -T U M -
T i p PLv - u m / M  M O W » 

T H A T , ' 
GUV'NOR ?

VA W O N 'T FIND NOTHIN' T 1 
EA T SCROUNGIN' IN 
E M P T Y  SARBAGB CANS, ,
VA SlU-V FELIN« . * ______ /
w h a t S a  id e a  ?  /

. . .  I 'M  m e r s l v  l o o k in g  
o v e r  t h ' n e w  m o o c l S P

S y s r o e s
w e  w o n 't  st a n o
A  CHANCE UNUE95 
EACH O F  TOO IS N  
T H E  PIN K O P  
C O N O ITIO N / .

s m it h , i d  u k brauc t> tx ij
IT -»  RBALLV 

Q U IT *  S IM P LE...

J YOUR MOTHER 
IS ONE <3IRL IN A 

M ILLION!' ___x
• OH, WALDO! VOU 
NEVER TO LX) ME 
YOU W ENT OUT < 
' WITH T H ,.T  J  
1 MANY GIRLS T a

H E A V E N  K N O W S , 
I  7!< ?K  T O  S A Y  .
« t h e  r i g h t  m

T H IN G !

Ka r e  So u V - \ ps 
G L A D  VOU )" < -

r Q E E ' OUT 
YOU HAVE LITTlE » • w P
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n 5 _
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Bicycle Shop

H T O T î ï R l c l

T Ñ ó  T E m r  Y a n k »  
f t n i lM  —* Insured

CLRANTVO

rrL À U H B W en -a W »
ta* UMa doth» Quid

•  O U I  "5f2 iW V iS  éléCTRIc

Z H t ìf f l

H t w  H U U H  o p  C O M M O N S  — Thh U general
view of chamber of London's new House of Commonsa replacing 
meeting hall dama»ed In World War U. 8peaker'a chair (rente« 
foreground, under clock) has canopy bearing the royal arma

KSGPINd and
plication.. All work guaranteed. Best 
tonna available. Proa estimate. Ph. 
te iiw .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Cord O f TKonk*

la Mr Pathar e House Are Many 
Uaiieiona t I f  It  War» Not So I  Would 
H ?veToM  Toe. I Go To Proper. A 
i& S  p S v a e .  And If I (ta A  nd Pro- 
— re A Place For Tou, 1 Will Come 
KnUn^end Keoelve YM  Date Myself. 
- J a u  14:1-A

American Steam Laundry
unto »44 »11 W. Footer

BOB'S LAUNDRY
Roach Dry. Wet Wash, Pickup. Doltv. 
t i l  N. Hobart Phono 125

fcARNARb s t e a k  l a u n d r y  
Wet Wash — Fluff Dry 

Curtains Stretched, Finish Wori 
"Free Pickup A  Delivery"

126 S. HOBART__________ PHONIC 1
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W ot Wash . Rough Dry"

T a m. to 1:10 p.m. Toes. Wed. Fit. 
Open to T:J0 p.m. Mon. Thun. 

Closed Saturday
.  i l l  E. Atchison Phono 4M
1 irrR t-S  Laundry. 441 81oan Ph. 1117 

Now machlnea Man to handle ths 
haakota Pickup and delivery.

homo, wet

S t
11.04

Ho Ime gone from earth to heavea 
Ho ha» loft ue all alone 
But some day we ll meet our dear t 
For omr Urta has not yet come 
U fo  le like a pretty flower 
lust to bloom and .ado away 
But twill bloom again In heaves 
On that bright eternal day.
When oer wa think of hlrneo dear

I s  let us all press enward 
Onward and upward with a .mils 
That M Christ our Moot redeemer 
Tie the only life worth while, 
i t  won’t ho Im i  tUI we ll be going 
-  • that heaven of rest

know ho io among theWhen

In the Innd of the pun nnd blest, 
sont be long till we’ll be going

‘  ----'inppy shore
although we’re

EaÜVMY done m »
wash, rough dry, troni:
1001 E. Gordon. Ph. ~_____________

BARNES 8T. Laundry, Open until 
noon Saturday. Pick-up and Dellv- 
ery. 1107 g. Barnes. Ph. UM. .

à iaH/vtarrrestes

Your Horn«-Owned Concern 
Where Your Credit 1} Good

411 work guaranteed. New mattresses 
of all binda We nbulld old mat- 
tresses I'ree pick-up and delivery. 
One day service.
Young's Mattress Factory

U » N. Hobart_______Phone 1141
Moving - Transfer

PAMPA 
Warehouse & Transfer

H. E. McCARLET, Agent 
UNITED VAN LINES 

Moving With Care. Everywhere 
BONDED *  INSURED

To that bright and 
We’ll think of that.

in  E. Tyng Phone SSI IIS

weary 
r then our troubles will be over

When our weary days are o’er 
•Though someone has gone Hint

We’ll remember they are waiting
For ue In that homo above R ov
So while wo sltvalone to silence ,  L
dose our eyes Ind medltat. i r ■J n S .
nose our ayaa and forget the sorrow 

.And see who la waiting at Haaven’a

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of experience l i  your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
Free Transfer Work

4M g. dlllc.pl«_________ Phon« 1417-J
CAREFUL moving and transferring. 

Experienced tree trimming. Curly 
Boyd. Ph. 1114. 604 E. Craven.

ROBERT -BOB- CROCKETT
W e wish to express our sincere 

thanks and heartfelt appreciation to 
our many friends, neighbors, nnd rela
tives for their klndn.ee end mcesegee 
of sympathy extended ue at the time 
of our recent bereavement. In the lose 
of our beloved husband, father, eon, 
and brother Robert "Bob”  Crockett, 
•specially da wa thank Rev uienn 
Lester and Rev. O. M. Sand.l for 
their kind acts and comforting words. 
Also, wo thank lha singers, thosa 
who bright food, ths donors of beau
tiful floral tributes, those whose care 
were used, the Duenk.l-Carmichael 
Funeral Home, the pallbearers, end 
all these who helped lighten our bur
den la any way.

distance. Compare my prices first. 
51» R Gillespie. Ph. 8S2ÍJ

N u rte ry

BABY DIMPLE—Your children are 
wellt taken care of day or night. 
Phone 3908. 108 Sunset Drive.
Pointing S Popariiowgiwg

y. t  Y5MIT
Painting and Papering 

90# N. Dwight Pha. 1IH or 1I50J
Plowing & Yard Work

Mrs. R. T. Crockett 
Bon, John R. Crockett 
Mother, Mrs. Collie Crockett 
HU Natan.

4  Monumgfit* 4
t o  fORa n  MONUMENT CO.

WEED A URASS CUTTING 
Power Sickles nnd Yard Plowing 

ELMER PRITCHARD. PHONE 8298J
MOWING OF ALL KINDS

Lawn*. Weed Cutting. Yard Plowing 
PHONE I f f «

Plumbing 4  Heating
DES MOORE TIN  SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, nlr-eondltlonlng. 
Phone 101_______  810 W. Ktngsmlll

Radia Sarvica
,,»¿"fi»Pr Bo. o» Ha w k in s  r a d io  l a B.

n o t ic  i s

I I  Loaf and Found 11
t C f f e o e  route book. Route IO. B>

Pickup nnd Delivery 
»1T Barn».________  Phone 84

Refrigeration Sarvica

Howard.
return to r.m - » » - ■ : I ™ . * *

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Sarv.
Phone 1444

___4-bolt, white trim rim with
Goodrich 4-ply tire nnd tube. 
' or roture to Mrs. Hem 

Str. Rt. 4. Pampe. 1 miles

Sowing

■I Notice»
Rearers bluest sub- 

Order your Christmas 
g ift ardors and re-sub- 

Call 4471-J. Mrs. 
Jr. 41Y N. Doucetts. 

community repress

W i l l  do sewing of any kind, elsa 
buttonholes. Inquire W7 N. Sum
ner. Phone 41«r>.
■fcW W Ô'bÔNE RÉASÔffAÔLË 

Aleo Buttonholes
»17 N. Hobart________ Phone MU

Upholstering & Repair
BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE

let Cln 
PHONE 4048

Upholstering
1918 ADCOCK

> Óvarhaod Door Co.
puah buttano for your 
aure. Alia oervlce and

FOR SALK

Migcelloaeou»

Phone 4796
■1 Boqueta I1.M 
DahIU GGardens

_____________ Phone a  7
Ounn Bros. Htempa 

■v* Double Gunn Bros. 
Utampa With Back Purchase

OGDEN - JOHNSON
N t  W . Faatar______________ Phone 888
fh o t Sow' She rpening Man—  I

NOW taOOt l «  at 11* * T  Brown, 
with Nat Lunsford

NOTICE!
WB CAN NOW BUILD YOU 
A GARAGE FOR ONLY 10* 

DOWN IN THREE SIZES
IFxlO’ ........................................  §550
14’x70* ........................................  §725
80 x 20' ........................................  1850

Othor Sixes And Prices 
On Request

All Complete With 4'* Concrete 
Floors. Composition Shinties 

Call HAMRICK BROS., 875 W

EMPLOYMENT

IB Wanted 1 «

W A N TED
Manager for Popular Furniture 
Company, Vernon, Texas. 
Pay« $5,000 or more per year 
C a lif wire or write H. G. 
Moor% at Popular Furniture 
Co., Vernon, Texas.

WANTED Mechanic, front end 
man and experienced porter. 

Cornelius Motor Co.Apply Cornell i
51 Situation»■ ■ W e n t e d l l

tour Ironing and Laundry 
you want It dono and very 

« ■ « M B .  Brunow. 111IM.

BUSINESS SKRVICK

23 Heutehold Good« 23

LOOK A T  
THESE VALUES

ONE COUCH
Was 119.60—Now f i t  50.

PC. LIVING ROOM 8CITE 
Was »39.5»—Now 197.50.
1 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE 
Was »79.60—Now 919.5».
DUNCAN PHYFE SOFA 
Was 859.5»—Now »39.50.
1 PC. STUDIO SUITE 
Was »59.59— NOW »49.6«.
ONE STUDIO COUCH 
Was 114.5»—Now 11«.
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
Was »11.50—Now IT.50.
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
Wax 819.60— Now 116.
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
Was 814.6»—Now 87.50.
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
Was »89.50—Now »86.
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
Was 881.60— Now 819.60.
ONE LOUNGE CHAIR 
Was »19.50—Now (It .
LOUNGE CHAIR A OTTOMAN 
Was *»».60—Now 919.60.
LOUNGE CHAIR A OTTOMAN 
Was (89.50—Now »94.50.

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEX A S FU RN ITU RE 
COM PANY

Yonks NEWTON'S FURNITURE
I W. Footer Phone 191

| " W » < « N S O N  FURNlTURE-Crr 
0» 8. Cuylar Phona less

Complete household furnishings 
VE H AVk floor senders far rent 
by the day or pour service.
Montgomery Word &Co
ECONOMY f u r n it u r e

181» W. Klngemlll Phoo« t it
BRAND new baby bed with mettreea 

1 High chair. Radio. 444W. »84 Bun- 
cot Drive.

Pdfc' s A L Í  (In d ir  Monograph- CoñT
bl nation. Recorder and Public Ad- 
dreno «retan». Call fttIW .

WB REPAIR A L L  TYPES 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 

W I  LL  OUADLY COME TO 
TOUR HOME AND GIVE TOO 

A FREE ESTIMATE
SINGER SEWING CENTER

814 14 Curler_________
J8ED XU 
tar. Good 
Call 47189

ook etove end refrleera-
___  condition. *44 for both.
719W after 4 p.m. :

n r
AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FART FURNITURE TRAD Ì 
NEW OR USED

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Homo Furnlablng. 

8 U W . Fa»tar Phone 941

LOMU'S ^qStsI nWnG
Portata» I t a w  P h a  188» »«11

H (*|g«lSoor Sanding Cö
*tx¿srt¡L£nt&i -

The od wo* not too bold but 
the item certainly sold You 
too will have good results 
when you advertise in Pom- 
pa News Classilied Dept.

Goads 23

The Sooner The Better
to purchase your new SER- 
VEL and MAGIC CHEF. Your 
,cost or net difference or 
trade-in is less NOW — Com
plete selection o f guaranteed 
used SERVELS.

Four used table top ranges. 
Choice $27.50.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43

24 Musical Instrument* 26
NEW PIANO at reduced price. Rea- 

son for selling owner leaving town. 
Call Mr*. Umphfre*. 1755 after s 
p.m. week-days. All day Saturday
and Sunday. __

""tipinet Console *  Grand Piano* 
Liberal Trade-In Allowance 

Convenient Term*
WILSON PIANO SALON

1211 'Williston Phono 3681
(Two Mocks East of now hoop Hal)
30 Farm and Garden 30
CANNING Apples. Pears. Sweet bell 

Col. Pepper»; also Canning Toma
toes, 81.25 bu. Skinner’s M kt. 40« 
8. Cuyler. _

68
P O k  R R Ä y  1 nnd 1 room furnished

apta Refrigeration. »5. »4. »7 week.
117 N. GUU.pl». Murphy Apta

U A L  IST A T I

1 ROOM furnlabo4 apart ment (or
upl 

*53 \V
couple. Billa paid.

apart]
CJoa. In. Ph.

1 ROOM furalahod apartnaonu Private 
bath. Bills paid lnq 411 N. Cuyler.
Phone I l i» ,  e_________

8 CLEAN nloely furalahod 2 room 
apartments. Private bath, private 
entrance. Inquire 314 N. Gillespie 
after 4 p.m. Ph 414J.

THREE room partly furnl 
meut for rent. 103» 8. Hobart. Ph. 
W44J. _______________ _____

i ROOM furnished apartment and one 
now 1 room and on* 3 room with 

_ new furniture. Phone 1903 Jor 3»».
VACANCY Cook Apartmonta 1 or 4 

room. 418 N. West. Call Apt. 7 or 
Phonei I I I  or 4Q»«J.______________

1 ROOM furnished^apartment. BBS 
paid. Modern. Apply at Tom’s Placa.

VACANCIES—Nawton Oablna. ‘ l lu td  
1 rooms Children welcome School 
bus stop at office. 1301 8. Borneo. 
Phono »619.

FOR RENT 3 room furnished apart- 
mcni. 1414 Alcock. Phone »550.

49 Unfurnishod Apts- 49
4 ROOM partly furnished apartment.

Inquire 4a» Hill tit. Ph. Rf«J.| j
3 ROOM unfurnished oarage apart

ment. Couple only. 1019 Christine. 
Phone 4787.

VERY desirable 4 room efficiency 
apartment. Adults only. Northwest 
A pa rt ments. Ph. 1677 after 6 p.m.

3 LAtUiK room unrumlshed apart
ment. Private bath. Hardwood floors 
In living room and bedroom. Inlaid 
in kitchen and bath. On bus route. 
Available November *4. $65. Bills 
paid. Couple only. Phone 1U$W,

37 Houses for Sals 1
REAL ESTATE 

Your Listings Appreciated
Booth 1398 —  Landrum 2039

C. H. MUNDY, .Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
t  rupee with 1 rentals N. Warrea. 

Good buy.
3 bedroom elees la 89.000.
Lovely 1 bedroom horn«. Fraser Ad

dition. Good unas.
Helpy Hatty Laundry. Up and gulag 

business. Must’ sail. Good terina
Nice I  room. I  rentals. Special lor a 

few days 96950.
Nice 6 room N. Wool 95X50.
Nice 6 room N. Nelson reduced lor 

quick sale.
Dandy 4 room wltk Income property 

la connection. Close In.
4 room and garage un Twlford.

Body W.
Gl ENn

u t g £ sa :
DAvVïnÑ T

8 room duplex, close 
Good gi -----grocery store on Hlway. Se

duced for quick aata. 
dome dandy residential Iota 
karma and ranchea dee me

YOUR U8TINQ8 APPRECIATED 
TATE

31 iwers ” - 31
c h r y s a n t h e m u m  " bo u q ctW
CACTUS AND POT PLANT8 

W, E. RIGGIN. 600 N. BANKS 
___________ PHONE 1771-J_________.

33___ Feeds end Seeds ____33

SEE US FOR 
M ILO STORAGE

E. F. TUBB 
GRAIN CO.

Royal Brand Fre*h Feed
For Poultry and Livestock 

None Belter
Vandover Feed Mill & Store

541 S. Cuyler Phone. 79»

13 Feeds and Seeds 33
n t e r n a t i o n a l  b in d e r  t w i n e

(12.95 Per Bale
5CCO 14* DAIRY FEED . . . .  »3.45 
»  JAMES FEED STORE
■hone 1547 ___________ 523 8. Cuyler

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Phone 5340

3 3 A  Form  k qu ip m en f 3 3 A

Massey-Harris Equipment
New Holland Hay Balers and 

Forage Harvesters 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

Tractors — Drills — Plow»
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

Across from Ball Park Ph. 114$

50 Houses For Rant 50
8 ROOM and 1 room modern unfur- 

nifched house. I l l  ti. Somerville. Ph.
418J._________ ____ _________  *

I  KOOM unfurnished modem house. 
Oarage. Bills paid. Couple only. 10$ 
8. Wynn#. N. of tracka.

4 K&OM furnished house. Coi1 KOOM furnished house. Couple or
working ladies. 111! W. Lincoln. 
Phone 4325_________________________

NICE 2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. Bath. Hardwood floors. 
* •»»uple only. >04 E. Browning.

2 ROOM furnished house for rent. 
Tub hath. Garage. Phone 2367J.

THREE room modern furnished. Bills 
paid. New electroluz. Couple, no 
pets. 422 Finley. _____________

SI Business Wocos 31
New 16x18 building. Suitable 

for office or Drive-In Sand
wich Shop. Nash Well Ser
vice, 900 S. Barnes. Phone
2571.

Q. C. STARK. REAL ESTA* 
DUNCAN BUILDING 

Improved acre grass. Close In. Burger. 
6 room home Zimmer. 8t. 3s5uv
1 room modern and garags. N. West 

Si.
Good 8 bedroom S. Faulkner. 8485«.

OTHER GOOD BUYS 
Off. Ph. 38»»_________He». Ph. 3997W
2 Bedroom home for sole - - -
1141 T«rrece______________Phone 9S54J

E. W . CABE
484 CREST PHONE 1444W

BARGAINS
Several good home» ranging from 

117.W4 to *1,»«». Good terme.
1 Mix room 41IM.
1 Four room 43350. Good term*. 

INCOME PROPERTY
------Grocery Store.

,or Good wheat Farm».

CORNELIUS MÖTOR CO.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 144 »15 W. Freier

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock Absorban tor aU care. General 

repair work. Efficient Service. 
~LO .vft’í _ í f * V t a k  STAttötT  

Wboleada • Rotali Gas 
222 S. Cuyler_____________ Phono 176

Torn)
Phono IM I

V. C. MOOB 
■ ’a Body !Shoe

Si» w . Shota»
KILLIAN_ fiftOS. Phone l3 l0

Compte te Maint 4k Erake Service

lop  o' Texas Realty 
& Insurance

Realtor* Office Phone H i
H. I .  Hampton • Garvin Elkins

Ph. S44W Ph. UMJ
G1 *  FkLA l«nane > General inauraaee 

Wo will appredat. your Uatlnxa

White Deer Realty
BEN LsUiieA. AuCKE1 LLU .u v a

i'jiuiia 2*9 or 2272

Mitchell Bros. Garooe
5*7 W. Brown ___ Ph «14

Motor 1 uneups — Brake Service 
Complete Overhaul Service

__  W ILL CALL FOR AND
RETURN YOUR CAR PROMPTLY

79 Radiator Service 74
EAGLE r a d ia Yö r  $Rö p

"AU Work Guanutleod”
516 W. FOSTER PH. 547
84 Automobile« For Sole 84
FOR BALE or trade 1*48 Bulck for a

1943-44 ear or pickup. *1496. 148» K. 
» 1671W.

C. A . JETER  4
Francia. Phone _________________

Por Sale good 1942 Ford Club 
Coupe. 715 N. Hobart St,

TILE GARAGE FOR RENT.
5»1 Ñ. Froet Phone 448J

REAL ESTATE

GRAIN BUD ror truck. 8!»e K ft. by 
IS ft. ComplM* with rtflertor* and 
heavy tarp. Price $135. See Aubrey 
Carlton. IV* milea east of town on 
Miami highway.

35 Live Stock & Cottle 35
Milk Cow For tiala 
See J. L. Becker

______________309 Tlgnor_________ ____
36 Poultry and Supplies 36

TURKEYS
Young, super broad breast, 
Special fed. Battery raised

SCIENTIFICALLY
TENDERIZED

CAPON quality. Hens and email
Toms. 6or lb. !*arge Toms. 60c per 
lb. Live wt. Will dress and deliver 
In plastic bags if you wish for $1.00 
each extra. Order now for any date. 
Supply limited.

W. T. NOLAND 
Phone 2485-W-4 

Box 1512 —  Pampa

57 Houses for Sale 57

l i t  BAKNAKD 1‘iloN E  4191

$1600 Down
o room houve. N. »Nelaoii, garage, fen

ced yard, ahade treea. Owner trans
ferred. Thta ia *  good .iuy.

LISTINGS WANTED
YOUK LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Homes Now Being 

Built. 1000 Block S. Wells.

G. I. LOAN
5%  Down Payment 
Includes Loan Cost 

W ARD C O N ST . CO.
Call M. V. Ward, 4350

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Inaurane« Real Estate Loan»

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
S roomed houae. Modern, Furnlshad.

$1600.
4 roomed house. Modern. $2250.
4 roomed house on Doucette. $1360 will

handle.
219 N. WEST PHONE T6I
M.W KOOM modern house with 

basement for sale or trade. Rock
fence. Carport Oarage. $26 K. Fred
eric. Phone 3710M. _________

48 Furnithed Apartment» 48
TWO room furnlahed modern apart

ment. 307 East Kingsmill. Telephone
1197. _________________

3 KOOM modern apartment. Private 
bath. Convenient for employed cou-
ple. 4 1 9 N. Cuyler. Ph. »49.___

2" R^iOM furnished apartment for rent. 
Private l»ath. Electric refrigerator. 
Phone 2268J. $18 N. Froet.

Turkey* For bale.
Southeast Corner of Old Mobeetta 

_________ \V. T. BR0 X8C)S__________
37 Rets— All Kinds 37
FOR SALK: Bird«, all colors. Singers 

and hens. Mated pairs. AU Rollara 
112 W. Browning. Ph. 2206.

RENTALS

44 Furnished Rooms 44
large furnished room, connect- 
bath for rent. 306 N. Somerville.

ONE 
Ing
Phone 451R________________________

BEDKOOM. Private front entrance. 
Connecting bath. Also garage. Ph.
1359J. 705 E. Jordan.______________

CLEAN room. Dy day, week, or month 
—Newly remodeled, »5.76 wk. Merlon 
Hotel. S«7>/4 W. Fo.ter. Ph. »639.
Mr.. George Ulack. Mgr. ______

Sleeping Room. By Day Or Wiak 
BROADVIEW HOTEL

704 W. Footer____________ Phona $549
EMPLOYED CO U KES LIVE AT  
H ILIaSON HOTEL IN COMFORT 
PHONE 646

Stone-Thomasson
Real Estate — Ranchee

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766

J.-E. R ICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1831 711 N. Somerville

GOOD BUYS I N FARMS, 
HOMES, BUSINESS & IN

COME PROPERTIES
Good 2 bedroom Magnolia. $6500.
Nice 2 bedroom. $1650 down.
2 bedroom and garage, Fisher St. 

$6200.
Lovely 6 room furnished. Frastr Ad

dition. $11,500.
2 bedroom E. Browning. *4950.
New 2 bedroom. Close In. $5250.
New 3 badroom. Frarer Addition. 

911,500.
New 2 bedroom. Taka lata modal car

for equity.
5 room. 2 garages, E. Browning. $6750. 
Large 4 room. $2260.
4 room modern. $3650.
Business & Income Properties
Four 2 and 2 room housaa. $140 par

mo. Income. $7350.
Apartment house. Good south plains 

town. $135 per month Income. Take 
late model car and $500. Owner carry
balance.

2 bedroom, double garage on * acres.
Trade for 5 room or Income property. 

20x40 ft. building on 50 ft. lot $1350.
Farms, Acreage and Loti

Good close In acreage. One to Ten 
acre plots.

48o acre wheat farm. 429 In cultiva
tion. 400 in wheat.

6 room modern house. Good outbuild
ings. Possession now 9126 an acre.

100 acre wheat farm. Good improve
ments. Possession now. 9110 par 
acre.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

SPECIAL
Large 8 room Duplex with 

Double garage to be moved. 
Phone 2266.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

OU Properties, Ranchee. Ph. 62 - *82

— CHEVROLET Aero Sedan. Only 
24,*«* mil*«. Radio end heater. Price 
9125», Phone 1379J.

FANHAN DLE MOfÓR ÓÓ. 
Home of Good Uaed Car*

I»* R  Cuyler______________Phone »99
t in  Diecounl on a ’5# model Bulck 

Super. Telephone 14* er 4*0» after

nS bC iT t-COf Fe y  K>n T ia ¿
194 N. Grey_______________ Phone 1(6

GARNET, A LYONS CAR MKT.
11429 Wilke. Phone 4744

At the “ Y“ on Amarillo Highway

LEE (Bus) BENTON
Keel Relate

626 MAGNOLIA PH. 14U-J
Have euro* nice homea. Alee eome 

nice lota
Your Lletlnga Appreciated

BARGAIN at »2.000. 100 ft. front. 4 
room modern, hardwood floors. 
Ideal for chicksns. 1037 ti. Clark.

PLAINS MOTOR
X. Froet_____________ Phon« »I»

Clean. 704 N. Banka. Ph. " i t « * *  * f ’ 
I’j-i’i TnTc i T ” CxeeUent eendT. 

tlon. RAH Beet cover«. Price »221.

^ ^ c I x Il u ^ sed  CARS
4«l 8. Cuyler______________ Phon« I I »'ïôôhJir Sanders”

New end Uaed Cere
117 8. Ballard___________  Phone 744

J. Wade Duncan
HLAL JCUTA’i" "  UA’iT L K
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
” 44 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE’

I. S. JAM ESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443___309 N. Faulkner
63 Preperty-Ta-Be-Moved 63

W. K. BIGHAM AND  SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Long Distance 
Lefors, Texas Pha. 1611-4191-4171

IS T railer Hou»e8 65
I  ROOM Vagabond trailer tor «ale. 

*1160. Phone 2524W. lnq. 744 W. 
B r o w n . _______________

68 Wonted Real Ettata 68
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 

W ITH US NOW!
WE LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W ATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingtmill-Ph. 339-1479
70 Buiinai, Opportunity 70
GKOCKKY titore and Service Station 
’ for lease. All equipment furnished* 

No stock to buy. Inquire at 836 S.
Barnes. Phone 733W. __________

WANTED—Dealer, business or indi- 
vidual for Painpa Territory. Nation
ally known and advertised home ap.

Iliance. First time in this locality. 
_ 101 W. Ave. K, Han Angelo, Texas.

G A 6 c a Fk  
For Bale or Least.
Inquire 104 £. Tyng

AUTOMOTIVE

76 Body Work-Pointing 74
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Servie« I«  Our Business 

191 Ripley Phone 991

They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

JANUS RAGMOP, THE BRILLIANT 
CONDUCTOR,SNOWING THE SMILE 
HE GIVES HIS LOVING AUDIENCE

A nd  w hat*  t h is?  **o h ,v e a h  ̂
THIS IS THE FACE HlS 00/5 SEE  

WHEN HE TURNS AROUND

1949 Ford Cyl. 9799.60.
1942 Chevrolet Pick-up 9299.50.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210'N. Hobart Phona 48

K M P A ~ csÉ f>  ¿A ft LO T  
Aerare from Jr. High 

89» N. Cuyler __ Phone 1141
fO M  ROSE

Truek Dept. Paint *  Trim Shop
OUR 29TH YEAR

FOR SALS it » «  Black TJ Ton Chev. 
Pickup. 40* roll*«, heater, clcfroater, 
oil and gee filter, and chrome grill. 
Phone 4IW.

JOtf bAtJftHJ «A lU G S
..W e buy, eel] an dexcbnnre cue.
11» X. Cravan Phono 1271

EVANS BUICK CO.
1 "  V . Gray_________  Phone 123

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
LEWIS m Qt o r s

USED CABS
W. Wilks Phona 4499

RED CONTROLLER- P r e e i -  
dent Truman h u  named Seth 
W . Rlrhardfon, above, now 
chairman of the government’» 
loyalty review board, a» chair
man of the live-man Commu
niât Control Board. The Board, 
which he» authority to order 
Communltt organizations to re- 
gifter, w m  aet up under the 
recently - enacted Antl-Subver- 

»ive» BUL
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r

“ • “ VeUüta--------
ng Servie* fer

BROWN STREpr GARAGE
« W. Biew a_______________ Phaue 1886

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

77 Acce— rle» Tlic-Pert» 77 
SAVE YOURSELF MONÉY

G et «ood ewd parta fréta ua T r.n . 
mire loua CyL Heade. Ganeratora 
Starter., Ttrea. Wheele, Rtc.

We hav* «ver oae million parta t* 
chère, front
Pampa Garoge and Solvaae

848 W. Klngeuelli PYor./lWI
Vulcanmog & Re-treodmg
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

407 W. Freter ___  ___

C. G  Motheny, Tire & Salvage
W» 99, Foeter_____________Pfcene 1M1

78 Regeiriiie 79

| A D D I D  S T A R T E  R— Paul Hoffman (left), former ERP 
1 head and honor (urat ni the German Industrial Fair In Berlin/ 
\  »l»ne his card for "Marshall Plan" lone distance ley balloon rae*

view of

ON THE BALL— Leon Root carriei a rugged pre-medical court#, 
yet the 210-pound youth made the senior honor society and la 
president of the class while playing*plenty of center for Hutgcrg

i
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SHOES SHOWED RANK  
Possession of shoes, leather 

soles bound to the foot by two 
or three straps, Indicated the high 
rank of the wearer in ancient1 
Egypt. Only the Pharo&h wore 
Shoes at court ceremonials, while 
princes appeared barefoot.

JACOBY ON BRIDGE

it  a l l
the

her f l f W

Be on the Lookout 
For Likely Danger

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA  Service

"Here's a complicated one for 
I you,” writes a S a n  Francisco 
correspondent. "When ftis hand 

I was played, declarer t o o k  the 
| opening spade lead in dummy, led 
j lo the ace of hearts, and t h e n  
i thought for several seconds.

"After this short huddle, he 
{cashed the king of hearts. This 
| left East with two trump tricks, 
i so the contract was set.

•'North claimed that it was a 
mistake to take the king of hearts 

I at tne third trick. If South had 
led a low heart towards the ten, 

¡West's failure to follow suit would 
have revealed the trump situation. 
Later on, South could finesse the 
king-nine.

"South said he had considered 
this play but had rejected it. He 
said he was afraid to lead a low

FROM MIKE TO  FIVE Ry Jo

world'»

ottarit monts.

stitching.

J  Çosy Torni* f 
J  T ra d  »-ins W e lcom ed I 
“I Competitiva Price* I 1
P  30 ®  esa-zg/gy

PAMPA 
F IX IT  SHOP

108 H W. Foster

(DEALfR)
*  A 6  J 
If  10 8 2
♦  K Q J i  
4 A K J

* 0 * 2
» J
0 10 9 7 «  
« 9 8 3  4 

3

w
s

« K Q J  10 
4

V Q J 8 4  
♦ A 3  
« 7 3

« 7 3
Y A K I 1 3  
♦  843 
«  Q 108

E-W  vul.
North Eut ftoatk treat
1 a Double Redouble Pass
Pass 1« 2 * Pass
2 N T . Pass 3 V Pasa
sir. Pass Pasa Pass

Opening lead— «  f

"Who is right?"
This is a very delicate question. 

It is quiet true that you can’t 
always afford to make a safety 
pity. If there is danger that one 
of the defenders will make a ruf
fing trick, you must draw trumps 
as quickly as possible. South was 
Hght to consider both dangers, 
but he was not right in estimat
ing their likelihood.

South was afraid that East had 
a six-card spade suit and only 
two hearts. But with that sort of 
hand, East would not have made 
a takeout double; he would have 
bid one spade right over one dia
mond.

A  takeout double shows support 
for more than one suit or occa
sionally, a one-suit hand of un
usual strength. East coqldn’t have 
unusal strength because S o u t h  
cold see most of the high cards 
in his own hand and the dummy. 
Hence East was marked with sup
port for more than one suit.

What could East have besides 
spades? South could see all five 
honor-cards in clubs, so E a s t  
couldn’t have strong club support. 
The only remaining possibility 
was hearts—in which East might 
have the queen and jack.

Hence South should have read 
East for length and strength in 
hearts. On the basis of this rea
soning South should have led 
low heart at the third trick.

a

Henry Offers Good Target 
's Painting Troubles

Don’t worry about teaching me your filing system, Mr. 
Wump. After I ’ve been here a couple of weeks, there’ll be 

no system.

trump at the hird trick because 
West might have three trumps 
and only two spades. In that case 
the defenders would win th e  
second round of trumps and con 
tlnue the spades. On the third 
spade, West would make his re
maining trump.

"South said he could g u a r d  
against this over-ruff or against 
the four-one trump break — but 
not against both. He insists that 
he guarded against the m o r e  
likely danger, but was unluckly 

¡enough to find that in the actual 
Phone 1454 hand tj,a real threat w a s  t h e  

¡unlikely danger.

Public Schools 
Get First- Check

AUSTIN — (/P) —  A *8,330,- 
408 payment was made to Texas 
public achoola Tuesday. It repre
sented allotment of *4 per stu
dent.

Thia was the first installment 
on the *80 per capita authorised 
for the 1950-51 school year. Pay
ment was based on an October 
school census of 1,582,602 chtl- 
ren, Commissioner of Education 
J. W. Edgar reported.

Additional payments will be 
made monthly or bi-monthly as 
funds becoms available.

Knights of Pythias Working 
For Local-Cast Show Nov. 6-7

,14

PRACTICE E A R LY  
M IAM I —  (JP) —  More t h a n .  

3.000 bandsmen, majorettes a n d ,  
baton twirlera already are prac- 
ting tor the 17th annual Orangt 
Bowl game. Charta are provided 
each musical organization indicat
ing ita movementa in the intricate 
half-time extravaganza at t h e  
New Year'a Day grid contest.

" I t ’a a Date.” a communty ahow 
featuring local talent, will be pre 
aented Monday and Tuesday nights 
at the junior high school auditor
ium.

Ths comedy will benefit the 
polio fund and the Pythian Home. 
It is sponsored by the Knights of 
Pythias and the Pythian Bisters, 
and directed by Miss Jean West, 
St. Paul, Minn.

Playing leading roles are June 
Johnson and Ronald Johnson. They 
are the typical boy and girl in 
love that are unable to decide on 
a wedding date.

Various months are discussed by 
ths couple, thus introducing the 
ten scenes including a wide va
riety of musical and comical en
tertainment.

Bunny Shultz will impersonate 
Eddie Cantor, serving as master 
of ceremonies on the "Take It Or 
Lave It” ahow. In thia scene, mem
bers of the audience will partici
pate and choose the categories 
they will use when they compete 
for valuable prizes.

The "Labor Daze" scene In

cludes an all-male chorua. The 
men will be dressed as women 
and will satirize the duties and 
hardships met by the typical 
housewife.

Impersonating characters in thia 
scene will be Cal Stone, Pinky 
Shultz, Roy Behnett, Tony Smith, 
Reggie Mayo and John McFall. 
They will conclude the scene with 
a special dance routine to the 
accompaniment of washboards and 
pot and kettle lids. ,

Hogan Named Golfer 
Of Year by Writers

CHICAGO — </P) —  Ben Hogan, 
who pulled one foot out of the 
grave to climax a comeback by 
winning the 1950 National Open, 
has been overwhelmingly voted 
the P G A ’a "golfer of the year."

Bantam Ben, nearly killed in 
an auto collision in February of 
1949, received 112 votes in a Pro
fessional Golfers Association poll 
of 173 sportswriters and broad
casters. Sam Snead was second 
with 43.

By H ENR Y McLEMORE
Somewhere in New York there 

is a painter who is shopping for 
•  blunderbuss with the express 
intention of l e t t i n g  my wife, 
Jeanie, have it right between the 
eyee. i

As much aa I  hate wearing 
widower's weeds, I ’ll have to ad
mit that the painter has a point.

Yesterday afternoon we paid a  
visit to the apartment we a r e  
going to occupy thia fall a n d  
winter. The painters were there, 
and unless you havb tried to get 
painters In New York you can’t 
know how lucky we were.

The head painter (the one who 
ia shopping for the blunderbuss 
aa I write this) aaked Jean what 
colors she wanted in the various 
rooms.

He produces a color chart that 
had on it all the colors known 
to man and a  few that aren’t.

She started off very brisk and 
businesslike, as women always do 
when they're selecting colors of 
paint. She told him, right off the 
bat, what she wanted for the 
living room. A soft green, a moeay 
sort of green. Something, a h e 
said, that will go with the drapes 
we’re haying sent up from Flo
rida, just as if the painter had 
visited us for months, and knew 
all about our drapes.

He started showing her greens. 
Dozens of greens. She didn’t like 
a single one of them. Finally he 
said, "That’s all the greens I  
have. That la all the greens paint 
companies make.”

So she suggested he start mix
ing new greens.

He mixed for about an hour 
before Jean exclaimed, “That’a the 
one I want. That's the e x a c t  
shade.”

With a sigh that rocked t h e  
building, he said. “Mrs. McLemore 
that’a the second green I  showed
you.”

And to prove It, he got out 
his sample chart and showed It 
to.her. It was a moss green. The 
one she had spurned one hour 
ago.

This went on In every single 
room in the apartment. The man, 
and his assistants, must h v v  e 
mixed around three or four hun
dred gallons of paint.

And in every room It turned 
out that she could have picked 
it from the color chart shown 
her at the beginning.

The head painter didn't get a 
wild look In his eye» until we 
reached the dining room and Jean 
said she wanted a  color t h a t  
would harmonize with the dining 
room rug we have.

She kept saying things l i k e  
this.
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"You  know, that 
rug has a  real blue
know, that little lore east tl 
we’ve had under the window ia 
a little faded. .

"Mrs. McLemore," he said with 
a patience that would have done 
Gandhi credit, "M rs. McLemore,
I was never in your house in 
Flordla, and your descriptions are 
so vague that I  am getting no 
better idea as we go along.”

I  don't know if you have ever 
been a husband in this sort of 
situation, but if you have you’ll 
understand what prompted me to 
yell, "Paint the whole darn thing 
coal black and let’s get out and 
let the men get to painting.”

Wish I  hadn’t said that to tha 
painter.

It caused Jeanie to turn bn me 
and whisper one of those whispers 
that femove half of the ear lobe.

“This ia going to be your home, 
and if you don’t ears enough 
what we want, then I don't care 
either."

That made me the sinner. That 
made me the thoughtless o ne .
That mada me the attacker of the 
painter. g y 01 H y *

Women, ain’t they wonderful! ZSt — «  LfT*---. ai- i.y.
(Distributed by McNaught ¡ p o l e  ebeet seer Z S E m S

Syndicate, Inc.) Onlul-et roar f*Torita dealer.
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OUR IQ VAT SUIT POR B0YS
Here’s a suit with many tricks. You get a suit with two pairs of 

pants—one to match the suit; the other to contrast . . . and a re

versible vest. You pay for one suit . . .  yet you really get a suit that 

aan be worn ten different way« ( ai illustrated). Come In tomor

row and we'll ahow you the trick.

CUYLEH at FRANCIS

______- T t

TOM SAWYER SPORT SHIRTS
txMif op short sleeves, solids op patterns and any color you 

want—all tailored in the traditional Tom Sawyer manner.

1 . «  to 3.95

A v o n  FOR G U I«
IS A  V O T E

AG AINST TRUM AN
See Pag* 13 For A Vital Meesage

# (Pd. Pol. Adv.)

POSSIBLY THE LAST TIME A T  THIS LOW PRICE! 
MEN'S ALL-LEATHER 8“  TOP

Driller Boots .
These driller boots war* purchased long ago, before 
the general price increase in all leathers. Only because 
o f this can we bring them to you at this low price. Their 
replacement telling price would bo $12.98.
LOOK A T  T H E FEATURES:

Complete with safety toes 
Oil treated leather 
8 "  top
Waterproof welt 
Double leather soles 
Leather heels 
All sizes

WORK GLOVES
“Bos* Walloper” 

Heavy canvas . . . 4  „  * 1 *
Naw Shipment Just Unpacked

M EN'S CORDUROY CAPS

«Completa with oar flaps 
Pull down intida band (fur 
linad)

S Rod Plaid 
Groan Plaid 
•  Blue Plaid

f t  Tan, Brawn or Navy Blue 
#  Sixes 6 3-4 to 714

Ymi fftftl dressed right 
far tba jab sdmi ye«

D i c k " * 5

Starts t  Pants

f « * ” *  a o .f

Or CfUCS
IM/ITT* «  PA A 1 SOn almost ony fob you feel right In Dickie's 

matched Shirts and Pants . . .  tailored from 
tough, dreisy-looking Army Twill that keeps 
its color and Ufa through many a wash day.
Yos. Dickies are mode for work. . .  with str 
she pockets . . .  roomy seat. . .  smooth IH around the 
waist, and belt loops in the"right placet.

It dootnY coat. . . »  PAY» to dreii right tor work la 
long-wearing Dickie*. Get yours this week a t . . .
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